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TNTRODuCTZOV

Oceanography is too important to be left to oceanogxaphers...
Wilbert M. Chapman, Second Sea Grant Conference

Maine's destiny has long been linked with the sea. Centuries

before the oceanographic decade, t' he people of Maine lived by the sea

and from t' he sea. The earliest exploiters of the sea were hunters and

to a limited extent harvesters of living resources from the sea. Man

went down to the sea in ships built in Maine which plied the coastal

and international trade lanes. Maine products were transported on

these ships and ports flourished. The sea and coastal configuration

of Maine have helped mold the character of Maine and it's people. These

people in turn have made products from Maine symbols of quality and

dependability. Affinity with the sea has become for many, not only a

livelihood, but a way of life.

Maine's dreams have also long been inspired by the sea. Every gen-

exation has had its own visions of greatness, be it harnessing the sea's

great power in a Passamaquoddy power project or reaping wealth from the

sea by locating oil in the Gulf of Maine Today differs fx om yesterday

in that the substance of many dreams is now technically possible of

accomplishment. Within a finite span of time, even those that are pre-

sently impossible will be brought within the realm of probability. The

mere fact that it will be some time before some of the more euphoric

speculations of oceanographic attainment will become xeali.ty is no rea-

son to consider any present investment in oceanographic enterprises as

"wet roulette."

~ See Wall Street Journal, September 16, l968, p.l.
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Although never designated as such, Maine has a long history of

oceanographic endeavors. Yesterday differs from today and tomorrow,

however, in that modern technology and the pressure of population

are accelerating both the development and the despoilment of Maine's

marine resources.

Tlute questions to be considered in this report are- To what extent

is the present legal structure of Maine appropriate for and responsive

to the present and future extensive exploitation of this common proper-

ty resource? Which portions of this structure make sense from an eco-

nomic point of view? from a conservation point of view? from any

point of view? What criteria should be used to weigh conflicting de-

mands of development versus conservation and in what manner should

such conflicts be resolved?

SCOPE OF REPORT

The scope of this report is limited to a survey of Maine law.

While it sometimes has been necessary to refer to international or

federal law to place Maine law in context, no attempt has been made

to analyze or interpret such law unless absolutely essentia.L to an

understanding of the legal framework in Maine. Similarly, Lhough

fully cognizant of its value, it has not been possible to compare

Maine law with similar statutes or lack of statutes in other juris-

dictions except on a very selective basis when necessary to clarify

a Maine provision or to highlight an area of inadequate coverage in

Maine.
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Within the framework of Maine law, the survey has been exhaustive.

In many instances t' he inquiry has departed from that which is expressly
ocean related, to explore other portions nf Maine law that have tre-

mendous impact on the management of marine resources. In a coastal

state such as Maine, marine law is so integrally interwoven in the

fabric of the total legal structure that any cut off must be arbitrary;
because of this interrelationship and interdependence we have chosen

to err on the side of overinclusiven«ss. We have also included a

cataloguing of basic legal principles of law on ownership in the land

sea interface in the absence of any legal or non-legal publications in

Maine on this subject.

Although the law at some point may be considered finite, the po-
tential for interdisciplinary analysis is infinite. To incorporate
the point of view of many disciplines and at the same time assure a

manageable and meaningful report, it has been necessary to use these

resources selectively. The utilization of an interdisciplinary fund

of knowledge is reflected in the report in the following ways.
l. Comprehensive orientation of the report.

2. Interviews with representative opinions in other fields.

3. Appraising the conflicting values pr«sent in specific prob-
lem situations. For example: each of three recent efforts

to bring new industry to the shore has involved legal prob-

lems of implementation  Machiasport: creation of free trade

* As of January 1, 1970; Changes made at the Special Session of the
104th Legislature, January-February 1970 will be summarized at the
end of Volume III.
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zones, State Government organizatio~, eminent domain, zoning;

Tepco Aluminum/Trenton: referendum approval of bond issue;

King Resources/Long Island: zoning, oil regulations.!. Hut

each also has been intimately involved with the general eco-

nomic condition of the State, w,ith potential pollution, with

recreational development, and conservation considerations.

In-depth review of limited legal areas by non-legal special-

ists.

Development of interrelationship among various Chapters of

the report.

The report as a whole represents a synthesis and composite of a

wide variety of legal and non-legal sources as well as individual

opinions. Extensive documentation of the law and facts herein con-

tained should prove a valuable reference to those interested. in marine

resources. The report has attempted to definitively set forth what

Maine law is. The legal and interdisciplinary analysis and critique

of present law has indicated in a general manner what the law should

be. Hopefully the report will be helpful for those who decide what

the law will be.

Portland, Maine January l2, 1970
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CHAPTER TWO MARINE BOUNDARIES

Legal criteria to determine Maine's marine boundaries include not

only applicable rules of law to determine the extent of Maine's terri-
1

torial wate'rs, but also criteria for determining county boundaries,
town boundaries, jurisdictional boundaries of State agencies in marine

waters, and the demarcation of private versus public ownership on the

land sea interface. The method of apportioning the flats between ad-

jacent riparian owners, interpretation of language in deeds conveying
shore front property, and the effect of accretion, avulsion, and re-

2
lict'ion will also be treated herein.

I LEGAL CRITERIA

Although the primary object of this project is to identify all

existing provisions of Maine law which affect marine resources, the

first field of inquiry must be a cursory examination of the interna-

tional and federal body of law which determines the geographical ex-

tent of Maine's sovereignty and jurisdiction. This will place in con-

text the definition of Maine's sovereignty and jurisdictional bounda-

ries as set forth by Maine law.

1 Specifically excluded from the scope of this study is Maine's his-
torical claim, based on colonial charters and grants, to a hundred
miles seaward boundary. This claim is now the sub ject of a suit by
the United States Justice Department versus Maine and other Atlantic
Coast States to quiet title.  Cause No. 35, Original, in the Supreme
Court. For the complaint and other preliminary documents see 8 I.L.M.
850 �969!; the Supreme Court accepted jurisdiction on June 16, 1969,
89 S. Co. 2095.! .  Portland Press Herald, March ll, 1969, p.l.! .

2. Portions of this section might more accurately be described as per-
taining to ownership rather than boundaries but because of the unique
nature of t' he seashore are included in this chapter. See Chapter 3
for a mor'e detailed discussion of the nature of private ownership.
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INTERNATIONAL LAW

In modern international law, a marine league, or three nautical
3

miles, is the maximum universally accepted boundary of a coastal

state' s territorial waters. This distance was originally predicated

on the theory that a nation-state could only lay claim to such terri-

tory as it was able to defend and protect from the shore. Three miles

was historically established because it coincided with the range nf a

cannon, Technological advancements in naval and military capabilities

have rendered. the rationale of this measurement obsolete, but the stan-

dard remains. Nation-states, of course, are claiming a much greater'

dist'ance, ranging from 4 to 200 miles, not only for the breadth of
5

their' ter'r'itorial sea but for zones for specialized purposes. Only

3. "It is common knowledge that on the oceans, seas and coastal waters
generally, distances are measured in nautical miles. And it is
presumed unless otherwise specified, that distances on water refer
to nautical rather than land miles " Buttimer v. Detroit Sul hite
Co., 39 F. Supp. 222,227 D.Mich. 1941! . So spoke the Michigan District
Court in decreeing that despite the fact that the Great Lakes are
mapped and chartered in land miles, a clause in a contract for a
600 mile, round trip on Lake Superior clearly must be interpreted
as marine miles.

The Maine Supreme Court had the unique exper'icnce of first ruling
on whether a warranty that a steamship would go 15 miles per hour
referred to land or sea miles, In ruling that the contract referred
to sea miles the court recognized that it is impossible to measure
the sea in the same manner as land i measured. The Court turned a
deaf ear to defendant's plea that for reimbursement for travel there
was not one kind of mile for army officers and civilians and one
sort of mile for naval officers. Steamboat Co. v. Fessenden, 79 Me.
140, 8 A. 550 �887! . In Lazell v. Boardman �03 Me. 292, 69 A. 97
�907!! title to an island depended on whether the three mile terri-
torial limit af the State was measured by marine or statute miles.
After reciting the history of statute miles which originated in Eng-
land in 1593 and has been adopted only by England and the United
States, the Court held marine miles measure the three mile limit.

4. I. Shalowitz, A.L. Shore and Sea Boundaries, p.25, �962! . Kent,
The Historical Origin of the Three Nile Limit, 48 Am. Journal Int''l.
Law 537 �954!  Hereinafter cited as Shalowitz! .

5. I. Shalowitz, Appendix J.
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in rare instances have such deviations from the three mile limit been

universally accepted by other nations or recognized by international
6

tribunals. A twelve mile territorial sea, however, is gaining broader
7

acceptance.

In February, 1958, the First Conference on the Law of the Sea was

conVened in Geneva. Representatives of 86 states were able to achieve

a wide area of agreement, including basic rules for defining the limits

of inland ~aters, for drawing baselines from which to measure the terr-

itorial sea, for determining the status of indentations, and for delin-

eating the outer limits of the territorial sea to the high sea, Even

these basic rules were subject to further amplification in applying

them to different coastal configurations, but this conference represent-

ed the first major at'tempt at codification since the League of Nations
8

Conference held in Geneva in 1930. Left unresolved by this 1958 con-

ference were two major questions: the es'tablishment of the breadth of

6. See United Kin dom v. Norwa, International Court of Iustice, 1951,
1951 I.C.V. Rep. 116.

7. Recent years have seen a steady erosion of the concept of an abso-
lute three nautical mi]e territorial sea. It is now lmost univer-
sally accepted that the nation-state has resource jurisdiction over
the continental shelf  however defined!, and may establish special
zones beyond three nautical miles in which it asserts exclusive
jurisdiction over fishing and special jurisdiction for defense pur-
poses  e.g., U.S. Air Defense Identification Zones! . Not all claims
to expanded seaward jurisdiction are so accepted. While the claim
of a twelve nautical mile territorial sea seems to be accepted, at
least tacitly, even by the U.S. I'e.g. in the Pueblo affair!, the
claims of Peru and other South American nations to 200 nautical
mile jurisdiction are generally rejected.

8, I. Shalowitz, p.209 et seg.
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9
the terr'itorial sea and fishing rights within a contiguous zone. The

question of breadth of the territorial sea was still left unresolved

after the Second Law of the Sea Conference in Geneva in March, 1960.

A six mile compromise between those nations who favored a three mile

limit and those who adhered to a 12 mile limit failed to be accepted

by a lack of one vote for the required two-thirds majority. Areas of

agreement were incorporated in the Convention on the Territorial Sea
10

and Contiguous Zone. One significant standard adopted was the 24

mile closing line for bays. The criteria for measuring the 24 miles

wer'e set forth in the Convention. Exception from these provisions

were made for historic bays. The United States ratified, this Conven-
ll

tion in 1961.

9. Id. Shalowitz noted that from the standpoint of delineation the
breadth of the territorial sea is a political rather' than a tech-
nical problem. Whatever its width, the same methods of delineation
vill be applir able.

10. U.N. Document A/Conf, 13/L. 52.

11. �964! 15 U. S.T.  Pt. 2! 1606, T. I.A. S. No. 5639. See United
States v. Louisiana, March 3, 1969, 37 IW 4139.



CHART 1.

13

CHART 2.

12. 7. Shalowitz, Shoze artd See Boundaries, p. 219.

13. Id. at p. 221

Ftovar 38.� No dosing line is permissible
across a bay formed by the coasts of two or
mort States to deny access to other States.

Ftcvas yo,� The dosing line of a multi-
mcuthed bay cannot exceed aq nautical
snifes as measured across water entrances
Isetwccn the islands.

Fscvas g9.� The ay-mile closing line lim-
itation does not apply to historic hays. No
limitation on width of opening is required,

Frovas qr.� aq miles is the maximum
closing line allowable, Where the dtstance
between headlands exceeds this amount a
closing line is drawn within the bay.
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CHART 3.

Ftatjaa gt.� Zones ot water areas recognized in international law, These zones are not
mutuaHy exclusive but overlap in some instances.

15

The Convention on the Continental Shelf was also adopted at the

First Law of the Sea Conference. This Convention attempted to legis-

late the areas in which coastal states could exercise their sovereign

rights over the continental shelf for the purposes of exploring it and

exploiting its natural resources. The continental shelf was defined as

...the sea-bed and subsoil of the submarine areas adja-
cent to the coast but outside the area of the territorial
sea, to a depth of 200 metres or, beyond the limit, to
where the depth of the superjacent waters admits of the
exploitation of the natural resources of the said areas;
 b! to the sea-bed and subsoil of similar submarine areas
adjacent to the coasts of islands.16

14. Id. at p.239.

15. U.N. Documents A/Conf. 13/L. 55,

16. Id. at Article 1,
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These criteria have been widely criticized. One objection is that

the exploitability test does not satisfy the requirement of certainty
17

essential in a legal concept. Myres S. McDougal, co-author of The

Public Order of the Oceans, commented

With specific reference to the continental shelf,
as we all know, the geographic configurations around
the world are very, very different; but here the geo-
graphers and lawyers are in great disagreement. The
achievement on this was of course the highlight in
brilliance of the 1958 conventions. What was the pro-
vision: to a depth 200 meters or as far as one can
dig'? How far can one dig, if one can trust the New
York Times, is apparently changing every few minutes.
This is again the kind of legislation which emerges
from these great conferences. The important tasks in
the accommodation of inclusive and exclusive interests
are left to the future.l8

He summarizes the impact of this and the three other conventions drawn

up at the conference as follows:

....I think it may take a hundred years for the law
of the sea to recover from the last two international
conferences which dealt with it, and I would regard
the immediate call of another conference as an unmit-

igated disaster,...19

In the first international adjudication under the Convention

on the Continental Shelf, the International Court of Justice held

that a non-party to the Convention is not bound by its equidistance

criterion for delineating the continental shelf between adjacent

states, the equidistance principle not being a rule of customary

international law, it thus could not be accorded universal

17. Shalowitz, supra, p. 246.

18. Alexander, L.M., The Law of the Sea; NcDougal, N.S. "International
Law and the Law of the Sea", p.21. Ohio State University Press, 1967.

19. Id. at p. 3.
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applicability.

BI -LATERAL TREATIES: MAINE � CANADIAN BORDER

Although the subject of numerous treaties, the precise demarca-

tion of the seaward boundaries between the United States and Canada

have never been definitely ascertained. There is still disagreement

between the United States and Canada in the Bay of Fundy with regard

to fishing rights and granting leases for oil exploitation and sea-

weed gathering. Various treaties dating from the Webster-Ashburton

Treaty with Great Britain in 1842 to the 1925 treaty between Great

20. The North Sea Continental Shelf Case.  International Legal
Materials, March, 1969.! This case dealt wi.th the delinea ting
of the continental shelf between the Federal Republic of
Germany and Denmark on one hand, and between Germany aiid the
Netherlands on the other. The court rejected the contention
of Denmar'k and the Netherlands that the delimitation had to
be carried out in. accordance with principle of equidistance
as defined in Article 6 of the 1958 Geneva Convention on the
Continental Shelf.

It held that each party had an original right to those
areas of continental shelf which const'ituted the natural pro-
longation of its land territory into and under' the sea. If
such a delimitation produces overlapping areas, they are to
be divided between the parties in agreed proportions, or fail-
ing agreemerit' equally, unless they decide on a joint regime.

The factors to be taken into account by the parties in
arriving at a delimitation are to include: general configura-
tion of the coasts of the parties, as well as the presence of
any special or unusual features; the physical and geological
structure arid natural resources of the continental shelf areas
involved; a reasonable degree of proportionality between t' he
extent' of the continental shelf areas apertaining to each
State and the length of its coast measured in general direct-
ion of the coastline; and the effects, actual or prospective,
of any other continental shelf delimitations in the same re-
gion.  Text of ma j ori ty opinion, 63 A. J. 1. L. 591 �969! !,
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Britain and Canada and the Unit'ed States, have dealt with this prob-
21

lem. This later treaty recited that

And whereas it has been found by the surveys execu-
ted pursuant to the said Treaty of Nay 21, 1910,
that' the terminus of the boundary line defined by
said Treaty at the Middle of Grand Manan Channel is
less than three nautical miles distant both from the
shore line of Grand Manan Island in the Dominion of
Canada and from the shore line of the State of Maine
in t' he United States, and that there is a small zone
of waters controvertible jurisdiction in Grand Manan
Channel, between said terminus and High Seas;

The Contracting Parties in order completely to
define the boundary line between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada in the Grand Manan Chan-
nel, hereby agree that an additional course shall be
extended from the terminus of the boundary line de-
fined by the said Treaty of May 21, 1910, south 34o42'
west, for a distance of two thousand three hundred
eighty-three �,383! meters, through the piddle of
Grand Manan Channel to t' he High Seas....2~

23

The Commissioners appointed under the 1908 treaty were to have lo-

cated and marked this boundary. The 1909 Boundary Water Treaty, nego-

tiated by Great Britain and the United States with regard to Boundary

Waters between the United States and Canada, dealt primarily with the

use of the waters between the two countries rather than delineating

the wat'er boundaries. The International Joint Commission was set up
24.

by Article VII of this Treaty.

21. 8 Stat. 872  August 9, 1802!; 38 Stat. 2003  April ll., 1908!;
36 Stat. 2477  May 21, 1910!; and 40 Stat. 2102  February 24,
�925! .

22. 40 Stat. 2105.

23. 35 Stat. 2003 �908! .

2 k. 36 Stat. 24 18  January ll, 1909!,
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President Truman's proclamation of September 28, 1945 an the

Continental Shelf marks one of the earliest official declarations by

the United States of its future intentions in the oceans and its re-

cognition of the unlimited potential of extracting mineral resources

from the sea Thi unilateral, move attempted to extend the jurisdic-

tion and control af the United States over the natural resources of

the sub-sail and sea bed of the continental shelf. It' did not purport

to change "The character as high seas of the waters above the continen-
25

tal shelf and the right to their free and unimpeded navigation..."

A most significant piece of federal legislation was the Submerged
26

Lands Act of 1953 enacted in response to the Supreme Court's decis-

ion in United States v. California, 332 U. S. 19, �947!; United States

v. Texas, 339 U.S, 707, �950! and United States v. Louisiana, 339 U.S.

699 �950! that' the States did not awn the submerged lands aff their

coast and that the United States had paramount rights in such lands.

This act quitclaimed to the States submerged lands within three geo-

graphical miles of the coast line. Texas and Florida were given nine

miles because of historical considerations. The United States was de-

clared entitled to submerged lands further seaward. "Coastline" has

been defined as "the line of ordinary law water mark alang that portion

of the coast which is in direct cont'act with the open sea and the line
27

marking the seaward limit of inland waters."

25. Proclamation No. 2667 �9 Stat. 884! .

26. 67 Stat. 29, 43 U.S.C. $/1301-1315 �964! .

27. 43 U.S.C. $1301 c! �964! . See also United States v. Louisiana,
364 U.S. 502, 503 �960! .
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In United States v. California 381 U.S. 139 �965! the Supreme

Court held that Congress had left to the Court the task of defining

"inland Water" and adopted for the purposes of the Submerged Iand Act

the definitions contained in the international Convention on the Ter-
28

ritorial Sea and Contiguous Zone. In the same case it was also held

that "the choice under the Convention to use the straight base line
29

method" is one that rests with the federal government and is not a

question to be decided by the individual states inasmuch as it in-
30

volves an international boundary. A recent U.S. Supreme Cour t' de-
31

cision discussed in detail the Supreme Court's interpretation and

application of.' the Convention and held in that case that Special Mast-

ers appointed by the Supreme Court were to make preliminary deter'mina-

tion of boundaries of submerged lands quitclaimed to Louisiana by the

United States in the Submerged Land Act. In applying the definition

of "coastline" established by the Convention or> Territorial Seas and

Contiguous Zone the Court treated Louisiana's claim to historic bays

as though asserted by the national sovereign and opposed by another

nation. The same decision also contained a detailed history of other

lines drawn by the United States Government for various other pur-

poses and ruled that these lines were inapplicable in determining

State's territorial waters.

28. U. N. Document A/'Conf, 13/L, 52,

29. ld. at Art. 3, Art.

30. 381 U.S. 139, 172 �965! .

31. United States v. Louisiana, 394 U. S. 1 �969! .
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Shortly after the passage of the Submerged Lands Act, the Outer

Continental Shelf Lands Act was passed to provide for the jurisdiction

of the United States over the submerged lands of the outer continental

shelf and to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to lease such
32

lands for certain purposes. "Outer Continental Shelf" was defined

as meaning all submerged lands lying seaward and outside of the area

of land beneath navigable waters as defined in Sec. 2 of the Submerged
33

Lands Act.

In 1964 Congress passed legislation, which subject to certain ex-

ceptions, prohibited foreign flag vessels from fishing in the United

States territorial waters or from taking any continental shelf fishery

resources. Continental shelf fishery resources were defined to in-

clude living organisms, which at the harvestable stage, either are im-

mobile or under the sea bed or are unable to move except in constant
34

physical contact with t' he seabed or subsoil of the continental shelf,

In 1966 Congress established a 12 mile contiguous fishing zone extend-

ing nine miles beyond the territorial sea of the United States. The

United States made clear it's intention to exercise the same exclusive

fishery rights, subject to historic rights of other nations, in the

35
contiguous zone as in its territorial sea,

32. P, L. 212-83, 67 Stat. 462.

33. Id. a t Sec. 2a.

34. P.L. 88-308, 78 Stat. 194, 16 U.S.C.A. 1081-5.

35. P. L. 89-657, 80 Stat. 907, 33 U. S. C. A. 855.
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1966 marked the passage of the Marine Resources Development Act

to provide for a comprehensive long range, and coordinated national

program in marine science. The act' was amended by the National Sea
37

Grant College and Program Act of 1966 under which the present re-

search is being carried on.

In March of l968, President Johnson proposed an International
38

Decade for Ocean Exploitation.

LIMITED SCOPE:

The extent of Maine's seaward territorial jurisdiction is deter-

mined by both international and federal law. The delineation of the

precise geographical area which is or should be under Maine's juris-

diction is beyond the scope of this report. Needless to say, the

final resolution of its boundaries is of tremendous significance to

Maine.

INTERSTATE: MAINE - NEW HAMPSHIRE

39

Maine's seaward boundary with New Hampshire has not been defini-

tively drawn In 1731 commissioners from New Hampshire and Massachu-

setts who had been appointed to fix the boundary met but were unable

36. P.L. 89-454, 80 Stat. 202, U S.C.A. 1101-8.

37. P.L. 89-688, 80 Stat. 998, 33 U.S.C.A. 1l03, 1304, 1107-8, 1121-4.

38. Far Horizons, Vol. 1, No. S, Sept. 68  Bimonthly newsletter of For-
eign Area Research Coordination Group  FAR! . The same idea was em-
bodied in a House-Senate concurrent resolution.  Congressional Re-
cord, H. 124, Jan. 6, 1969! . HER 57.

39. For survey of land boundary see Resolves 1969 c.38, P.L.1937 c, 179.
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to agree. New Hampshire appealed to the King who ordered the dispute

to be settled by commissioners from the neighboring Provinces. Their

report confirmed by the King by Order of Council on August 4, 1740,

provided that "the dividing line shall pass up through the mouth of

Piscataqua Harbor" and that seaward "the dividing line shall part the

Isle of Sholes, and run through the

Islands to the sea on the southerly

was felt for further delimiting the

middle of the Harbor, between the

side.' Until recently no need
41

ocean boundary

Hampshire side, The problem has resulted in some arguments and even
42

some shooting in the past.

40 Van Zandt, Franklin K., Boundaries of the United States and the
Several States, Geological Survey Bulletin 1212, U. S. Government
Printing Office: 1966, pp.83-4.

41. The New Hampshire-Maine boundary was in the news with regard to
the applicability of the Maine Income Tax to the Kittery Naval
Shipyard which is actually in Maine

42. Portland Press Herald, September 30, 1967. For reciprocity in en-
forcing fishing laws in waters lyirrg between Maine and New Hamp-
shire see l2 M.R.S.A. 30S4.

In 1967 the Governor of New Hampshire had suggested the estab-

lishment of a Maine-New Hampshire Boundary Commission and a resolve to

this effect had been introduced in the New Hampshire Legislature.

Problems for fishermen from both states R ve been caused by the sout'h-

east curvature of the boundary which cuts through the Isle of Shoals.

New Hampshire Fish and Game wardens are prohibited from patrolling

this area because they do not have jurisdiction over all the water in

front of their lR mile long coast; Maine wardens have not always pa-

trolled this remote section of the Maine coast. Severe storms have

caused Maine lobster pots to become tangled with those on the New
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In 1967 New Hampshire had expressed hopes for a line due east on

the theory that Maine has so much coast that it would not miss a lit-

tle. The Governor of Maine had indicated a willingness to discuss

the matter. Although it had been anrrounced that three i%aine members
r-r-3

had been appointed to the Border Commission, such a commission was

not in fact established. A more precise demarcation of the Maine-

New Hampshire Boundary, including a resolution of the above mentioned

request, would be advisable before any intensive exploitatiori of the

sea is undertaken in this area.

MAINE LAW

The Maine Legislature has decreed that the jurisdiction and sov-

ereignty of the State extend to all places withiri its boundaries, sub-

ject only to such rights of concurrent jurisdiction as are granted

over places ceded by the State to the United States. Irr 1957 it

further decreed with respect to off shore waters and submerged land.

g2. Offshore waters and submer ed land
The jurisdiction of this State shall extend to arid
over, and be exercisable wit.h respect to, waters
offshore from the coasts of this State as follows:

limits as said limits may from time to time be
defined or recognized by the United States of
American by international treaty or otherwise;

43. Id.

44. 1 M. R. S. A. l.
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2. ~Hi h Seas. the high seas to whateven extent jneis-
diction therein may be claimed by the United States
of Amer'ica, or to whatever extent may be recognized
by the usages and customs of international law or by
any agreement, international or otherwise, to which
the United States of America or this State may be
par ty;

3. Submer ed lands. All submerged lands, including the
subsur face thereof, lying under said aforementioned
waters. 45

By the same act the Legislature declared that:

g3. Ownershi of offshor'e waters and submer ed land
The ownership of the waters and submerged lands enumerated
or described in. section 2 shall be in this State unless it
shall be, with respect to any given parcel or area, in any
other person or ent'ity by virtue of a valid and effective
instrument of conveyance or by operation of law.46

$6. Soverei in s ace
Sovereignty in t' he space above the lands and waters of the
State is declared to rest in the State, except where grant-
ed to and assumed by the United States pursuant to a con-
stitutional grant from the people of this State. 47

The above ment:ioned provisions on their face imply that Maine sov-

ereignty, jurisdiction, and ownership extend beyond the three mile

limit quitclaimed to the State by the Submerged Lands Act of 19532

and include the twelve mile contiguous zone set forth in the Conven-
48

tion on the Territorial Sea and. Contiguous Zone as well as the sub-

merged lands of the continesital shelf claimed for the United States

by the Truman Proclamation of 1945, the Outer Continental Shelf Act
49

of 1953, and the Convention on the Continental Shelf. While Maine's

45. 1 M.R.S.A. 2.

46. 1 MRS ~ A. 3.

47. 1 M,R.S.A. 6.

48. Convention was passed before this legislation but not ratified by
the United States until 1961. See note 10,

49. See p.166, 170 et seq.
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claim has not been litigated, it stands in opposition to the United

States Supreme Court' s ruling with regard to tidelands unless Maine's

claim should fall under some exception thereto. The claim is also

contrary to certain administrative rulings by the Maine Attorney Gen-

eral and judicial interpretations by the Supreme Judicial Court of

Maine as to the extent of Maine's seaward boundaries.

50

The leading case of State v. Ruvido involved a violation of a

fishing statute near an island in Penobscot Bay. The Maine Court was

faced with the problem of the extent of waters over which the State

may exercise its authority and more specifically to what extent the

jurisdiction of a State extends to bays enclosed by headlands within

its borders. The decision in the case was predicated on the fact that

the offense occurred within three miles of the island in question so

the language in the case regarding Maine's rights versus the federal

government and nature of Penobscot Bay as a "historic bay" is dictum

but' very interesting and potentially useful when the final lines de-

marcating Federal and State of Maine jurisdiction are finally resolved.

With regard to federal rights, it was said:

But the jurisdiction of the United States Courts over
these waters in admiralty and maritime causes, and the
powers given to Congress under the commerce clause of
the Constitution still leave the authority of the sever-
al states substantially unimpaired. The State of Naine
therefore, is sovereign over the seas which wash its
coast and may if it sees fit deny to non-residents the
right to fish in these waters....51

50. 137 Me. 102, 15 A, 2d 293 �9&!

51. Xd. at p.l05.
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With regard to Penobscot Bay:

Our shore in the State of Maine is fringed with thou-
sands of islands, many of which are large and the homes
of varied industries, others so wild and inaccessible
that they seldom feel the tread of human feet. All are,
however, an integral part of our state and to a greater
or less extent, as bulwarks against the sea, form our
harbors and calm reaches through which commerce flows
up and down our shore. It is, therefore, important for
us to know that' in determining the extent of our con-
trol over the water, these islands are regarded as na-
tural appendages of the mainland and as part of nuv
coast as that word is used in the books....

...It is difficult to conceive of a body of water
more clearly defined by nature than this, or more eas-
ily patrolled and protected by t' he state which con-
trols its shores. All the islands which surround it
are within the State of Maine. The mariner who pass-
es through any of these channels almost i»sti»ct'ively
feels himself within our domain. If there is to be
with respect to bays any extension of the minimum lim-
its of territorial waters, as laid down in Common-
wealth v. Manchester53 supra, it should certainly be
applied t'o this body of water....

By t'his decision it is evident that the Court of Maine was in

accord with the three mile limit notwithstanding certain exceptions.

They were also aware that "...the legis!.ature by its act cannot extend

the jurisdiction of the state beyond .the limits generally recognized

by law."

52. Id. at p.105.

53. 152 Mass., 236, 240, 25 N,E. 113, 116 �890!, "We regard it as es-
tablished that, as between nations, the minimum limit of territor-
ial jur'isdiction of a nation over tide waters is a marine league
from its coast, and that bays wholly within its territory not ex-
ceeding two marine leagues in width at the mouth are within the
limit...."

50. State v. Ruvido, 137 He. 105, 108, l5 A. 2d, 293 �9~40!

55. Id. at p.109.
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There was no departure from this general understanding when the
56

Court said in State v. Lemar "... this State, unless it has parted

with title, owns the bed of all tidal waters within its jurisdiction

as well as such wa.ters themselves so far as they are capable of own-

ership,...'"

The State Attorney General's Office issued the following opinion

in March 1958 to the State Geologist:.

In response to your memo of March 6, 1958, i t is our
opinion that the Mining Bureau should at this time.
consider that the State of Maine claims title to min-
erals which lie beneath tidal waters seaward to a

line three geographical miles from its coast line.
The coastline means the line of ordinary low water
along that portion of the < oast which is in direct
contact with the open sea.

This opinion is not to be construed in any way as
limiting such claims as the State may have which are
saved by the provisions of' Public Law 31, 83rd Con-
gress, 1st Session. C. 65  Submerged Lands Act! .5'

BOUNDARIES OF SUBDIVISIONS

It is a well established principle that division of its territory

can only be made by the State and that the Legislature is the branch
58

of the government to make such division. Much of this division was

56. 147 Me. 465, %8, 87 A 2d 886 �952!

57. Attorney General Report 1957-8, p,100. See also Attorney General' s
ruling on three mile jurisdiction of the Water Improvement Commiss-
ion 1961-2.  Atty. Gen. Report p.163.!

58. 1 N.R. S.A. 7, Inhabitants of Jones ort v. Inhabitants of Beals,
131 Ne. 37, 158 A. 860 �932!; Eden v. Pineo, 108 He. 73, 78 A.
1126 �911!; Warren v. Thomaston, 75 Ne. 329, �883! .
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made by the legislative bodies of Massachusetts before Maine became
S9

a State. Boundary lines are drawn as laid down by the act of in-

corporation of the towns, counties, etc�.. An erroneous belief that

a given line is a town boundary, even though universally shared in

the community, yields to the language of the act incorporating the
60

town  or county! .

Allocation of the seaward boundaries of counties was made by the
61

Legislature in 1915. Although now incorporated in the portion of the
62

revised statutes relating to criminal jurisdiction there is no indi-

cation that its original implications then or now should be so lim-

ited. The section reads:

The lines of the several counties of the State which
terminate at or in tidewaters shall run by the prin-
cipal channel in such directions as to include, with-
in the counties to which they belong, the several is-
lands in said waters, and after so i~eluding such is-
lands shall run in the shortest most direct li»e to
extreme limit of the waters under the jurisdiction of
this State, and all waters between such lines off the
shores of the respective counties shall be a part of
and held to be within, such cou»ties, respectively. 6

59. See State v. Thorn son, 85 Ne. 189, 27 A. 97 �892! which related
to the establishment of Cumberland County by the Provincial Assem-
bly of Massachusetts Bay. The determination of the county line
between Sagadahoc and Cumberland County was at issue and it was
held that it must be drawn in accorda»ce with the Act of Incorpo-
ration of Cumberland County.  See Mai.ne Revised Statutes, 1883,
p. xvi for dates of incorporation of 1.2 other counties.! .

60. Shawmut Nf . Co. v. Inhabitants of Benton, 123 Me. 121, 122 A. 49
�923!; Eden v. Pineo 108 Me. 73, 78 A. 1126 �911! . See Maine
Historical Records Survey, Maine Counties, Cities, Towns and. Plan-

tations of Maine; a Handbook of Incorporations, Dissolutions, and
Boundar'y Changes. Micro Film, Fogler Library, University of Maine,
Orono,

61. P. L. 1915, c.330 $1.

62. 15 M.R.S.A.

63. Id.
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The Maine statutes require each municipality to run its boundar-

ies once every five years. This is to be accomplished by notifying

adjoining municipalities of "the time and place of meeting for per-

ambulation." After renewal of the boundary lines, records of the

proceedings are to be recorded in the books of the municipalities.

Every ten years is deemed sufficient for perambulating boundaries on

the edges of highways or bodies of water which the boundary line
65

crosses or which serve as boundary lines. Provision is made for ap-

pointment of commissioners by the Superior Court to ascertain and
66

describe disputed boundary lines. The au thority of the commissioners
67

is limited to fixing lines established hy the I'-egislature These

findings are subject to judicial review only after the commissioners
68

have made a determination of law and fact.

Questions of geographical boundaries are ultimately for
the court to determine. Otherwise we might have as many
different lines established as there were juries pass-
ing on the egestion. One jury is not bound by a prece-
dent set by another jury. If it were a question that
could arise but once, a jury might settle it

With the exception of the jurisdiction given to harbor masters
70

and port wardens and power given to municipalities with regard to

64. 30 M.R. S.A. 2001.

65. 30 N.R. S.A. 2001 �!

66. 30 N.R.S.A. 2002.

67. Inhabitants of Fa ette v. Inhabitants of Readfield, 132 Ne, 328,
170 A. S13 �93'!.

68. Inhabitants of Winthro v. Inhabitants of Rcadfield, 90 Ne. 235,
38 A. 93 �897! .

69. State v. Tho son, 85 Me. 189, 194, 27 A. 97 �892!

70. 38 N R.S.A. 1-6, Il-%6; 38 N.R.S.A. 1021-1026.
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wharves and weirs no statutory provisions or cases have been found that

indicate that either counties, towns, cities, or other subdivisions

have any rights in any submerged land beyond low water mark or in the

waters themselves unless granted in their corporate charter. The town

and county water boundax'ies have been of importance in determining the

jurisdiction of courts in these subdivisions in < ivil and criminal

cases. This comes into play when by statute or common. law an a~. tion

must be adjudicated in the locality in which it took place or when the

rules, regulations, ox' statutes apply only to a circumscribed geogxaph-

ical area. It has also assumed importance when the Legislature has

delegated authority to its subdivisions or other governmental entity

to carry out specific functions ox activities on tidal or submerged

land, or in, on, or above the state's territorial waters. An example

of this would be the requirement that a sale, lease, ox license, for

submerged land be recorded in the registry of deeds of the county ox

the municipal offices where the submerged land is located. It is partic-

ularly germaine to the laws of the Maine Mining Bureau, Department of

Inla~d Fisheries and Game, and the Department of Sea and Shore Fisher-
71

ies.

DELINEATION TIDAL V. NON-TIDAL WATERS

Another boundary delineation which should be considered in deter-

mining public versus private ownership and the rights and duties per-

taining thereto is the extent of inland applicability of the Colonial

71. See for example: State v. Thorn son, 85 Me. 189, 27 A, 97 �892!;
State v. Parker, 132 Me. 137, 167 A. 8S4 �933!,
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72

Ordinances. The Supreme Judicial Court of Maine has interpreted the

limiting phase in the Colonial Ordinances "so far as the sea ebhs and

floes" to cover situations in which the body is affected by tidal act-
73

ions. In La ish v. Ban or, the Court noted "The uplands adjoins

tide waters, and though at Bangor the river is fresh water, that cir-

cumstance has not been considered as changing the legal principle."

74

In Stone v. Au usta, the Court held that the Kennebec River at

Augusta was tide water.

The land, which is the subject of controversy in this
case lies upon the margin of a stream, in which accord-
ing to the testimony, the Lide ebbs and flows, though
the water is fresh. But this fact, according to the
doctrine of the case above cited, [Lapish v. Bangor]
is immaterial, the rule having reference rather to the
question, whether the tide flows at the point in «on-
troversy, than to the fact that t' he water is salt or
fresh.

The boundary between fresh and salt water is also relevant to water
75

classification standards. In the 1963 Act which first made a differ-

entiation in classification standards for fresh and salt water, the

criteria for separat'ing the two was degree of salinity.

72. See p.189 ff., infra, for' text arid discussion of' Colonial Ordi-
nances.

73. 8 Me. 85, 93, �831! . In accord Kin v. Smith, 2 Doug. 441  Thames
at London!; Pe roux v, Howard, 32 U.S. � Pet.! 324, 338 �833!
 Mississippi at New Orleans!; Attorne General v Woods, 108 Mass.
436 �871! .

74, 46 Me. 127, 137 �858!

75. P.L. 1963, c.274 g2.
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g 364. Tidal or Narine Waters

The commission shall have 4 standar ds for the
classification of tidal or marine waters as foll-
ows:

Marine waters shall include the waters of the
Atlantic Ocean, its bays, inlets, etc. to mean
high tide within 3 nautical miles from the coast'
line ond all other tidal waters wit'hin t' he Stat:e
except that' in the case of tidal effect estuaries
the upstream limits of tidal waters shall be that
point where at mean high tide the average sample
of 3 samples taken at the bed, at mid-depth and
at the surface shall show a salinity of S,OOO
parts per million or greater, or where the tidal
limit for purposes of pollution control statutes
is specifically defined.76

A 1967 amendment to this section substituted the following language:

364.

The commission shall have S standards for
classification of tidal or marine waters as
follows:

Marine waters shall include the waters of the
Atlantic Ocean, it:s bays, inlets, etc. to mean
high tide within 3 nautical miles from the coast.
line and all other tidal waters withi~ the State
generally subject to the rise ond, fall of the
tides. In estuaries or coastal streams subject
to the rise and fall of the tides, tidal or marine
water classifications shall apply unless other-
wise specified by statute.77

A strict adherence to the definition of tidal waters in accord-

ance with this statute and the interpretation given for determining

the applicability of the Colonial Ordinances would seem to demand

that the tidal water classification rather than t' he fresh water class-

ification should be applied by the ZIC when there is tidal action in

the stream. In practice, however, the Environmental Improvement Com-

76. 38 N.R.S,A. 364 �964! as enacted by P.L. 1963, c.274 g2.

77. 38 M.R.S.A. 364 as amended by P.L. 1967 c. 47S $5.
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78

mission still adheres to the salinity test.

The difference between tidal and inland water is also meaningful

with regard to the jurisdiction of the Department of Inland Fisheries

and Game and the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries,  'jne must ob-
79

tain a license to fish in inland waters.

"'Inland. waters' means all waters within the State above the rise

and fall of the tide and wholly or partly within the territorial lim-

its of the State and excepting private ponds as defined in Section
80

2557."

No such requirement is necessary for sports fishing i» tidal wa-
81 82

ters. "Tidal waters" and "territorial waters" mean "< oastal waters."

"'Coastal waters' means all waters of the State within the rise and

fall of the tide and the marine limits of the jur'isdictio» of the

State; but' it does not include waters within or above any fishway or

dam when the fishway or dam is normally the dividing line between

tidewater and fresh water, nor does it include waters above any tidal

bound that has been legally established in streams flowing into the
83

sea." Thus, though in some instances, the Departments of Sea and

78. Interview with Chic f Engineer of the EIC, Mr . NacDonald, Feb. 10,
1969. Nr. NacDonald stated that the salinity test is the measure
of the environmental tolerance of salt water fish other than mi-
gratory species.

79. 12 N.R. S.A. 2601  Supp.!

80. 12 M. R. S. A. 1901 �0! .

81. 12 M.R,S.A, 3401 �1! .

82. 12 M.R.S.A. 340l �2! .

83. 12 N.R.S.A. 3401 �! .
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Shore Fisheries and Inland Fisheries and Game have joint jurisdiction

over certain species of anadromous fish, they do not share this juris-

diction over the fishermen. As a rule of thumb, the jurisdiction of

Inland Fisheries and Gave is asserted above a dam of a tidal stream or
84

river. The only Maine case that has dealt with this problem is
85

Oliver v. Baile

Whether a dam or an obstruction in a tidal stream which wo~ld

abrogate the effect of tidal action would also extinguish the appli-

cation of the Colonial Ordinances or legislation limited to tide wa-

ters has never been squarely before the courts in Maine. As a practi-

cal matter this might make a difference in ownership of the bottom of
86

the stream and the jurisdiction of the Wetlands Control Board.

II WHO OWNS THE SEASHORE? DEMARCATION OF PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP ON THE LAND-SEA INTERFACE

The ownership of the seashore and the rights of riparian owners

in tidelands is a legal question which must be asked anew for every
87

coastal state in the United States. The answer depends on Lhe his-

8%. Interview with Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game, Ronald
Spears, March ll, 1969.

85. 85 Me. 161, 27 A. 90 �892! in which the plaintiff had unsuccess-
fully contended that the legislative authorization for building
the darn had separated the creek above the dam from the general
body of the tidal waters for the application of statutes for the
protection of migratory fish in tidal waters. See also Attorne
General v. Wood, 108 Mass. 436 �871! regardizg darn on Mystic
River.

86. See Chapter 1, p.53ff.

87. Shivle v. Bowlb, 152 U. S. 1 �893! .
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torical legal heritage of each state, on the social and economic con-

ditions under which the early colonies labored, on the conditions and

stipulations under which each state became a part of the United States,

and the evolution of common and statutory law in each of the coastal

states.

The common law of Maine on ownership of the shore derives from

the common law of England as modified by the statutory and common law
89

of Massachusetts. Under the common law of England, the shores of the

sea and navi'gable rivers within the flux and reflux of the tide belong-

ed prima facie to the King. He owned them both in a private capacity,

jus privatum, and as sovereign, jus publicum, in which he held them

in trust for the people. The title to the sea bottom was in the King

from ordinary high water mark to the extent of the territorial sea.

To the King also belonged the tit'le to the seashore on that portion of

the land on the margin of the sea between ordinary low water and high

water, and the title and exclusive authority in and over the water and

bottoms in all navigable rivers, bays, coves, irrlets, and other arms

of the sea as far inland as the tide ebbs and f'lows. Holding the soil

thus, t' he King held the right of navigation and fishery in trust for
90

the benefit of his subjects

88. 83 F. 795. Ferver v. Stewart,  C. C. D. Wash. 1897!

89. Maine became a State in 1820 by ratification of the Acts of Separ-
ation. See p, 306.

90. State v. Ieavitt, 105 Me. 76, 72 A. 875 �909! .
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After the Magna Carta t' he King could not by an exercise of his

prerogative exclude the public from the right of Fishery or grant an

exclusive right to a private individual either together with or dis-

tinct from the soil. The grantee of the King took the soil subject to
91

this trust'. The restrictions placed by the Magna Carta upon the ex-

ercise of the King's prerogatives did not operate to abridge the power
92

of Parliament aver public and common rights

The rights in the waters and shores of the sea passed from the
93

crown by various patents and charters to the colonies. Ownership of

t' he coastal and tidal lands in Maine is governed by the provisions of

the Colony Ordinance 1641-7 of the Colony of Massachusetts Hay  herein-

after referred to as the Colonial Ordinances! .

While these ordinances never have been adopted by legislative en-

actment in Maine, they were in force in colonial Massachusetts and

continued in effect as an integral part of the body of Massachuset'ts

Law after the formation of the Union. These provisions were grafted

upon t' he substantive law of Maine and early recognized as part of

Maine's common law, Their operation was held to extend even to those

portions of the State of Maine that were not under the jurisdiction
94

of the Massachusetts Bay Company when the ordinances were passed

91. Id.

92. Id,; Noulton v. Libbe, 37 Me. 472 �854! .

93. See Maine Revised Statutes �883! "Note by the Commissioner on the
Source of Land Titles in Maine," p. v-xvii.

94. Parker v. Cutler Milldam Co., 20 Ne. 353 �841!; Deerin v. Lo
wharf, 25 Me. 51 �845!; Partrid v. Luce, 36 Ne. 16 �853!:
Moulton v. Libbe, 37 Me. 472 �854!; Harrows v. McDermott, 73 Me.
441 �882!; Conant v. Jordan, 107 Me. 227, 77 A. 938 �910!,
Storer v. Freeman,  Cumberland County!, 6 Mass. 435, 438 �810! .
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COLONY ORDINANCE OP 1641-47

CHAPTER LXIII

Sec.2. Every inhabitant who is an householder shall
have free fishing and fowling in any great ponds, bays,
coves and rivers, so Sar as t'i -ea ebbs and flows within
the precincts of the town where they dwell, unless the
freemen of the same town, or the general court, have
otherwise appropriated them:

Provided, that no town shall;i.:> i. opriate to any
particular person or persons, any great pond, containing
more than ten acres of land, and that no man shall
come upon another's propriety without their leave,
otherwise than as hereafter expressed.

The which clearly to determine;

Sec.3. It is declared, that in all creeks, coves, and
other places about.and upon salt water, where the sea
ebbs and flows, the proprietor, or the land adjoining,
shall have propriety to the low water mark, where the
sea doth not ebb above a hundred rods, and not more
wheresoever it ebbs further:

Provided, that such proprietor shall not by this
liberty have power to stop or hinder the passage of
boats or other vessels, in or. through any sea, creeks or
coves, to other men's houses or lands.

Sec. 4. And for great ponds lying in common, though
within the bounds of some town, it shall be free for any
man to fish and fowl there, and may pass and repass
on foot' through any man's propriety for that end, so
they trespass not upon any man's corn or meadow.
�641- 47!

95. Taken from the 181% Edition of Ancient Charters and Laws of the
Colony and Province of Massachusetts Bay, p.1%8,



lt was made abundantly clear in the   arly Massachusetts and later

Maine decisions that the English common law was not incorpnra ted in

toto in. the common law of these states. Only that' portion of it which

was suitable to the conditions of the new world was adopted. The

judiciary of Nassachusetts a !d Maine have reiterated many t.imcs the

principle that there is nothing inviolate about common law with re-

gard to the seashore which cannot be altered by statutory ena ..tment.

Courts have varied in their willingness to adapt common law to chang-

ing socio-economic conditions in the absence of legislative direction,
96

but most have recognized the problem.

The passage of the Colonial Ordinances is a prime example of

legislative modification of the common law. By act of the General Court

of Massachusetts Bay Colony, the common law legal rule pertaining to

the sovereign's ownership of the seashore was modified to give the

riparian proprietor ownership of the flats to low water mark or 100

rods whichever was less, The private owner held this property sub-
  I 7

ject to the public right of fishing and navigation.

At the time of their adoption the colonists were more ir!terested

in wresting a subsistence from the soil a»d sea than in making laws,

These ordinances reflect the great dependence of the colonists on

9 6. Cottrill v. M rick, 12 Me. 222 �836!; Harrows v. McDermott, supra;
Conant v. Jordan, supra; Storer v. Freeman, supra; Commonwealth v.
~81 es, 61 � Cash.] 8!ass 55, 55 �851! .

97, Pike v. Monroe, 36 Ne. 309 �863!
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fishing and hunting for a livelihood. The 100 rods grant to the ri-

parian owner reflected the great interest in navigation and commerce

with the expectation that this provision would encourage wharfing

out which would enhance the adaptability of these lands for commerce

lations and large amounts of ocean frontage, what a small significance

and value was attached to the shore and flats themselves. "Annexed

to the upland, they may be of great value to the common owner. Apart

from the upland, they are rarel,y of

would have no access to them except'

any value to a private owner, who
99

by water."

The value of flats for aquaculture, however, was realized even in

the 1890's:

Nothing appears showing the beach at that date to be of
any value apart from the upland, of any value to reserve
in granting the upland, either by reason of wharves or
weirs thereon, or by reason of any other opportunity for
separate occupation or quasi-cultivation like those far-
reaching shores and beaches in the western part of the
State, which in themselves are often more valuable than
the upland 100

98. Conant v. Jorhan, supra; Storer v. Freeman, supra; ~Shivle v.
~Boelb, supra.

99. Snow v. Mt. Desert Island Real Estate Co., SW He. 14, 17, 2% A.
429 �891! . See Shivle v. Bowlb, supra, p, ll. "Such waters, and
the lands which they cover, either at all times, or at least when
the tide is in, are incapable of ordinary and private occupation,
cultivation, and improvement; and their natural and primary uses
are public in their nature, for highways oE navigation and com-
merce, domestic and foreign, and for the purpose of fishing by
all the King's subjects."

100. Snow v. Mt. Desert Real Estate, supra, p.l7.

and navigation. The right of fisheries could only be subordinat'ed to
98

commerce and navigation. It also reflected, in an age of small popu-
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The popular awareness of the commercial potential of the sea-

shore and flats has been upgraded in recent times reflecting the in-

creased demand and dwindling supply of shore front property, the vast

economic potential of the recreational demands of the country, and

the monetary returns from shell and other fish. This enlightenment

has not extended to a general public awareness of the ecological im-

portance of the wetlands, swamps, and tidal estuaries which serve as

spawning grounds as well as providing nutrients for both inshore and

deep sea fisheries. Jokes about swindles in buying land underwater

are still in vogue, belying the fact that in some instances marsh

land and underwater areas are 10 times as productive as comparable

areas on dry land.

Just as the Massachusetts Bay Colony adapted the English Common

Law to the demands of that colony, so have the judicial interpreta-

tions of the Colonial Ordinances undergone a metamorphosis in Maine

which many times have not paralleled decisions in Massachusetts. In

many instances small changes in interpretation have worked immense
101

changes in substantive rights of the public and of private owners.

These right's will be discussed in detail in Chapter Three. Judi.cial

interpretations of the terms used in the Colonial Ordinances which

must be included in any survey of boundaries are discussed below.

101. Discussion of Colonial Ordinances are contained in Whittlesey,
Law at the Seashore Tide Waters and Great Ponds in Massachusetts
and Maine, 1932 Norwood, L E., Colon Ordinance of 1.601-7 and
its Effect on Maine Law, 3 Peabody, L.R. 77 �939!; Waite G,G,,
Public Ri hts in Maine Waters, 17 Me. L.R. 161 �965! . See also
Commonwealth v. Cit of Roxbur, 7S Mass. 451, 503 - 528 �8S7! .
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LOW WATER NARK � HIGH WATER NARK

Low water mark has been interpreted as the line of the margin of

water at ordinary low tide, and not at the lowest possible state of
102

water at some particular time from natural causes. The ordinary

rather than the extreme high tide would also be the measure of bound-
103

aries of the upland. In Littlefield v. Maxwell the locus in duo

lay above the ordinary high water mark of the sea, but below the ex-

traordinary high water mark and thus was not on the seashore area cov-

ered by the Colonial Ordinances. The Littlefield case cited as author'-

ity Sir Matthew Hale's treatise, De Jure Naris, 'Chap. 6, speaking of

the seashore says, it is certain that that, which the sea overflows

I
either at high spring tides or at extraordinary tides, comes not, as

to this purpose, under the denomination of littus maris, and conse-

fluently the King's title is not of that large extent, but only to land
104

that is usually overflowed at ordinary .tides."

The "ordinary tide" definition purports to provide a criterion

for determining a line which is easily ascertainable.

The ordinance declares, that the proprietors of lands
"shall have propriety to the low water mark." It evi-
dently contemplates and refers to a mark which could
be readily ascertained and established; and that, to

102. Gerrish v. Pro rietors of Union Wharf, 26 Ne. 384, �847!; ~On-
uit Beach District v. Perkins, 138 Me. 54, 21 A. 2d 660 �941! .

103. 31 Ne. 134 �850!

104. Id. at p. 139.



which the tide on its ebb usually flows out, would
be of that description. That place, to which the
tide might ebb under an extraordinary combination
of influences and of favoring winds, a few times
during one generation, could not form such a known
boundary, as would enable the owner of flats to as-
certain satisfactorily the extent, to which he could
build upon them. Much less would other persons, em-
ployed in the business of commerce arid navigati on,
be able t:o ascertain with ease and accuracy, whe ther
they were encroaching upon private rights or not, by
sinking a pier or placing a monument. It would seem
to be reasonable, that high and low water marks should
be ascertained by the same rule, The place, to which
tides ordinarily flow at high water, becomes thereby
a well defined line or mark, which at all times can
be ascertained without difficulty. If the title of
the owner of the adjoinirg land were to be regarded
as extending, without the aid of the ordiiiance, to
the place to which the lowest neap tides flowed,
there would be found no certain mark or boundary, by
which its extent could be determined. The result

would be the same, if his title were to be limited
to the place, to which the highest spring tides
might be found to flow. It is still necessary
ascertain his boundary at high water mark in all
those places, where the tide ebbs and flows more than
one hundred rods for the purpose of ascertaining the
extent of his title toward low water mark. It is

only by considering the ordinance as having refer-
ence to the ordinary high and low water mark, that a
line of boundary at low water mark becomes known,
which can be satisfactorily proved and which having
been once ascertained will remain permanently estab-
lished.10~

in no way controls or determines the location of the latter and cannot
106

be used in place thereof for the purpose of locating the grant."

105. Gerrish v. Pro rietors of Union Wharf, supra, p. 395-6.

uit Beach District v. Perkins, supra, p. 60.106. 0 un

The Court has also stated that "High water mark, differing ma-

terially as, of common knowledge, it often does from that of low water,
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In litigation involving federal grants and patents the Supreme

Court of the United States has ruled that the mean of all high tides

over a considerable period of Lime determines the boundary between
107

tidelands and uplands. A more recent Supreme Court decision hinted

that states' definition of upland bo»ndaries may have to yield to

federal uniformity.

The rule deals with waters that lap both the lands of
the State and the boundaries of the international sea,
This relationship at this particular point: of Lhe mar-
ginal sea, is too close to the vital interest of t' he
Nation in its own boundaries to allow it to be govern-
ed by any law but the "supreme Law oI the Land".10"

which is counter to the long his tory of determination of such boundar-
109

ies by State law.

THE SHORE:

g3. ...The proprietor, or the land adjoining, shall have propri-

ety to the low water mark, where the sea does not ebb above a hundred
110

rods, and not more where so ever it ebbs further.

The above quoted section of the Colonial Ordinances sets forth to

what extent a proprietor of the upland may own land on the margin of

the sea between high tide and low tide. This margin has alternately

been referred to as the beach, the strand, the seashore. The Supreme

Court of Maine has said that parties to contracts and conveyance are

107. Borax Consolidated I,td et al. v. Los An eles, 296, U.S. 10, 26
�935! .

108. Hu hes v. Washin ton, 389 U.S. 290, 293 �967! .

109. Shivel v. Bowlb, 152 U. S. 1 �893!,

110. See complete text of the Colonial Ordiriances, p.189.
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The area has beensupposed to know and use language legit'imately.

defined as follows:

What is the sea shore must first be defined. The sea
shore must' be understood to be the margin of th» sea,
in its usual and ordinary state. Th«s when the tide
is out, the low water mark is the margin of the sea;
and when the sea is full, the margin is high water
mark. The sea shore is therefore all the ground be-
tween the ordinary hi gh water mark arid low water mark.

...By beach, is to be understood the shore or strand;
and it has been decided, that' the sea shore is the
space between high and low water mark.113

...The word beach, must be deemed to designate land
washed by the sea and its waves; and to b» synonymous
with shore.ll4

The "shore" is the ground between ordinary high arid
low water mark, the flats, and a well defined monu-
ment. 11'

The word [shore] strictly means that space which is
alternately covered and exposed by the flow and ebb
of the tide the flats between ordinary high and low
water mark.~16

FLATS AND THL COLONIAL ORDINANCES:

By virtue of the Colonial Ordinances, there is a presumption that

the upland proprietor is also owner of th» flats or shore up to oiie

ill. Littlefield v. Littlefield, 28 Me. 180 �848! .

112. Storer v. Freeman, supra, p. 439; La ish v, Ban or Bank, 8 Me. HS
�831! .

113. Cutts v. Husse , 15 Me. 237, 241 �839! . See also Sinford v. Watts,
123 Me. 230, 122 A. 573 �923! .

114. Littlefield v. Littlefield, supra.

115. Mont arne v. Reed, 69 Me. 510 �879!; Morrison v. Bank, 88 Me.
155, 160, 33 A. 782 �895! .

116. Morrison v. Bank, supra.
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117

hundred rods. Flats, however, are capable of independent ownership.

Flats may be obtained by adverse possessio». Adverse possession of

the upland will include adverse possession of the flats if the flats

were still attached at the time of the disseizin. The reverse, how-
118

ever, is not true. Flats may be separated from the upland and con-
119

veyed independently of the upland.

But the proprietor of the upla«d and adjoining land
and shore has "the proprietory" of both, and hence may
convey the whole or any part of his "propriety." He
may convey the upland alone and retain the flat~, or
convey the flats alone and retain the upland.

While a separation is possible, there is a presumption of law

that the grantor intended to convey the flats with the upland
121

conveyances will be construed in favor of the grantees.

Many questions have arisen as to whether the grantor intended to

convey the flats with the upland. The basic problem has been the in-

terpretation of the language in the deed to determine whether convey-

ances "to the shore" or making the shore a monument intended to convey

to the inner shore or "high water mark", or the outer or seaward mar-

gin of the shore "low water mark". "Whether in a given deed to one

margin of the other marks the boundary depends upon all the calls in

117. Freeman v. Lei hton, 90 Me. 541, 38 A. 542 �897!; Snow v. Mt.
Desert, 84 Ne. 14, 24 A. 429 �891!; Dunton v. Parker, 97 Ne. 461,
34 A. ll15 �903!: Abbot' v. Treat, 78 Me. 121, 3 A. 44 �886! .

119. Mont ome v. Reed, 69 Me. 510 �879!; Carleton. v. Cleveland, 112
Me 310, 92 A. 110 �914! .

120. Freeman v. Lei hton, supra, p.544.

121. Winslow v. Patten, 34 Ne. 25 �852!; Mont orner v. Reed, supra;
Dunton v. Parker, supra; Whitmore v. Brown, supra.

118 Whitmore v. Br own, 100 Me. 410, 61 A. 985 �905!; Richardson v. Watt,
94 Me. 476, 48 A. 180 �901!; Thornton v. Foss, 26 Me. 402 �847! .
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122
the deed and the particular circumstances of the case."

Flats Included.

Instances in which the flats have been deemed to be conveyed with

the upland include the following.

call in a deed which described a parcel of seashore as ru~ning

"to the water and thence by the water" carried the grant to low water

mark. "To the water" was held to have the same significance to carry

a boundary to low water mark as "by the sea", "tide water", "salt wa-

ter", the "bay", "cove", "creek", "river", "Stream", or other tantamont
123

expressions,

When the terms t' he "sea" or the "shore" had been used to designate

one boundary, it was held that it appeared quite clear that they were

intended to describe that side of the beach on which the sea coincides

124

with it, and therefore to include the beach to low water mark.

When a grantor owning both upland and adjacent beach or flats, by

his deed designated a boundary as "the sea" or "the ocean" or an equiv-

alent, and conveyed "to" or "by" that boundary, nothing to the contrary
125

appearing in the deed, the grant extended to low water mark.

122 Sinford v. Watt, 123 Me. 230, 232, 122 A. 573  l.923!

123. Babson v. Tainter, 79 Me. 368, 10 A. 63 �887! .

120. Snow v. Mt. Desert, 84 Ne. ll, 2V A. 429 �891! .

125. 0 un uit Beach District v. Perkins, 138 Me. 50, 60, 21 A. 2d 660
�9%1! .
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When a description in a deed bounded the parcel of land by the

shore of the sea at high water mark and then added "including all the

privileges of the shore to low water mark' the land between high and
126

low water mark passed to the grantee. Language in a deed reserving

a street through the square "together with the flats viz: all mv rights

to the same in front of said square to the channel," passed flats by
127

the deed, In a conveyance where the following words "all the fishing

rights, rights to the 'sand' and to all useful things that may drift

upon the beach," were used, it was held that the word "sand" was
128

equivalent to "land" and the grantor conveyed the fee.

Flats Excluded:

Instances in which it was held that the flats did not pass with

the upland include the following:

description of the boundary lines as running "to the shore" and

"thence by the shore and upland to the first bound" operated to sever
129

the shore from the upland and to exclude it from the < onveyance.

grant to the seashore, to the bank of a river, or to the line

of a highway was held not to carry title beyond high water mark or the
130

side of the river or road.

126. Dillin ham v. Robert' s, 75 Me. 469 �883! .

127. Winslow v. Patten, 34 Me. 2S �852! .

128. S inne v. Marr, 41 Me. 352 �856! .

129. Freeman v. Lei hton, 90 Ne. 541, 38 h. 542 �897!

130. Brown v. Heard, 8S Ne. 29S, 27 P . 182 �893! .
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"To the shore" has been held to be words of exclusio». "Round a

point of land" and "round a head of a cove' also do exclude  not in-
131

elude! flats.

When land has been described as "running' to a cove and the»ce

along the "margin of a cove", t' he grant has been interpreted to include
132

adjoining flats. To the same effect would b» "a1o»g th» bank of a
.133

stream."

deed extending the line of the boundary to the shore and thence

by the shore was held not to convey the flats since the grant was not

conveyed by a deed. was described as bounded "on the east by the shore"

and nothing else indicative of intention appeared in the deed, the

shore itself was held to be the monument, and Che land between high
135

and low water marks did not pass by the grant.

conveyance given in metes and bounds was held to convey only

that portion of the upland and the flats which were contained in the
136

circumscribed area.

131. Mont ome v. Reed, 69 Me. 510 �879! .

132. Nickerson v. Crawford, 16 Me. 245 �839!; Erskine v, Moulton, 84
Me. 243, 24 A. 841 �892! .

133. Bradford v. Cresse, 45 Me. 9 �858!: Stone v. Au usta, 46 Me.
127 �858! .

134. Storer v. Freeman, 6 Mass. 435 �810! .

135. McLellan v. McFadden, 114 Me. 242, 95 A. 1025 �915!

136. See Carleton v. Cleveland, 112 Me. 310, 92 A. 110 �914! which
dealt with a mill pond on the Megunticook River at Camden, Maine.
The river is not subject to tidal aetio~ because of the f.alla
through which it empties into Camden I/arbor. No cases have been
f ound which dealt with me tes and bounds on tidal waters, but pre-
sumably the principle would be the same.
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The same principles of exclusion apply whether you are beginning

with a monument on the upland and you are going toward the water or

starting in the middle of a tidal stream or flat and going toward the
137

upland. In Erskine v. Moulton, a description in a deed which ran

"down the middle of the stream to the upland and on the southerly side

and thence on the southerly side of that stream" was held to convey to

the grantee the land on that side be tween high and Low water mark.

Indications of Intent:

in the conveyance because of the strong presumption under the Colonial
138

Ordinances, that such was the intenti.on of the grantor.

137. 84 Me 243, 24 A. 841 �892!

97 Ne. 061, 54 A. 1115 �903!138.

It is not possible to rely solely or> the language of the deed.

To the shore and by the shore in absence of other cali or circumstan-

ces means that the inner side of the shore is int'ended, but .it does

not follow from the mere fact that the shore or land is made a bound-

ary or that the boundary is "by the shore" t'hat it is by high water

mark. To determine which side of the shore is intended as the bound-

ary it is necessary to look for something further. It follows that

the starting point of the boundary "by the shore" is one of the import-

ant elements in throwing light upon the question as to which margin of

the shore was intended. Value of the flats will be a factor consider-

ed. If both termini of a grant are at high water mark, the shore will

be excluded. If both termini of a grant are at the outer margin, the

shore will be included. If one terminus, however, is at one margin

and the other at the other, the grantor's intentions may not be so ob-

vious. But in such a case, in the absence the showing of any motive

for separation of the upland, the shore will be regarded as included
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TIDAL RIVERS:

As on the open ocean, riparian proprietors on tidal rivers or

streams, by virtue of the Colonial Ordinances, were endowed wi th own-

ership of the flats to one hundred rods or low water mark whichever is

less. Here as on the ocean frontage, the flats may oe separated from

the upland. Ownership of the submerged land under tidal versu. non-

tidal streams varies only to the extent that thc entire bed can be

owned under fresh water streams. The entire bed of. tidal streams are

capable of private ownership only if they are cnmple tely uncovered at

low tide and the breadth of the stream is»o wider than 200 rods �00

rods from each side! .

No cases have been found which have dealt with dividing flats on

the tidal stream completely dry at low tide between the oppnsibe ripar-

ian owners. It is submit'ted that the rule of law that would be follow-

ed, in the absence of a previous grant, would i»corporate the rules for

fresh water streams "to the middle of the stream" in accordance with
139

stated aims laid down in Babson v. Tainter, of dividing the flats

proportional to the ownership of the upland. In the same case there

was dictum remarking that opposite owners nn a creek or cove have an

equal and dominant interest in the interjaccnt flats. Indirect support
140

is given to this contention by the rule in 4larren v. Thomaston, in

which town boundaries, as opposed to private ownership, were held to

139. 79 Me 368, 10 A. 63 �887! .

140. 75 Me. 329 �883! .
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141

extend to the thread of the str'earn urrless altered by the l,egisla-

ture, "Whether the tide ebbs and flows is a matter having nn hearing

on the question, the legislature has uncontrolled power  >ver the boun-
142

daries of the towns." If this is a < nrrer t in terpretatir>n it could

have some very anomalous results whereby a person's flats might be in

two towns although all on one side of low water mark.

FRESH WATER STREAMS:

As a general rule a conveyance of land hounded on a fresh water

stream extends to the center or the thread of t' he stream 'ad medium
143

filum aquae." 'Thread of the stream is the middle lir>e between the

shores, irrespective of the depth of the channel, The channel and
144

the thread of the river are ent'irely different." This is true whet'h-
l45

er the riparian owner be a private individual or a t own. Similarly,

when a conveyance of land is made by plan, to which reference is made

in the conveyance, and the plan bounds the lot by a fresh water stream,
14 >

the lot extends to the center of the stream. Persons ownirrg on oppo-

141. See definition of thread of stream below.

142. Warren v. Thomaston, 75 Me, 329. 333 �HH3!

143. Pike v. Monroe, 36 Me. 309 �853!, Stevens v, Kin ~, 76 Me. 197
�884!; Hawthorn v. Stinson, 10 Me. 224 �833! .

144. Warren v. Thomaston, supra,

145. Perkins v. Oxford, 66 Me. 545 �887!

146. I incoln v, Wilder, 29 Me. 169 �848!
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site sides of the river and adjoining the same, own. to the central
147

line or thread of t' he river. Persons owning both sides of the
108

fresh water stream own the entire bed of the stream.

149

This pattern of ownership may be negated by prior grants or
150

legislative action, The bed under fresh water streams may be owned

apart from the bordering land in much the same way as the shore and

flats may be separated from the uplands iri tidal waters. Such sub-
161

merged land is also capable of being acquired by prescription. The

same rules of construction are applied in fresh as in tidal streams

to determine whether the conveyance was meant to include the bed of
152

the stream.

As previously stated when land is conveyed by metes and bounds

and there is no mention of the river nor apt language conveying more

than the lot described, the grantee is limited to the lot described;
153

he is not a riparian proprietor. Neither is an owner whose land

147 Morrison v. Keen, 3 Me. 470 �825!

148. Wilson v. Haz'risbur, 107 Me. 207, 77 A. 787 �910!

149. Morrison v. Keen, supra.

150. Warren v. Thomaston, 75 Ne. 329 �883! . Channel of river rather
than thread of stream was made boundary by Corporate Charter.

lhl. Bradford v. Cresse, 45 Ne. 9, 13 �858!; Carleton v. Cleveland,
112 Me. 310, 92 A. 110 �914!; Wilson V. Harrisbur, 107 Me. 207
77 A. 787 �910! .

152. Lowell v, Robinson, 16 Me. 357 �839!; Herrick v. Ho kins, 23 Ne.
217 �843!; Bradford v. Cresse, supra; Hai ht v. Hamor, 83 Me.
453, 22 A. 369 �891!; Robinson v. White, W2 Me. 209 �856! .

153. Carleton v. Cleveland, supra.
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doesn't extend beyond the edge of the water a riparian proprietor.

deed bounding the land as extending to the outermost land or margin

of the bank or shore of the river, arid granting water rights in front

of the land, was held not to extend the grant I>eyond the water's edge,
154

even if it is conveyed beyond the brow of the river bank. Whether

or not a person is a riparian proprietor has significant consequences

with regard to his rights in a fresh water stream.

A different interpretation of language in a deed for land on

fresh water would result only if the physical characteristics of a

river or a stream versus ocean frontage demanded such variation.

Sometimes t' he terms describing a river bank and an ocean front beach

are used inter-exchangeably and often incorrectly. A di:cussion of
155

these terms is to be found in Norrison v. Bank, in which the Maine

Court held there was no inconsistency in the two calls of. a deed, one

of which was "to high water mark of the Kennehec River" and the other

"then westerly by the bank of the river." Relevant sections include:

It becomes necessary to inquire into the meaning of
the word in the description, "high water mark",
"shore", "bank" when applied to a non-tidal stream

156

154. Wilson v. Harrisbur , 107 Ne. 207, 77 A. 787 �.910! . See also
Stove v. Au usta, 46 Me. 127 �858! .

155. 88 Me. 155, 33 A, 782 �895!

156. Id. at p.159,



V
'J.'ne term "high water mark" although sometimes used,
is inappropriate when applied to a fresh water stream
where the tide does not flow arid ebb. But we thiiik

it must be construed as meaning, the line oii the riv-
er bank reached by the water when the river is ordin-
arily full and the water ordinarily high. Not the
highest point touched by the water in the freshet,
nor when the water is lowest in the season  if drought,
but the highest limit reached when the river is uiiaf-
fected by freshets arid coiitains its iiatural and usual
flow; the highest limit at the ordinary state of the
river.

...high water mark, then as thc line between the ripar-
ian proprietor and the public, is to be regarded as a
co-ordinate with the limit of the river bed... l~"

The term "shore" is inapplicable to a non-tidal river.
...A fresh water river has banks instead of shores,
but the word is sometimes used with reference to a
non-tidal river, synonymoiisly with bank. The baiik of
a river or stream extends to the margin of the stream,
to that point where the bank comes in contact with the
stream...1~9

The southerly boundary, theri,  >f the defe»dant's land,
is at high water mark of the river, when the river is
unaffected hy freshets and is in its ordiiiary state,
and wher'e the bank touches the water when the river is
in this condition.160

. To ascertain just where this would be in any case
may be a matter of some difficulty. It may be the line
which the river impresses upon the soil by covering it
at sufficient periods to deprive it of vegetation and
to destroy its value for agriculture...ln other cases
where the conditions a.re not favorable for such a line
of demarcation to be made by natural causes, it can
only be ascertained by careful observatio».161

at p.159.

at p.159-60.

at p.160.

at p.161.

at p.161.
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The Maine Supreme Judicial Court has not always made the distinct-

ion or has incorrectly made the distinction between ownership of the

bottom in tidal and fresh water rivers. In Brackett v. Persons Un-
162

known, involving adverse possession of flats, the Court applied the

thread of the stream principle of law to a tidal river rendering vio-
163

lence to legal theory if not to substantive justice.

DIVISION OF FLATS:

Although!. the Colonial Ordinances changed the law to give owner-

ship in the flats to the upland owner, they were silent. as to how ap-

portionment of these flats should be made between adjacent or opposite
164

riparian owners in t' he absence of any division in the original grants.

Although the flats are capable of severance and conveyance in any

manner the riparian owner dictates, the procedure to be followed when

the grantor's intentions have not been indicated is set forth in the

leading case of Emerson v. Ta lor, supra. The rule is to be applied

when lots are all run out at the same time,

The Rule:

A base line is to be drawn from the two corners of each lot where

they strike the shore, and from those two corners extend parallel

lines to low water mark, perpendicular to the base line. "If the

162. 53 Me. 238 �861!

163. See also, Nickerson v. Crawford, 16 Me. 244 �839!; blarren v.
Thomaston, supra.

164. Emerson v. Ta lor, 9 Me. 42 �832!; Treat v. Chi man, 3b Me. 34
�852! .
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shore line be straight, there will be no interferencc in running the

parallel lines. If the flats lie in a cove, of a regular or irregular

curvature, there will be an interference in running such lines and the

loss occasioned by it must be equally borne, or gain enjoyed equally
165

by the contiguous owners, as appears in the following plan marked 'B'".

166
CHART r> 8

The Maine Court predicted that the rule would not equitably

settle every situation in which division of flats was not provided for

in the grant, but that each possible exception should be considered
167

in the context in which the litigation arose,

165. Emerson v. Ta lor, 9 Me. 42 �832! . To the same effect, Kennebec
E'err Co. v. Bradstreet', 28 Me. 374  L848! .

166. Emerson v. Ta lor, supra, p.45.

167. Treat v. Chi man, 35 Me. 34 �852!; Emerson v. Ta lor, supra.
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It was soon decided that this formula applied to the original

division of the flats. Subsequent subdivision could not act to enlarge

the flats apportioned to the uplands in the initial divi'.ion which
168

might result from establishing new perpendicular lines,

It was also made clear that the formula used to apportion flats,

in no why influences the apportionment of the uplands or a terminus
169

of a grant which extends to the ocean.

A petition for division of land described as bounded or] the sea

or on a bay or> the sea is to be held as a petition for a division of
170

the flats as well as of' the uplands.

Since it was not mandatory that the flats be divided in this man-

ner, if the grantor otherwise specified or intended, a broad latitude

has been all.owed in adjusting the apportionment of flats to the inten-

tion of the grantors.

171

Reasons for obtaining the flats and patterns of use, such as

erection of weirs, have been used in determining original i»tention.

Disseizin which would not be competent to satisfy the requirements of

adverse possession, has been allowed as evidence of the intention of
172

the grantor.

168 Call v. Carroll, 40 He. 31 �855!; Portsmouth Harbor Co, v. Swift,
109 He. 17, 82 A. 542 �912! .

169. 0 un uit Beach District v, Perkins, 138 He. 54, 21 A. 2d 660 �901! .

170. Patrid e v. K.uce, 36 Me. 16 �853! .

171. Adams v. E'rothin harn, 3 Mass. 353 �807! .

172. Treat v. Chi man, 35 He. 34 �852! .
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conveyance of land adjoining tide water 'with flats adjoini»g

t' he land and pertaining thereto" would pass only such flats as the

law would determine to belong to suck parcel, u»less there be suffici-

ent evidence to show that language was used by the parties i» a differ-

ent sense. To explain language used in conveying an estate, its actual

condition and occupation at the time of the cu»veya»ce mav be consid-

ered "and the purchaser of land with flats appertaining thereto, must

be presumed to have known the manner in which the flats had before

been conveyed in deeds spread upon the records, and the ma»»er i»
173

which they were occupied at the time of conveyance,"

The role of ancient records in determini»g intent or   o»diti >ns
17%

at the time of conveyance of flats has also been litigated.

division of flats by the formula must yield to a prior division

of flats of adjacent territory in so far as the formula is i»co»sistent
175

with a prior conveyance,

The same formula for divisio~ of flats on the ocean front. also
17 I>

applies to the division of flats on a tidal river, In the ocean,

as well as in a tidal river, the base line should ru» alo»g the upland

173. Treat v. Strickland, 23 Me. 234 �843!

174. Proctor v. Railroad Co,, 96 Me. 458, 52 A. 933 �902! .

175. Dillin ham v. Roberts, 77 Me. 284 �885!

176 Portsmouth Harbor K Co. v. Swif t, 109 Me. 17, 82 A. 542 �912!
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and not over the flats Therefore, it would. be improper to draw the

line from a point not a part of the upland, such as a small rock point

usually surrounded by water and located several. hundred feet from the
177

upland.

ISLANDS:

178

It was clearly established in Hill v. I ord that the Colonial

Ordinances apply to islands. The effect of this declaration would be

that the upland owner of land on an island surrounded by water at low

tide, would own to low tide or one hundred rods, whichever is less.

ln the above situation when th«re is separate ownership of the

island and the mainland, title to the flats between the mainland and

the island would belong t'o the mainland in the absence of any special

grant. Title to flats circling the island would be limited to those

on the sea side of the island between the island and the receding sea.
179

177. Id.

178. 98 Me. 83 �861! .

179. Babson v. Tainter, 79 Ne. 368 10 A. 63 �887! .

Different rules would apply, however, when an island is situated

within one hundred rods of the opposite upland and there is no channel

between the island and the upland at' low water.  Query: Unless pre-

viously conveyed would all the island within one hundred rods of the

upland pass with a conveyance of the uplands There are no cases on

this point, but by analogy to the rules in rivers, they would. See

page 214, infra.
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Our opinion is that the flats in dispute in the present
case belong wholly to the plaintiff, and that the island
takes no share in them. It would seem that they must go
wholly to the island or wholly to the main � they are a
continuous, unbroken embankment between the two "proper-
ties". If the island takes them, the mainland frontage
has no flats for that extent. It is certain that the is-
land cannot take the flats surrounding it on all sides.
For, if it did, it would not only appropriate to itself
those lying between itself and the shore  northerly of
the island!, but would take a great extent of flats
along the shore, lying easterly and westerly of itself.
In this way a diminutive island might be so situated
as to absorb into its ownership an immense area of flats
at the expense of the opposite uplands. It was virtu-
ally held in Thonnton v, Foes, 26 Me. W2, ~se na, thao
an island within the one hundred rods, owned separately
from the ownership of the shore, did not include flats
on its easterly and westerly sides along the shoxe in
front of the mainland, but that the title extended to
such flats as were on its southerly side between itself
and the receded sea.180

In determing what rule to apply, it is necessary to determine the
181

definition of what constitutes an island. In Eden v. Pineo the

which had historically been known as an island. In the Babson case,

the Court found a parcel "described as containing about two acres, and

though it consists mostly of rocks and ledges, and is unfit tor habita-

size and permanency enough

182 It had also been
tion of man, it must be considered as havi»g

to entitle it to the appellation of island..

contended that the territory in question was too insignificant in size

to be regarded as an island. It was held:

180. Babson v. Tainter, supra, p. 372.

181. 108 Me. 73, 78 A. 1126 �9ll! .

182. Babson v. Tainter, supra, p. 371.

Court held that island status could not be denied to a territory con-

nected to the mainland by a bar uncovered twelve hours of each day, but
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It is generally conceded that it is not everything
which rises above high water mark that can be called
an island. There may be reefs and rocks and accumu-
lations that are not such in an essential sense. Thatch
growths may not be. Thornton v. Foss, 36 Me. 402. Ele-
vation of mussel beds have been declared not to be,
Kin v. Youn, 76 Ne. 76. Sand heaps and bars may not
be � or it may be a question of fact whether t'hey are
or not, when separated from the mainland only by nar-
row channels or sloughs, Railroad v. Schurmeier, 7
Wall 272; S.C., 10 Minn. 82.

184

In Thornton v, Foss, thatch growths though not deemed an island

were held subject to adverse possession, but ownership so gained was

limited to those portions actually occupied and included no other flats.

In the Babson case it had also been contended t'hat the owner of

t' he island should rightly have the flats surrounding the island because

at one time there had been a channel even at lowest tide between the

island and the main. In disallowing this claim, t»e Court held:

It may seem odd that nature may, without any act of
man, transfer one person~s properLy to another. But she
may do it, when her work is accomplished by movements
so slowly and silently operating as not to be seen while
they are going on. The true answer to this proposition
of the defendant is, that an owner of flats has no fixed
and absolute title thereto. It is a shiftin ambulator

de endent or conditional ow»ershi,  Emphasis supplied! .
The owner of the island might own flats appended to the
island until those flats became affixed to the opposite
shore . The e lements might operate favorably to the one
proprietor or the other. They might make and keep the
channel near the mainland or near the island -- or might
from time to time change and remove it -- oz might fill
it up -- and might open it again. Hut wherever natural
causes place the channel they interpose a ruling bound-
ary. If they altogether remov~ the channel other prin-
ciples settle the boundary.

183. Id at p. 370-1.

184. 26 Ne. 402 �847!

185. Babson v. Tainter, supra, p. 373.



ISLANDS  Non Tidal Stream!:

In the grant of land on a non-tidal str'earn, in the absence of any

contrary intention, the grant legally extends to the middle or thread

of the stream "and not only the bank, but t' he bed of the river and the
186

islands therein." If a person owns both sides of the river above

tide waters, he owns the island to the extent of the length of his land
187

upon the river. Ownership of the island may be different than from

land on the river bank, in which case owners of the island are ripar-

ian owners as well as owners of the mainland opposite the island. Each

owner has for an opposite, the owner of thc part of the island facing

his land. Their equal and common right' is confined to the flow of wa-

ter in the channel between them. There is no legal right in common or

severalty in waters naturally flowing between other owners on another
1H8

channel of the other side of the island where they have no land.

SEASHORE PROPERTY OWNERS -- ACCRETION, AVULSION, AND RELICTION:

Those who own pz'operty on t' he seashore do so at their own risk and

with the knowledge that not only can the sea give land, but it can also

take it away. Considering the vast extent of Maine's coast, there have

been relatively few cases dealing with the shifting boundaries of the

shore. In the few cases that have been litigated no clear cut distinct-

ion has been drawn between the technical refinement's of accretion,

avulsion, reliction, erosion, and submergence of land.

186. Bradford v, Cresse , 45 Me. 9, 12 �858!

187. Gran er v. Aver , 64 Me. 292 {1874!,

188. Warren v. Manufacturin Co., 86 Me, 32, 29 A. 927 �893!
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The Maine SrIpreme Judicial Court Iias paid at least lip service to

the common law principles. For example, "It is settled law that the

owner of larid bordering on a strearrr, a lake, or the sea, which is added

to by accretion, that is by the gradual arid imperceptible accumulation

or deposit of land by natural causes, becomes thereby the owner also
189

of new made land." St'rict adhererice to t}re common law doctrine, how-

ever, must yield to the unique doctrine of tidal ownership as set forth

in the Colonial Ordinances which in some cases would result in a vari-

ance with the common law principles.  Already touched upon, ISLANDS,

supra.!

Fict'ion of Status of Flats:

In general, determination of ownership of flats has been determined

on the basis of the shore line corr figur atiorr as of the da te of the liti-

gation.

The theory or fiction of the law is that flats brought
into existence by the slow arid imperceptible process of
accretion, are presumed to be a natural condition always
existing, or as having the same effect as if t'hey had
always so existed. It matters not, in applying the doc-
trine, whether the nucleus of the flats which finally
ext'ends from the upland, commences at the shore or at
a dist'ance in the sea from the shore and separable from
it. 190

What the topography was at some ancient time has been held immaterial,

although consideration has to be given in some instances to how and in

the present status came irrto existence from a former con-

f igura ti on.

189. State v. Yates, 104 Ne. 360, 363, 71 A. 1018 �908!

190. Babson v. Tainter, supra, p..'375.
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191

In the early Maine case of Dunla v. Stetsorr, the Federal

Court had interpreted the conveyance as excludirrg 0he flats arid being

limited to the edge of the banks or upland. With regard t:o the pro-

gression of erosion, it was held that despit» thc fact that there had

been an encroachment on the bank by the gradual wear of the stream

of the river, the grantee must be confirmed to the line of tlic bank as

it now actually exists and have no legal or equitable title to ar~y

portion of the front which now constitutes the flats.

It is like the common case of alluviorr, where somethirig
is gradually added to land by arr imperceptible iricrease.
What is taken from t' he bar>k is an imperceptible incre-
ment to the flats, and passes tu the owner of it, in the
same marrner, as if there had been a like incremerrt to the
bank, it would have passed to the riparian proprietor.
He takes the title, sub ject. to those common irrcidents
which may diminish or increase the extent of his bound-
aries. This is common learning laid dowri in Nr, Justice
Blackstone ' s Commentaries � Comm. 261!, and has beerr
recognized in Adams v. Frothirr ham, 3 Mass. 363, arid
very recently acted upon by the kirig's bench in a case
strikirrgly in poirrt Stratton v. Brown, 4 Barn. R C.
48'! 192

193

In Adams v. Frothin ham, it was lreld that: 'an increase from

alluvion either from natural causes or a combiriation of natural and

artificial causes must be to the benefit of the owner of the u land,

or to him who owned the flats to which the irrcrease was attached."

 Emphasis supplied.!

191. 4 Mason, 349, 8 Fed.. Case, 75  Case No. 4164! �827!

192. Id, at p. 82.

193. 3 Mass.  Tyng! 331, 363-4 �807! .



lt' is contended that th» ancestor could have been seized

only of so much of the tlats as existed in his lifetime,
and as the demandant has declared on the seizen of her

ancestor, she cannot recover morc than he was actually
seized of.

But we do not think much of t'his objection. It has al-
ready been shewn, that the arrtient  sic! statute, re-
ative to the subject of flats annexed them to the ad-
joiiring upland, to the distance of one hundred rods
from the shore. Whatever increase therefore happened
from natural causes, or from a union of natural and
artificial causes, within that distance, must be to
the benefit of the owner of the upland, or to him who
owned the flats, to which the increase was att'ached.
This increase is of necessity gradual and impercept-
ible. No man can fix a period when it begari. No tes-
timony can mark the exa~ t margin of the channel on any
given day or year. The ancestor being seized of the
estate, of which all the flats now demanded are part,
and having the right by law to all such additions, as
should be made by the gradual retiring of waters, he
must be supposed to have been seized of' all which now
exists, for no one can show any parcel of which he was
not seized.l94

No Maine case has been found in which increments to the shore by

artificial means or by a combinatiori of artificial and riatural means

have beers' Litigated, but the Massachusetts rule has not been discredit-

ed even iri dicta Whether the Maine Court would be willing to accept

the result of Adams v. Frothin ham, supra, arid then go the step further

in which the accretion was allowed to the upland owner even if it is

entirely caused by artie'icial causes, as in Michaelson v. Silver Beach
l95

Im rovement Association Inc., remains to be seen.

l94. Id. at p,363-4.

195. 343 Mass. 251  l96l! .
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Island v. Main. land.

The question has arisen as to the ownership of the flats l>etween

an island and the mainland that has gradually filled up so there is no

longer a channel. The answer depends upor> the manner. in which the ac-

cretion took place. If it started from the mainland and eventually

reached the island, the island ownership in the flats would be oblit-

erated Similarly if the shore was connected with the island in a con-

tinuous unbroken span of flats occasioned hy the receding of' the sea

rather than the build up of the soil, all the flats go to the rr~ain.

 Commented on supra, Islands, p.211 ff! If the accretion, however, at-

taches to the island and moves toward the shore. the addition would

196

belong to the islarid.

It is not necessarv to add land to the main that the accretion be-

gan at the shore arid moved outward toward low water mark. The highest

portion of new land may start some distance from the shore with the

accretion increasing toward the shore until there is no loriger a channel.

But if an island forms at a distance from the shore, and then by its

own growth extends inward until it reaches the shore, such new made
197

land will not become the property of the owner of the soil. If a

new island is formed, according to the commori law, such island would
198

belong to the sovereign.

196. Babson v. Tainter, supra, p.374.

198. 2. Bl. Comm. 261; Martiri v. Waddell, 'Il �6 Pe t.! U. S. 367 �842!;
Angell, J. K., On Tidewater, �826! p. 79.
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The Babson case adhered to th< same legal principle set forth in

the Kin v. You», supra, but the < ase was distingui sh<: d on the facts

because a thatch growth did not qualify as an island.  See p. 213! .

The conclusion arrived at by us docs not clash with the
principle, well settled that where the right to the soil
under the water belongs to a subje< t, he is entitled to
all increments coming therco». � Bl. Comm. 262] . This
applies to growths upon and above flats. Should the bar
in thi s case come up above high wa te r mark, and become
solid land, it would be a» incident of � a part of � the
island or main, according as it grew up from the shore
to the island or vice-versa..

Unanswered uestions:

Because of the nature of ownership of flats some very interesting

legal questions are suggested. At what point does ownership in the

flats become extinguished? Are they taxable when completely under

water? In case of coastal erosion when upland is diminished, does

the former owner of the upland still reiain ownership of the shore,

or does it attach to the new upland owner? For a practical applica-

tion of these questions see Chapte r on Erosion, infra, Vol. III.

199. abson v a nter 79 Ne. 368, 37<I, 10 A. 63 �887!
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CHAPTER THREE PUBLIC ANI! PRIVATE RIGHTS ON THE

SEASHORE AND IN MAINE'S TIDAL WATERS

Basic to any study of Maine law affecting marine resources is an

understanding of public and private rights on the seashore and in

Maine's tidal wat 'rs. No two coastal states have identical law per-

taining to the land-sea interface although states that emerged from

English colonies share a common heritage. Maine law in this area, in

general, corresponds to the laws of Massachusetts, of which it was

once a part. The pattern of ownership on the shore in Massachusetts

in turn derives from the Colony Ordinance of 1641-7  See Chapter 2,

p.189 hereinafter referred to as the Colonial Ordinan<.es! enacted

by the General Court of the Massachusetts Bay Colony and judicial.ly

adopted by both Maine and Massachusetts.

I NAVIGABLE WATERS

The geographic extent of Maine's tidal boundaries was discussed

in Chapter 2. In this section the discussion of tidal waters is in-

cluded under the broad category "navigable waters"; also included are

four other sub-categories describing Maine's inland waters which must

be accorded peripheral attention in any comprehensive analysis of

Maine law dealing with marine resources.

At common law navigable waters were defined as waters in which

the tide ebbed and flowed. The King was the owner of these waters

and the land under these waters from high tide to the extent of the
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territorial sea in a private capacity, and in a sover'eign capacity as

trustee of the public right of navigation and fisheries. There were

some fresh water rivers in England that were impressed with a public

servitude, but by and large fresh water rivers were subject to private

ownership The absence of large lakes or inland seas in England ac-

counted for the lack of the development of substantive law on. great
1

ponds in England.

During the period of the Colonial government, the sovereign power

of the King was transferred t'o the Provincial governments which were

empowered to make laws not repugnant to the laws of England. Economic

considerations in the colonies resulted in Massachusetts' modification

of the common law in two important aspects; �! the Colonial Ordinances

granted to the riparian owner ownership in tidal flats to the low water

mark or 100 rods below high tide, whichever was less, subject to the

public servitude of navigation and fishery; and �! the demands of

commerce and development in a new country dictated that the inland wa-

terways should be used as highways of commerce. In England there were

no major arterial waterways that were not subject Co the ebb and flow
2

of the tide, but the reverse was true in the United States. The com-

mon law in the colonies was modified, theref ore, to impress fresh wa-

ter navigable waterways with the public servitude of navigation while

still retaining for the riparian proprietor the other rights inherent'

in private ownership.

l. Whittlesey, supr'a, p.xxxviii, xxx; Veazie v. Dwinel, 50 Me. 079,
48LI �862! .

2. Whittlesey, supra, p.xxx; II Water and Water Rights, Allen Smith
Publishing Co. �967!, p.6.
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Another concept of navigability was developed irr iiaine, as in

other states, because of the rreeds of tire lumbering industry. Bodies

of water that were floatable were also impressed with the public serv-

itude of navigation for purposes of business and commcrce. A river

which, irr 'its natural condition, urraided by artifi~ ial mear~s is suscep-

tible to public use to float vessels, rafts, nr logs, is a navigable

or floatable stream according to the law of Maine, tirough rrot a navi-
3

gable river in the technical  i e., tidal! serrse of the common law.

The term "navigable" no longer has a clear meaning. Some confus-

ion is inevitable because the Maine Court has sometimes spoken of "not

navigable in the technical sense" mearring not a tidal river  the cri-

terion of navigability at common law! . In such cases " technical" is

to be interpreted as meaning in the legal sense. On the other hand,

the court has also used fioatability -- capacity to float logs, rafts

or boats -- as the criterion to determine whether a stream i.s navi-

gable. Xn the latter cases navigability becomes a question of fact

rather than a technical legal concept. Confusion arises when it is

not clear in context whether non-navigable means non-tidal or merely

non-floatable. This is particularly relevant in cases involving mill-

dams. Although not in the original act, the 18ril revision of the
5 6

statutes recast the language of the Milldam 4ct, and for the first

3. Wilson v. Harrisbur, 107 Me. 207, 77 A. 787 �910!; Pearson v.
Rolfe, 76 Ne, 380 �884!, Brown v, Chadbourne, 31 Ne. 9 �849! .

Smart v. Aroostook Lumber Co., 103 Ne. 37,48 A.527 �907!; Gerr ieh v.
Brown, 51 Ne. 256 �863! .

R.S., 18ril, c.126; See 38 N.R. S.A. 611 f f. for present law

6. S«Brown v. DeNormandie; 123 Me. 537, 124 A. 697 �924! .
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time expx'essly included. the condition that such dams be upon "non-nav-

igable" streams. "Non-navigable" under the Milldam statute has been
7

intexpreted to mean a stream above the influence of the tide. Confus-

ion may be furthex compounded by still other definitions of navigabil-

ity for puxposes of the federal Commerce Clause, under which the power

of the Army Corps of Engineers to regulate navigation derives, or the

expanding definition of navigability sought by the Federal Power Com-

mission in its licensing of dams and reservoirs.

CLASSIFICATION OF WATER BODIES IN MAINE

In Naine bodies of water may be roughly divided into five separ-
8

ate categories listed and briefly described below.

7. Veazie v. Dwinel, 50 Ne. 479, 485 �862!

8. In the Massachusetts case of Comm. v. Vincent, 108 Mass. 441, 447
�871! the Court said that "Zhe term ' navigable waters ', as commonly
used in the law, has three distinct meanings: first, as synonymous
with ' tide waters, ' mean waters, whether salt or fresh, wherever
the ebb and flow of the tide from the sea is felt; or second, as
limited to tide waters which are capable of being navigated for
some useful purpose; ox third,  which has not prevailed in this
Commonwealth! as including all waters, whether within or beyond
the ebb and flow of the tide, which can be used for navigation."
But see Stanton v. Trustees of St. Jose h's Colle e, Me. 233 A.
2d 718, 720 �967! .

The law distinguishes between navigable and non-navigable
waters for the purpose of determining what waters the pub-
lic has the right to use and what waterways are the private
property of the riparian owners. Navigable, or public wa-
ters, have been vax'iously defined as those bodies of wa-
ter which are tidal  Opinion of the Justices, 118 Ne. 503,
106 A. 865 �919!; Small v Wallace, 124 Ne. 365, 129 A.

�925!!, or lakes ox ponds whose surface area is
greater than ten acres  Flood v Earle, 145 Me. 24, 71 A.
2d 55 �950! !, or whose waters are suitable for, or cap-
able of, having property txansported upon them  Brawn v,
Chadbourne, 31 Me, 9  l849!; Wadswort'h v. Smith, ll. Ne.
278 �834!! . When a body of water falls within one of
the above categories it is deemed to be a public waterway
open to certain public uses.
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1. Tidewater

By English common law, a stream or body of water was »avigable

only if it was subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. Private and

public rights in tidal waters and the land-sea interface are discussed

infra. As there noted, in Maine obstrurtions or impediments to navi-

gation in tidal streams must be specifically authorized by the Legis-

lat'ure; they have not been sanctioned under general statutory provis-

ions.

2. Floatab3.e Navi able Non-Tidal Streams

The common law right of navigation in floatable or navigable non-

tidal streams has been equated in a legal sense to the common law

right of navigation in tidal waters. The mere fact' that the title to

the bed is in a private owner does »ot prevent the use of the stream

by the public for the purpose of navigation. "The only purpose for

which it becomes a matter of importance to determine whether or not
9

the tide flows is in ascertaining who owns the soil," But with the

exception of navigation, the public does not necessarily enjoy the

same rights in these waters as in tidal waters. In Brown v. Chad-

bourne, ~su re, the Court said

For in this State, the rights of public use have never
been carried so far as to place fresh water streams on
the same ground as those in which the tide ebbs and flows,
and which alone are considered strictly navigable at com-
mon law, and to exclude the owners of the banks a»d beds
from all property in them. In some of the States of the
Union such a rule has been established by judicial de-
cision and in others by legislative acts.l"

9. Wilson v. Harrisbur, 107 Me. 207, 211, 77 A. 787 �910!; Ownership
of soil in tidal and non-tidal streams is discussed in Chapter 2.

10. Brown v. Chadbourne, 31 Me. 9, 21-22 �899! . See also Berre v.
Carle, 3 Me. 269 �825! .
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In Veazie v. Dwinel it was said that in many states the common law dis-

tinctio~ between navigable rivers and thea e which are simply recognized

as highways does not exist; "in this Stat» as has been seen, the common
ll

law definition has been fully recognized." In states such as Wiscon-

sin, the full range of public rights have beeri imposed, oii fresh water

rivers, not only for purposes of commerce arid agriculture or incidents
12

of navigation, but for the full range of recreational uses.

While the public servitude applicable to tidal waters has not been

extended in Maine to merely navigable-in- fact rivers and streams, the

distinction is constantly being eroded, The common right of fisheries

was not extended to fresh water streams, but very earLy in Colonial

history the sovereign power of the colony was deemed properly exercised

in regulating migratory fish in fresh water as well as in tidal streams,

and in granting exclusive fisheries to towns.  See p. 252! . Neither

have rights deriving from the ownership of the soil, such as fishing,

swimming, cutting ice, standing on the bottom, etc, been extended to

the public in non-tidal streams. E'or example, "The riparian proprietor

has the right to take fish from the waters of his own land, to the ex-
13

elusion of the public."

11. Veazie v. Dwinel, supra, p. 485.

12. See Baker v. Voss, 217 Wis. 415, 259 N.W. 413 �935! .

13. 0 inion of the Justices, 118 Me. 503, 507, 106 h. 865  l91'9!
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The only limitation upon the absolute rights of ri-
parian proprietors in non-tidal rivers and streams is
the public right of passage for fish, and also for pass-
age of boats and logs, provided the streams in their
natural condition are of sufficient size to float boats
or logs. Subject to this qualified right of passage,
non-tidal rivers and streams are absolutely private.
WadsworLh v. Smith, 11 Me. 281, 26 Am. Dec. 525; Pear-
son v. Rolfe, 76 Me. 386.1~

The Maine Court has extended the concept of navigability to pleas-
15

ure boating rather than adhering to the st'rict limitation of naviga-

tion in t' he pursuit of commerce arid agriculture, but has never direct-

ly extended the public rights of fishing, swimming, hunting or other
16

recreational uses to its non-tidal rivers. At least one analyst,

however, feels that in the light of language in Smart v. Aroostook

Lumber, the Maine Supreme Judicial Court will take the latter tep when

faced with the problem. In upholding pleasure-boating the Court said:

The existing conditions which create the purposes of the
public use of the Presque Isle Stream are subject to
change, and the driving and temporary storing of logs
now of principle import'ance, may become secondary in
importance to the travel of summer residents and the
transportation of merchandise for their accommodations.
In this State, recreation is assuming features and in-
cidents as valuable t'o the public as trade and manu-
facturing.17

While this may be the direction that the Maine Court is heading,

the step has not actually been taken, Recreation was not a commercial

consideration in colonial days. It is not necessary to speculate

lW. Id. at p.507.

15. Smart v. Aroostook Lumber Co., 103 Me. 37, 68 A. 527 �907!

16. Naite, G.G,, Public Rights in Maine Waters, l7 Maine Law Review,
161, 165.

17, Smart v. Aroostook Lumber, supra, p.l8.
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about the decline of the Puritan ethic to acknowledge the commercial

value of recreation to the economy of Maine, whether it be engaged in

by riparian owners or the resident or non-resident general public. It

would not be a difficult transition to include recreational rights as

an incident of commerce, for which the public servitude on navigable

rivers has already been imposed. As a practical matter it has been

polluti'on, rather than legal rights, which has acted as a deterrent

to the public use of these rivers for recreational purposes. It would

probably be difficult' if not legally impossible to successfully deter

the use of these non-tidal navigable rivers for recreational purposes.

While injunctive relief might be possible to restrain specific activi-

ties by specific persons, it would be difficult to prove damages. What

is to prevent a person from fishing or swimming from pleasure boats

legally entitled to be on these rivers? The riparian owner has the

exclusive right of fishery over these waters, but the fish belong to

the people in their sovereign capacity. lJnless such pleasure craft

cast anchor on the river bed, it would be hard to see how a riparian

owner's rights would be violated.

Navigable or floatable non-tidal streams are subject to the pro-

visions of the Milldam Act, under which the riparian owner has a gen-
18

eral statutory authorization to dam such waters for power purposes.

The owner of the milldam must compensate other riparian owners for

flowage of their lands caused by the dam. A riparian owner on a navi-

gable or floatable non-tidal stream is entitled to a reasonable use of

l8. 38 M. R. S.A. 611 and f oil owing.
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19

the water as against all other riparian owners.

3. Non-Floatable Streams

In Mair>e, a non-floatable stream is completely private except for
20

the passage of fish. The legal status of such streams, and the differ-

ence between these streams and floatable streams, was set forth in
21

Wadsworth v. Smith to the effect that above the flow of the tide,

rivers become private, either absolutely or subject to the public

right of way, according to whether they are small or large streams.

lhose streams that have the capaci.ty to be of public use in transpor-

tation are highways by water over which the public have a common right;

and the private property of the owner of the soil is subservient to

the enjoyment of this public right. "But such little streams or rivers

as are not floatable, that' is, cannot, in their natural state, be used

for t' he carriage of boats, rafts, or other property, are wholly and

absolutely private; not subject to the servitude of the public inter-

est, nor to be regarded as public highways, by water, because they are
22

are not susceptible of use, as a common passage for the public."

The character of a non-floatable stream cannot be changed. by improve-

ments put on it, but if the stream was navigable to begin with, the
23

public would be entitled to the benefit of such improvement.

19. See Stanton v Trustees of St. Jose h's Colle e, Me. 233 A. 2d
718 �967!; Stanton v. Trustees of St. Jose h's Colle e, Me. 254
A. 2d 597 �969! and cases cited therein.

20. 0 inion of the Justices, 118 Me. 503, 507, l06 A. 865 �919!

21. 11 Me. 278 �83M!,

22. Id. at p.281.

23. Wadsworth v. Smith, supra; Holden v. Robinson Co., 65 Me. 215
�876! . Query: What would be the legal status if a beaver dam

made a stream navigable?
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able use of the waters, subject to the right of other riparian owners.
24

A non-riparian owner has no right to the use of the stream.

Great Ponds

By virtue of the Colonial Ordinances all ponds 10 acres or over

are public. The State owns the bottom and the waters. Private owner-

ship in a gr'eat pond or lake extends only to the natural low water

line, and all beyond that is owned by the State. The level of water

in great ponds may not be alt'ered except by legislative authorization.
25

The public is guaranteed access to great ponds "so long as they tres-
26

pass not upon any man's corn or meadow." The right of free fishing

and fowling guaranteed in great' ponds by the Colonial Ordinance' has

been considered by the Courts of both Maine arid Nassachusetts as typi-

cal and illustrative of the general px'inciple applicable thereto,

which has been extended from time to time to include other privileges

deemed to be in keeping with the spirit and intention of the Colonial
27

Ordinances.

!.
change in the quantity or quality of water resulting from a<:tivity
on or in service of non-riparian land may be prohibited without
showing actual damage.

2S. Fernald v. Knox Woolen Co., 82 Ne. 08, 56, 19 A. 93 �889!; Smed-
ber v. Noxie Dam Co., lxI8 Ne. 302, 92 A. 606 �.952! .

26. In Nassachusetts this phrase has been interpreted to mean land de-
voted to annual crops under cultivation  West Roxbury v. Stoddard,
89 Mass � Allen! 158, 166 �863!, and improved and enclosed land.
Slater v. Gunn, 170 Mass. 509 �898!! . In Maine, the public may
not cross any man's tillage or mowing land  Barrows v. HcDermott,
73 Ne. 441, 451 �882!! . See Locke, H.E., 12 Maine L. Rev. 148.

A riparian owner of a non-floatable stream may build a inilldam on

it under the general statutory provisions. He is entitled to a reason-
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5. Ponds Less Than 10 Acres

28

Ponds less than 10 acres are capable of: private ownership. The

public has no right in ponds of less than 10 acres, although some

Court decisions, speaking in the context of rivers and streams, have

said that bodies of water capable of sustaining traffic are to be
29

deemed navigable. Even if the right of navigation in private ponds

could be established, such right would be meaningless because there is

no right of access over private lands as is guaranteed for access to

great ponds. The only eventuality where this possibility would have

any relevance would be entry to private ponds from a public highway or

approach by seaplane.

Presumably the bottom of small ponds is privately owned and may

be divided according to the grantor's deed. There is no law, however,

to determine how to divide such bottom land among riparian owners in

the absence of' direction in a grant.

30

In Bradle v. Rice, the Court held that because of the wording

of the deed, ownership of the land stopped at the margin of the pond,

bu the opinion contains an informative discussion of the rule to be

27, See Whittlesey, supra, p.l5, Brastow v. Rock ort Ice Co., 77 Me,
100 �885!; Barrett v. Rock ort Ice Co., 84 Ne. 155, 24 A. 802
�891!; NcFadden v. Ha nes Ice Co., 86 Me. 319, 29 A. 1068 �894!;
Auburn v. Union Water, 90 Ne. 576, 38 A. 561 �897!; Conant v.
Jordan, 107 Me. 227, 77 A. 938 �910! .

28. Private ownership under common law in< luded all ponds. Mo direct
Maine judicial ruling has been found wiLh regard to the capacity
of private ownership in ponds less than 10 acres, except in the
negative sense to the effect that ponds over 10 acres cannot be
privately owned.

29. Bro v. Chadbourne, 31 Me 9 �849! .

30. 13 Me 198 �836! .
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applied in the ahaenoe of olear direotion in the deed. In the ~Boodle

case it had been contended that ownership shc>uld be construed to run

to the pond's thread or center, by analogy to the divi.sion of land on

a fresh water stream. The Court acknowledged that the law was well

settled and underst'ood that the riparian proprietor's interest would

go to the thread of the stream when the hand is bounded 1>y a river or

stream, or an artific.ial pond created by expar>ding a stream by means

of a darn, but commented t'hat no cases had beez> cited, nor had they

found any extending this rule of construction to a pond r>r lake. The
31

Court dist'inguished Hathorn v. Stinson because in that case the pond

was a mere expansion of a river or stream, but added that "the law of

boundary, as applied to rivers, would no doubt be i.nappli.cable to the

lakes, and other large natural collections of fresh water, within the
32

territory of this State." In refusing to extend the grant k>y analogy,

the Court said

This is law well settled and understood. But it has

not been so set'tied, with regard to ponds and lakes.
Nor are we aware, that there can be one construction
for small ponds or lakes, and another for large ones.
Where shall the line be drawn'? At what point cloes
the one construction end, and the other begin? In
the absence of any direct authority, fox' extending
by construction the bounds, which thc grantors have
prescribed in the deeds under considerati.on, we do
not feel at' liberty to do so, from ar>y supposed anal-
ogy between streams and ponds. It is, to say the
least of it, of very doubtful application.

31. 10 Me. 224, 238 �832! . See also Mansur v. Blake, 62 Me. 38 �873! .

32. Bradle v. Rice, supra, p 201.

33. Id. at p 201-2.
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II PUBLIC RIGHTS IN TIDAL WATERS

Public rights in tidal waters and on the seashore have been de-
34

scribed both as easements and property rights in the public. Zx-

pressions of judicial appraisal of' these rights have ranged from de-

scribing them as rights held in trust for the people by the State, on

the one hand, to rights granted to members of the public as individu-

als on the other hand. The latter view is reflected in "Its whole

purpose was to declare a privilege in the public, not as a sovereignty

but as individuals,...Neither the State, nor the public in an organ-
35

ized capacity, acquired the rights conferred by the ordinance." Per-
36

haps the most useful description can be found in Treat v. Lord to

the effect that such rights "are part of the State's sovereignty, con-

ferred for the public good." Such a description makes it easier to

understand why these rights may not be extinguished by adverse possess-

ion, destroyed or given away by the public, yet at the same time ex-

plain why the Legislature has the power to regulate, curtail, hold in

abeyance, or ext inguish public rights in tidal wa te rs.

The primary rights of the public in tidal waters are the common

law rights of navigation and fishing. These rights were not created
37

but confirmed by the Colonial Ordinances. As stated in Chapter 2,

34. See Waite, G., Public Rights in Maine Waters, 17 Ne. Law Rev. 16l.

35. 0 inion of the Justices, 118 Ne. 503, 504, 523, 525, 106 A. 2d
865 �919! .

36. 42 Ne. 552, 560 �856! .

37. Whittlesey, John J., Law of the Seashore Tidewatcrs and Great
Ponds in Massachusetts and Naine, l932, p.ll. See p.l.89 supra for
text of Colony Ordinance $641-7 referred to throughout this re-
port as the Colonial Ordinances.
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t' he Colonial Ordinances gave propriety to the owner of the adjoining

upland to low water mark "where the sea does not ebb above l00 rods",

subject' to the same public servitude in effect when the land was Uwned

by the sovereign. The granting of this land to the riparian proprietor

by the Massachusetts Bay Colony reflected what had been uniform prac-
38

tice. The recitation of the public servitude in the Colonial Ordin-

ances was necessary to reconcile the continuance of public rights with

private ownership of land in the tidal area, As set forth in the sect-

ion on Private Rights, private ownership on thc shore is a somewhat

hybrid ownership. It partakes of some element of the crown ownership

before the Magna Carta and some elements of the sovereign power of

Parliament after Magna Carta, fused into a pattern of rights evolving

from the circumstances of Colonial America.

Although the common law servitude is the basis of these public

rights, since their enactment in 16'-47, the Colonial Ordinances have

been used as a point of reference by the Court in ruling on rights in

the tidal area.

Based on the Colonial Ordinances, judicial interpretations oI:

public rights in tidal areas have diverged from the English common

Law. Similarly, the interpretation of the Colonial Ordinances by the

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine has sometimes deviated significantly

from corresponding interpretations in Massachusetts. Despite their

common origins, therefore, Massachusetts Law must bc used with caution

in determining what is the law in Maine, or in anticipating thc out-

38. Whittlesey, supra, p. xliii.
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come of poirrts of law not yet litigated in Naine. This diversion also

reflects the flexibility that the courts have found irr the Colonial
39

Ordinances, and despite protests tc thc contrary, in many instances

one must look to the Court rather t-harr tire Legisla ture to find out

what the law is in regard to public versus private rights ir> Naine's

land-sea interface and tidal zones.

The Colonial Ordinances had specified "Provided, that such pro-

priety [of the riparian owner] shall rr~>t by this liberty have power

to stop or h'inder the passage of boats or other vessels, in or through

any sea, creeks or coves, to other men's houses or larrds" and "Every

inhabitant' who is an householder shall trave iree fishing atrd f owling

in any great ponds, bays, coves and rivers, so far as the sea ebbs

and flows within t' he precincts of the town where they dwell, unless

the freemerr of the same town, or the general court, have other appro-

priated them."

PUBLIC RIGHT OF NAVIGATION

Although the modern interpretation of the rigjrt of navigation is

much broader than the English common law right of >ravigati.orr or the

right of navigation expressed in the Colonial Ordir>ances, the public

has certain unigue rights and prerogatives or~ the shores und flats,

be they bare or submerged, deriving from the English commr>i> law per-

tairring to this area and the judicial interpretation of navigational

39. E. g., Barrows v. NcDermott, 73 Ne. 441 I'1882! .

43. Whittlesey; xxv. See complete text on p. 189.
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rights under the Colonial Ordinances. These rights with regard to nav-

igation and fishing were not extended to fresh watr r rivers by virtue

of' the Colonial Ordinances.

It has not always been possible to definitively categorize the

present day rights of the public in the shore as flowing from t?ie nav-

igation or the fishing privilege, but th»y have been so classifi.ed for

the purposes of this report. The public right of navigation has been

interpreted to include any passage on the water for the carrying out
41

of trade or agriculture. To enable the carrying out of broad com-

mercial purposes and because of the rig?it of the public "to pass to

and from other men's houses or land" th» Maine Supreme Judicial Court

has given a broad definition to permissible activity in the inter-tidal

zone.

a right to sail over flats, to rest a vessel on
42

is bare, to moor vessels, to load and unload car-

The public has

flats when. the soil
43

go. An operator of a ferry may moor his boat on the flats to take on

41, Brown v. Chadbourne, 31 Me. 9 �849! .

42, Marshall v. Walker, 93 He. 532, 536, 45 A. 497 �900!

43. Deerin v. Lon Wharf, 25 Ne. 51 �845!; State v Wilson, 42 Me.
9, 24 �856! .

and discharge passengers, and the passengers have the right to cross

the flats going to and from the boat. "The right of navigation so re-

served is not simply the right to sail over the flats when covered with

water to the house and land of other men than the owner of the flats,

but includes the right of mooring on the flats, of unloading the cargo
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44
on t' he flats, and of transporting it to other men's land arid house."

The public may ride over t' he flats or kate on them wh< n covered with
45

ice

Statutory provisions prohibiting cattle from ruruziirg at large on
46

a beach; the fact that adverse possession may not be established from
47 rl8

cattle pasturing on a beach; and a state statute autlrorizing munici-

palities to require permits to ride a horse or drive a vehicle or mot-

orcycle on the beach, would strongly suggest that -- but for the ex-

press statutory provisions -- these activities wou,ld be ericompassed in

the public rights on the shore.

Andrew v. Kin, 124 Ne. 361, 129 A, 298 �925!

45. French v. Cam, 18 Ne, 433  l841!; Woodman v. Pitman, 79 Ne. 456,
10 A. 321 �887!; Marshall v. Walker, supra.

46. Provincial Stat. of 1749

47. Donnell v. Clark, 19 Me. 174 �841!

15 Ne. 237 �839!! .

48. 17 N.R. S.A. 3853-A as added by P, L. 1965, c. 355. Tliis section uses
the term "public beach, shore or bank." According to the Colonial
Ordinances all beaches are public between high and low water mark
so the exact meaning of this phrase is unclear. The complete text
of the statute reads:

Public Beaches and Shores

The municipal officers in ariy murricipality wherein a public
beach, shore or bank exists may grant a permit to persons to allow
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, motor vehic1es or motor driven cycles
to enter upon such beach, shore or bank at the times designated on
such permit. Anyone willfully permitting cattle, horses, sheep,
swine, motor vehicles or motor driven cycles to enter upon such
public beach, shore or bank without such permit, sliall be guilty
of trespass and shall be punislied by a firie of iiot more than $20
or by imprisonment for not more than 30 days, or by both.

The public has a right to moor a boat from a public hi.ghway cross-

ing a tidal stream. A person can leave a boat below low water mark,
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and has the right to approach public waters from any part of thc high-
49

way, > person, however, does not have any right to pass over pri-

vate property to gain access to flats even for conducting legitimate
50

activity once he is there He may be on the shore Legi Limately how-

ever, by obtaining access from the sea or from a pubLic highway.

The public has these rights until the owner appropriates the flats
51

to his exclusive use and possession. While the flats remain in u na-

tural state, covered by the flow of the tide and left bare by its ebb,

t' he public servitude is intact. If flats are parti. ally enclosed by a

wharf or a weir, the public has the righL to be on the free space of
52

the flats that are not enclosed.

In Massachusetts the public has no right to cross the beach or
�

shore for any purpose other than navigation, fishing or fowling. In

Butler v. Attorne General, although the public's right to sail over,

swim, float or fish in tidal waters covering the sea was affirmed, the

49. Parsons v. Clark 7G Ne. 476 �884! .

50, Littlefield v. Hubbard, 124 Me. 299, 128 A. 285 �925!; Smal] v.
Wallace, 124 Me. 365, 129 A. 444 �925! .

51. Marshall v. Walker, supra, p. 572.

52. Deerin v. Lon Wharf, 25 Ne. 51 �845!; State v. Wi Lson, 42 Me.
9 �856! .

53. Whit tlesey, p. 70,

54 195 Mass. 79 �907!
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Court specifically held that' there was no public rigl!t in Massachusetts
55

to use the shore for bathing purposes. Swimming over thc flats is
56

also permitted in Maine. While no case has been found in Maine which

specifically faces the question of using the seashore tor»athing pur-
57

poses, the broad powers given to the pubiic to be or! the f lats would

be sufficient to encompass the publ.ic rights of swimming on the seashore

Support is given to this broad interpretation in the La!!guage in Andrew

~v. Kin , ~su ra= "In the pursuit of his private affairs, of business as
58

well as pleasure, the defendant has the right to land on the flats."

PUBLIC RIGHT OF FISHING

The public right of fishing in tidal waters, though confirmed by

the "free fishing and fowling" of tI!e Colonial Ordinances, was a long-

established common Law right The public right of fisheries has never

been challenged, although statut'es reguLating its usage have frequent-

ly been subject to judicial interpretation. The coemoz! law right has
59

been interpreted to incLude shell as well as swimming fish.

55. To the same effect, Blundell v. Catterall, 5 B.RA. 268; 3 Kent
417 in which the English Court held that the King's sub jects had
no right to cross the seashore with bathing machines to bathe.

56. Marshall v. Walker, 93 Me. 532, 536, 45 A. 497  l900! .

57. 8wimming in great ponds is an allowable publio use.  Gratto v.
~Palea i, 155 Ife, 508, 107 8. 2d 855 �858! .

58. Andrew v. Kin, supra, p. 364.

353 �84l!; State v. Leavitt, 105 Me. 76, 72 A. 875 �909!; Weston

�6 Peters! 367 �842! .
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waters of the State, including the sea withi» its limits, as well as

the game in its forests, belong to the people of the State in their
60

collective capacity. Fish are ferae naturae and belong to the first
61

takers. Fish swimming in tidal waters above as well as below low wa-

ter mark are the property of the first taker regardless of tt!e owner-

ship of the soil under the water where they are taken. A riparian's

right to fish derives not out of the ownership of the soil, but from

his right to share in the common right of fishery reserved to the pub-
62

lic. While the riparian owner has no exclusive right to thc fish

that swim over his land, because of the Colonial Ordinar!ces he does

have one advantage over the general public which derived from his own-

ership of the soil. That is a. right of erecting fixtures on the flats

or attaching them t'o the shore. 4 proprietor "may fasten his seine by

grapplings to the shore and erect weirs for the purpose of catching
63

fish, those having public rights o»ly ca»not do so."

From the same rationale comes the prohibition against the public

taking thatch grass, mussel manure, sand or sea shells, although the
64

taking of sea manure is permissible. It is permissible to take free

60. Stat'e v. Peabod, 103 Ne, 327, 69 A. 273 �907!

61. Perr v. Dod e, 144 Ne. 219, 67 A. 2d 425 �949! .

62. Small v. Wallace, 124 Me. 365, 129 A. 444 �925! .

63. Matthews v. Treat, 75 Ne. 594 �884! .

64. Moore v. Griffin, 22 Ne. 350 �843!: Natthews v. Treat 75 Me. 594
�884!; Treat v. Parsons, 84 Me. 820, 24 A. 946 �892!; hawser v.
Beal, 97 Me. 356, 54 A. 848 �903! . See p. 278 for discussion of
profit a prendre.
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65
floating seaweed, but not seaweed that is cast on the beach, The

public is also prohibited from depositing snow scrapir>gs o» the flats

of another as an incident of cutting ice from tidal rivers below low
GG

water mark. In Mcl=adden v. Ice Cpm>an it was contended that, by

analogy to fishing, such a practice should be permissible. The Court

held, however, that property rights cannot be established by analogy

alone. The rights reserved for fishermen were not reserved for ice

cutting.

The fisherman has a right to go upori another's flats
because it is one of his reserved rights. Hut no such
right was reserved to the ice-cutter. His right to
cut ice upon our public rivers and ponds results from
the fact that, below the line of low water, the State
owns the beds of navigable rivers and great ponds, and
holds them in trust for the public. Below the line of
low water everyone may cut ice. It is a public right.
Above the line of low water, no such right exists. Nor
does it exist upon flats. And we fail to perceive how
an ice corrrpany, operating upon one of our navigable
rivers, can possess the right to deposit the snow
scraped from its ice upon the flats of an adjoining
owner, without the latter's consent. It is not among
the reserved rights mentioned in the ordinance of 1647,
nor, so far as we can discover, has the right thus to
incumber another's land been recognized or affirmed
by judice	 decision, either in this country or in
England.

The McEadden case is interesting because the defendant had argued that

it should be public policy to increase rather than restrict public

rights in navigable waters. He had argued that ice rights were more

important commercially than fishermen's rights to build their huts,

65. Hill v. Lord, 48 Ne. 83 �861!; Matthews v. Treat, supra.

66. 86 Ne. 319, 29 A. 1068 �894! .

67. Id, at p. 325.
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that the loss of this tonnage of ice up and down the rivers would be

of immense commer< ial value, and that the ef fe< t of prohibiting the

deposit of ice scrapings on the frozen flats would be taking this

property from the public and giving it to private individuals upon

the shore. One can speculate whether th» out»ome of this ~ ase would

have been different if the State had leased the right to cut:ice from
68

below low water marks to an entrepreneur.

INTERFERENCE WITH PUBLIC RIGHTS

The right of the sovereign to regulate public right. will be dis-

cussed in the next section. Private owners of flats or shore property

have, under judicial interpretation of private rights under the Colon-

ial Ordinances, the capacity to extinguish the public rights on these

flats by enclosing or filling in the flats. Once flats are complete-
69

ly filled or enclosed, they assume the characteristics of the upland.

The Wetland statutes requiring the shore or flat owner to have the

approval of the municipality and the Wetlands Control Board to fill
70

the flats have curtailed this private right. Zoning ordinances

might also have the same effect. The capacity of a private person to

defeat public rights is limited to the area from the high tide line

down to low tide to a maximum of 100 rods.

The power to extinguish public rights is not absolut'e. Most of

the cases involving the inability of a private individual, or the

68. See discussion of Mining Laws, infra. Vol. III.

69. Marshall v. Walker, 93 Me 532, cIB A. 497 �900! .

70. 12 M.R.S.A. 96!l-4709 as added by P.L. l.967, c.348.



public collectively, to interfere with or extinguish public rights

have concerned obstructions to nav.igatiori. These cases have contin-

ually reiterated the principle that  even apart from federal require-

ments! the Legislature must authoriz» aiiy ok>struction in tide waters

or navigable streams. A property >wner, however, may make use of the

air space above navigable waters, providing navigation is riot thereby
71

obstructed.

72

In D er v. Curtis a creek was closed against' the iiicome tide

to create a fresh water pond for the i'nrmation and harvesting of ice.

The Court recognized in that case that by virtue of the Colonial Ordi-

nances the owner of the upland hacl the tee tc> the flats to ordinary

low water mark, but between low and high water mark he held them sub-

ject to certain reserved rights of the public. The Court went on to

say that navigation might not be »bstructed, nor the passage of fish

into bays, creeks, or up the course of navigable rivers impaired,

without legislative authority. "Tl>ese are matters of common rights,

and such an obstruction of them, even by the holder of the fee and

the seashore, is a public nuisance. They are rights, also, against

which no prescription runs No erectio>i, iii jurious kc> the>i> and with-

out legislative sanction, ever acquires the right to k>e, !>y lapse of
73

time."

71. Low v. Knowlton, 26 Me. 128 �846! .

72. 72 Me. 18l  l881! .

73. Id, at p,184



III REGULATIOhI OF PUBLIC RIGHTS

The Supreme Judicial Court of Maine has repeatedly acknowledged

the power of the I egislature to regulate, change the use of, limit,

hold in abeyance, or extinguish public rights and privileges provided
74

it is done for a public purpose. "Public purpose" to justify regu-

lating public rights, is more closely related to the public use or

the public purposes for tax purposes  see p. 379 ! than the public use

for eminent domain purposes.  see p. 358 ! .

The restrictions placed by the Magna Carta upon the exercise of

the King's prerogatives did not operate to abridge the power of Parli-

ament over public and common rights. Of necessity, the jurisdiction

to regulate and dispose of those rights which are common and public

must reside in the legislative body which is the representative of

the people. "'The power of the Commonwealth by the Legislature over

the sea, its shores, bays and coves, and all tidewaters, is not limit-

ed like that of the Crown at common law. ' Shaw, C.J. in Commonwealth v.
75

Alger, 7 Cush., 82." This is true in fresh as well as salt water.

"The State represents all public rights and privileges in our fresh
76

water rivers and streams and may dispose of them as it sees fit.'

74. Moor v. Veazie, 32 Ne. 343 �850!; Moult'on v. Libbe, 37 Ne. 472
�854!; State v. Leavitt, 105 Me. 76, 72 A. 2d. 875 �909!; ~Oin-
ion of the Justices, 118 Me. 503, 106 A 2d 865 �919!: Flood v.
Earle, 145 Me. 24, 71 A. 2d 55 �950!; State v. Lemar, 147 Ne.
405, 87 A. 2d 886 �952! .

75. State v. Leavitt, 105 Me. 76, 78, 72 A. 875 �909! .

76. Mullen v. Lo Drivin Co., 90 Ne. 555, 38 A. 557 �897!
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GENERAL POWER TO REGULATE NAVIGAT1ON

Federal supremacy in the field nf navigation has never been

challenged by the State of Maine. This supremacy was articulated in

a late 19th Century Maine case, i» whi< h the Main«Court had held

that: although under the Constitution the Stat:e had surrendered admir-

alty jurisdiction to the United St ttes and the power to regmlate inter-

state commerce, the Federal power was not absolutely exclusive of

the State's power to regulate commerce. The commerce clause of the

United States Constitution does not render nugatory State legislation

which affect, but do not interfere wi th existing regulations of Con-

gress on the same subject. Prior to September 19, 1890, Congress had

not acted on the subject of bridges over navigable waters, so lack of

permission from the Secretary of War was not suf ficient Iustification

for a town to refuse to build a bridge authorized by the Legislature
77

before that date. After Congress did act, a State could riot declare

unlawful a structure impeding navigation that Congress had declared

lawful, and conversely could not declare lawful, what Congress has
78

deemed to be unlawful. "When, therefore, Congress acts in so far

as it acts in the premises, the jurisdiction of the State government,
79

judicial as well as legislative, recedes."

Until such time as the federal government preempts the field

neither a person, a town, nor county commissioners hav< t he authority

77. Adams v. Ulmer, 91 Me. 417, 39 A. 347 �897!; See State v. Lei ton,
83 Me. 419, 22 A. 380 �891! .

78. Frost v. Railroad Co., 96 Me. 76, ~1 A. 806 �90lj,

79. ld. at p. 83.
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to obst'ruct navigation unless they have received direct authorization

from the Legislature or approval by some body to whom legislative au-

cated that delegated authority to the harbor master would have been
80

sufficient. State v. Anthoine held that county commissioners have

no power to 1ocate highways over creeks or arms of thc sea which are

navigable, and construct bridges so as to impede their use t'or the
81

purposes of navigation. In Ca e Elizabeth v. Count Commissioners,

it was held that a way across a tide water could only be located by

the authority of the Legislature; s hach authority was delegated to the

harbor master to approve the project, but the approv >1 was not' in fact
82

obtained. Tuell v. Inhabitants of Marion indicated that the towns

or cities have no right to obstruct navigation, unless they are given
83

the right or the duty is imposed by statute. In Chase v Cochran,

although the town had constructed a bridge according to plans approved

by the Secretary of War, it was held that no public way could be lo-

cated across the flats without the authority first being obtained from

the Legislature.

POWER TO PROTECT AND ENHANCE NAVIGATION

As part of the sovereign power over naviga tiori, the State of Maine,

as well as other states, has broad powers both to protect and enhance

80. 40 Me. 45 �855! .

81. 64 Me. 4S6 �874! .

82. 110 Me. 460, 86 A. 980 �913! .

83. 102 Me. 431, 67 A, 320 �907! .



navigation. The State acting within its sovereign power to regulate

navigation is entitled to take any necessary land or private right

by eminent domain. While the State is required to compensate private

owners for property actually taken and used, i. is not required to

make compensation for consequential damages arising out of' such im-

provement to navigation if the proper'ty damaged is not directly in-

volved. This is true even though the injury or damage is directly

attributable to the State's action with regard to navigational improve-
84 85

ments. In Brooks v. Cedax'brook, damage from erosion downstream

caused by a dam to improve navigation upstream was held not to be com-

pensable injury but' damnum abs ue in'uria.

The riparian owners of all public streams in this State,
hold the riparian lands subject to the paramount right
of navigation of such streams by the public. The pub-
lic right of navigation existed before the private
ownership of the land under or adjoining public streams
....In aU. t' he grants of land from the Sovereign there
is always, at least unless otherwise expressly stipu-
lated, a reservation of the public right to use all
navigable x'ivers as public highways. Such a reserva-
tion naturally and properly retains with it the rights
for the Sovereign to make and authorize all reasonable
improvements from time to time, to facilitate the use
of the river by t' he public, even though the landowner
thereby suffers inconvenience or loss, so long as none
of his property is actually appropriated hy the Sover-
eign....All these acts assume the right of the state
to make such improvements, without making compensation
except when private property is act~ally appropriated

84. See Home fox A ed Women v. Commonwealth� 202 Mass. 422 �909!;
Crocker v. Cha lin, 202 Mass. 437 �909!; United States G sum
Co. v. M stic River Brid e Authorit , 329 Mass. 130 �952! .

85. 82 Me. 17, 19 A. 87 �889! .

86. Id. at p.20, 21.
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The constructors of public highways, bridges, railroads, and

public utilities in tidal areas and on navigable streams seem to enjoy,

to a limited extent, the same immunity from consequential damages to

private property that the sovereign has in his activities with regard

to navigation. This immunity, however, is in effect only to the ex-

tent that the Legislature has authorized the acts, and that the activ-

ity is carried out' strictly within the limits prescribed by the Legis-
87

lature. In Ro er v. Kennebec Railroad Co., it was held t: he compensa-

tion, provided by the statute for damages occasioned by the location

and construction of railroads, extends only to real estate or mater-

ials taken. In that case the Legislature had authorized the railroad

company to construct a causeway or bridge across navigable tide waters.

In a suit for damage to plaintiff's mill, it was held that for any law-

ful act done in construction of the road, the plaintiff would not be

entitled to recover damages even though he may have been indirectly

injured providing the railroad had not exceeded the authority con-

ferred on it by the Legislature. In the ~Ro er case, however, the

Court ascertained that the railroad had not been authorized to obstruct

navigation, so it might be liable for damages.

POWER TO CURTAIL PUBLIC RIGHTS OP NAVIGATION

Although the sovereign is entrusted with the preservation of the

public right of navigation for the public and for individual members

of the public, the sovereign itself may grant permission to individ-

uals or corporations to obstruct or impede navigation, or the State

87 35 Me 319 �8S3! .



itself may impede navigation. The sovereign may grant exclusive per-

mission for navigation to one individual to the detriment of the gen-

eral public, and it may completely extinguish the rights of navigation.

Such curtailment must be for a public purpose.

One example of the sovereign giving permission by general statute
88

to obstruct navigatio~ is the Milldam Act, but even under this Act

passageway f' or fish and for boats must be provided and the mill dam

owner must make compensation to riparian owners whose lands are over-

flowed.

When the sovereign holds in abeyance or curtails the right of navi-

gation for a public purpose the general public has no recourse. Moor
89

v. Veazie upheld the constitutionality of a statute granting exclu-

sive use fax a stated period to certain persons to navigate by steam

boat certain portions of the Penobscot River above the tidewaters, on

the basis that the common law right of navigation could be rendered

more benefic.ial if new modes of transportation were encouraged. The

exclusive use was compensation for the skill, expense, and risk re-

quired for its introduction. It was emphasized in the Moor case, that

the customary modes of  non-steam! navigation were in no way impaired,

and that even as to steam boats, this was to be only a temporary sus-

pension of the common law right of navigation, a right which citizens

88. 38 M. R. S.A. 611-892.

89. 32 MG. 3LI3 �8SO! .
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90

as subjects could not be deprived even by the government itself. And

it may be added that the exclusive grant, limited as it was, was co»-

ditioned on the recipient making major impr ovements in the navigability

of the stream,

91

In Parker v. Cutler Milldam Co., which dealt with construction

of a milldam across tidal flats, the Court 1» ld that the regula tin» of

the navigable waters within the State is vested in the sovereign power,

to be exercised by laws du1y enacted. Navigation may bc impeded if,

in the judgment of that power, the public good r equi r cs i t. T}ie diver-
92

sion of the Saco River was also upheld in 8 rim v. Russell. The

State in its discretion can authorize the diversion of waters   f great
93

ponds for public purposes without compensatioii to riparian owners.

An example of the sovereign power to curtail the publi~ right of

navigation more absolutely than by the partial monopoly granted in the
94

Moor case can be seen in Frost v. Railroad Co., i» which the Legis-

lature had authorized the construction of a railroad trestle across a

90. Compare quote from disse«t in Woodman v. Pitman, 79 Me. 9S6, 469,
10 A. 321 �887! to the effect that Courts may declare the relative
rights of persons but they cannot extinguish them. This .Legislative
incapacity to deprive citizens of the commoii law right oi iiaviga-
tion suggested in the Moor case can o»ly bc reconciled with other
cases, it is suhmitted, if the distinction i.s made between com-
pletely extinguishing the rights of navigation for everyo»e versus
excluding any person or group of people from exercising this right
other than for a term of years.

91. 20 He. 353, 357 �841!

92. 7 Me, 273 �831! .

93. American Woolen Co. v. Kennebec Water 13istrict, 102 Me. 163,
6 A, 316 �906! .

94. 96 Me. 76, 51 A. 806 �901! .



channel, t!hereby preventing navigation irr and out of a cnve. The effect

of this action was to ruin plainti!:f's h»siness which depcr«ded on access

to the open sea through the cove. Iri re jectirrg the plai.rrtiff's suit,

the Court declared that the right «i f navigati on in and orrt of the cove

was not an individual property right protected fro«r«gover«>mental action

by the Constitutio»al prohibition agairrst taking o! private property

without just comperrsation.

This right of the plaintiff, »owever, was not his pri-
vate property, nor even his private right It: co«rid not
be bought, sold, leased or irrk«erited, He did not earn it,
create it or acquire it. !!e did not own it as against
the soverei.gn. The right was the right of; the public,
the title and cont'rol bei»g i» the sovereign .in trust far
the public and for the benefit of t!re ge»eral public, and
not for any particular irrdivi.dual. 9 ~

Inasmuch as it was a public right only, tire Court !reld it may be

abridged or extinguished at the pleasure of the soverei~ a< ting for the

public without making compensation to those who were wont to use it. The

right is always subject to be thus extirrguished, and individuals should

not assume it to be permanent, In order to extinguish pu»lic rights

a public purpose must be established even though such action does not

involve compensation.

The sovereign cannot take private property for prrblic
uses without providing for just compensation to it.s
owner, but this constit'utiorral provision does not
limit the power of the sovereign over public rights.
If, in the evolution of life and commerce, the sov-
ereign comes to believe that the puk>lic good will be
increased by the creation of some new or addiLional
means of communication ar;d commerce at the expe»se or

9S. Id. at p. 85.
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even sacrifice of some older one enjoyed merely as a
public right, the sovereign cari so ordain, even to the
detriment of individuals. If, in the judgment oi the
sovereign, a railroad across a navigable channel of
water and completely obstructing its navigation is of
more benefit to the public thari the navigation of the
channel., he has the unrestricted power to thus close
the channel to navigation without making compensation
to those who had been wont to iise it.96

RZGULATION OF FI SHING RIGHTS

The common law right of fishing was extremely important to the

early colonists, not so much as a means of commerce or recreation, but

as a means of subsistence. The restrictions placed on the King after

Magna Carta were not applicable to Parliament nor to the legislatures
97

of the colonies.

The Legislature in Maine, as well as legislative bodies in pre-

and post-statehood Massachusetts, has always asserted the right to reg-

ulate and control fisheries by appropriate enactment designed to secure
98

the benefit of this right to all its inhabitaiits. This power to reg-

ulate applies to fresh as well as tidal waters, and to shell as well

96. Id. at p. 86. But c. f., Gri s v. Count of Alle hen Penns lvania,
369 U.S. 84 �962! which held that airport noise sufficient to de-
prive a nearby property owner of the reasonable use of his property
constituted a "taking" for which compensation was required.

97. Moulton v. Libbe, 37 Me. 472 �854!; Waters v. Lille, 21 Mass.
145 �826!; Comm. v. Vincent, 108 Mass. 441 �871!,

98. Moulton v. Libbe, supra, State v. Snowman, 94 Me. 99, 46 A. 815
�900!; State v. Peabod, 103 Me. 327, 69 A 273 �907!; State v.
Leavitt, 105 Me, 76, 72 A. 875 �909!; State v. Kemar; 147 Me.
409, 87 A. 2d 886 �952!; State v. Laske, 156 Me. 419, 165 A. 2d
579 �960! .
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99

as free swimming fish.

The power to regulate fisherie - may be exercised by the State  or

sovereign! or may be delegated to u State agency oz a municipality;

broad discretio~ may be granted to the persor s or groups so designated.

Such agency or persons, however, may»ot promulgat» rules or regulat'ions
1.00

inconsistent with existing statutes.

Licenses for fishing have been required both by various statutes
101

and by regulations. Although Maine cases have said that a license

granted by the State is not a contract or property right and may be

revoked by the sovereign which gz'anted it at its pleasure and without
102

censes, at least, may not be revoked without substantial due process.

The Maine Court has upheld t' he constitutionality of licensing require-

ments, as well as laws and regulations which have set forth the con-

ditions under which fish may be tak~ n from b~>th inla»d and tidal wa-
103 10~>

ters; who may take them; when they may be taken where they may

99. Cottrill v. N rick, 12 Me. 222, 229 �835!; Fuller v. S ear, 14
Me. LI17 �837!; State v. Lemar, supra Moulton v. Libbe, supra.

100. Moulton v. Libbe, supra; State v. LeavitL, 105 He. 76. 72 A. 875
�909!; NcKenne v. Farnsworth, 120 Me. 430, 118 A. 237 �922! .

101. State v. Lemar, supra; State v. Leavitt, supra.

102. State v. Pulsifer, 129 Me. %23, 1>2 A. 711 �930!

103 State v. Leavitt, supr'a; State v. Peabod, supra. See Section on
Residence Chapter >I- for discussion of discrimination versus»on-
residents.

104. McKenne v. Farnsworth, supra, dealt with the constitutionality
of closed times for lobsters.
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be t'akerr; the

106

sire arrd the amount whielr may be taken; the. gr ar and
107

used in the taking: ar»d t1»» rr»armer ir> which th» fish
108

processed, and transport»d.

equipment to be

may be handled,

Re lations in Dero ation of the Common l.aw

The Legislature has grarrted ex< lusivc fisherics to towns or indi-

viduals in derogation of the common law rights of i ree fi sheries de-
109

elared under the Colonial Ordinances. Statrrtes which arc in deroga-

gated to municipalities. Such ordinance= hav. frequently beer» found
110

unconstitutional because of slight defects ir; statutory Larrguage,

The Legislature has required that fishways bc bui.lt in dams irr tidal

and fresh ~ater streams so terat anadromous fi lr mig1rt reac1r spawning

grounds upstream. When the dam owner is requ.i red t o cons true t such a
ill

fishway, he is entitled to very detail»d irrstructions as t-» what is

105. See State v. Thorn son, 85 Me. 189, 27 A, 97 �892!

106. See Moulton v. Libbe, supra; Thorn sorr v. Smi th, 79 Mc, 160, 8 A.
687 �887!; Curn bell v, Burns, 9rI Mr . 127, r16 A. 812 �900!,

107. See State v. Skolfield, 63 Me. 266 �87rk!; State v. Murra, 8'4
Me. 135, 24 A. 789 �891! .

108. E.g State v. Dod e, 117 Me. 269, 10rk A. 5 �918!

109. State v. Leavitt, supra; Comm. v. Hiltor», 17rr Mass. 29 �889!

110, State v. Wallace, 102 Me, 229, 66 A '174 �906!; State v. Peabod
103 Me. 327, 69 A. 273 �907! .

ill. 12 M.R.S,A. 2201-220r1-  Supp.!

tion of the cornrnor» law are said to be s t r. ic tly cons trued �especially

if they are also penal statrrtes. A good example oJ strict ir» terpre-

tation may he seen in e Lam ordinarrccs pr»mulgated under authori.ty dele-
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expected o f I! im.

Thus the regulat'ion of fisheri< s in Maine has resulted»ot o»ly

in the abridging or restriction of th». public rights of fishery, but

has also resulted in the regulatior! nf f i sheri es which hy <!nn!ma<i law

would be private property, Even before the separatio<i of Maine and

Massachusettse the Legislature of Massac? usetts had passed Laws regu-

lating the taking of migratory fish .in interior fisheries, including
ll 3

the granting of exclusive fisheries to towns. Tl!e co»stitutioiiality

of these acts, upheld by t' he Massachusetts Courts, was reaffirmed

early in Maine ' s histor'y:

By the common law in Englarid, fist<eries i» streams
not navigable, belong to the riparian proprietor. In
Massachusetts, from its earliest set tlemerit, this prin-
ciple has been modified. It was deemed mnsC <.»<!ducive
to the public good,to sub ject the salmon, shad arid ale-
wive fisheries to public <.ontr ol., whenever the I egisla-
ture thought proper to iriterpc!sc.. They were much relied
upon, as among the means c!f subsisteri< e af for'ded by the
co«mon bounty of Providen . e, and some regula ti on became
necessary for their pre serva rior!. Our anoes ters were
understood to have brought with the<r  such parts of the
c'.ommnn law as were applicablc to their circ»mstanc es,
claiming, however, and exercisir<g tI!e right, thr<!ugh
every period of their hist: iry, to change or qualify it.
It was competent for the Colony, Province or Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, l!aving a Legislature 'if i.ts
own, to appropriate to private use, t'?iat which was held

112. Waters v, tille, 21 Mass. 145 �82b!; Ste hen v. Gooch, 7 He.
152 �830!; Penobscot v, Treat, 16 Me. 378 �839!; Fossett V.
Bearoe, 27 73e. 117 �847!; 8 ear v. Rohiosoo, 29 lie. 531.  I.899!;
Bearoe v. Fossett, 34 7<e, 575 �852! .

113. E.g. An Act t'o Regulate Fisheries iii Damariscotta p'issed March 5,
1810, An Act to Regulate Fisheries i» Damariscot'ta River passed
February 13, 1816; An Act to Regulate Fisheries ir! Damariscotta
River passed February 28, 1821; At> Act fo.r. the Preservation of
Fish Called Salmon, Shad and Alewives in Rivers and Streams of
t' he Counties of Lincoln and Cumberland, passed Mar< h 1, 1798.
See Peables v. Hannaford, 18 Me. 106 �841! .
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IV CONFLICTING PRIORITIES IN THE EXERCISE OV PUBLIC RIGHTS

Not only may the Legislature regulate all public rights but also

may prescribe, subject to Congressional jurisdiction, the relationship
116

subsisting between them. The Court held in Woodman v. Pitman that

the judic iary may int'ervene in regulating conflicting uses nnly when
the Legislature has failed to do so..

Zf it omits to do so, such matters necessarily become
the subjects of judicial interpretation. While the
judicial is not co-extensive with the legi.slative jur-
isdiction upon the questiori, there can be no doubt that
it. is within the scope of judicial authori.ty to deter-
mine the manner in which such public privileges may be
best' enj oyed by the public, provided that any judicial
regulation which may be attempted shall do no violence
to existing law 117

In the Woodman case, the Court was faced with the competing public

claims of travel on a frozen river by horse teams versus the right to

harvest ice. Although the fact situation is obsolete, the reasoning

of the Court is enlightening as to the criteria by which priority of
public rights should be determined:

The opinion in the Woodman case recognized the inex-

haustible and ever changing complications in human affairs,

presenting new questions and new conditions which the law

must provide for as they arise, but r xpressed confidence

"that the law had expansive and adaptive force to respond

to the demands made of it; not by subverting, but bv forming

116. 79 He. 456, 10 A. 321 �887!

117. Id. at p.460.
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new combinations and making new applications out c f it.-
118

already est iblished princ.iples,

The Court de scribed the con fl ict. . i ng public rights

 travel versus ice-cutting! as not: absolute in any persori,

but' as common or public rights whi h belong to the. whole

community. In Roman law they were c I assifi ed as impex ter t

rights "Not all persons can or do eri Ioy the boon elike. Nuch

depends upon first appropriation. One man's possessiou may
119

exclude others from it." Nhat woulcl be a reasonabLe exer-

cise of these conflicting rights mus t be det:ermin«d by ea< h

fact situation and the decision must be weighed by community

bene fit:

Each right is in theory, speaking generally, relative.
or comparative Each recognizes other xights that may
carne in its way. Each must be exercised reasonably.
And what would be a reasonable exer< isr of the o»e or
the other at any particular place, for�clearly, there
would be a difference in the relative importance of the
different rights in different localities, depends it> a
large degree upon the benefits which the community derive
therefrom. The public wants and necessities are to be
considered. The two kinds of franchis~ belong to Che
people at large, are owned in < ornmon, ~nd the common
good of all must have a decisive weight on the question
of individual enjoyment.1~0

ll8. Id. at p.458. The Court cited as u prime example of the develop-
rnent of the law by the judiciary, the adopting oi the co»c.ept of
navigability to non-tidal waters, 'The Court felC obliged to
adopt the interpretation, as a new application of an old rule,
from an irresistible ublic nece si t .  EmpIiasis supplied! .  Id.
at: p. 44p! .

119. Id. at p. 458.

1.20. Id, at p. 4s9.
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The Woodman case emphasized that the abridgement of one pub-

lic right must be for the fuller err joyme»t of anott~ez public

right. The benefit must be direct, not remote or indirect,

and be advantageous to t' he same people wlio had bee» restricted

in the abridged right:

and it has been explair.ed. that t he benefit must be
a public benefit to the same pirblic; that the same pub-
lic or same part of the public whicti suffers tire in-
convenience, must also receive the benefit; t?rat it
must be both beneficial ar;d injurioirs to the pub1ic
using the same waters, 121.

Purporting to apply these prir~ciples, the Cour t found the ger>-

eral comrrrercial importance of ice harvesting to be a public

benefit, and the paramount right of' passage, even to its

Perhaps to justi-

fy its assault on the sanctity of navigation the Court c]ossi-

fied the right to passage on ice as "an off-shoot of the navi-

gable right -- something akin t:o it -- but a zight of a secor]d-
122

ary or inferior degree

concurring opinion stated that the right of navigation in public

waters was paramount: the waters might be sub jected to any other use-

passage on Che ice was the paramou»t rig?rt but it had to be exercised

possessors, as scarcely good for anythirrg.

ful purpose even though such use mi.ght temporaril.y impede

mount right, but a use which blocks navigation must cease
123

necessity of navigation be served. The concurring judge

121. Id. at p. 464.

122. Id. at p. 461.

123. Id. at p.4G7.

the para-

» rr ti I the

felt that
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in common with such use as the frozen surface was adapted to. One

such use was the harvesting of ice, a use that might impede travel.

"Both are common right's, and both may be lawfully exercised; but can-

not be enjoyed at the same spot at the same time, because the cine may

be there destructive of the other, so that it may be reasonable for that

use giving the larger public benefit to restrict other uses to a nar-

rower compass, but it cannot lawfully monopolize the whole right to

the utt'er destruction of all rights.... Courts may declare the relative
124

rights of persons, but they cannot extinguish them."

Paramountc of Navi ation

The concurring opinion emphasized that navigation is paramount,

an oft-repeated phrase on t' he Federal level. Or> the St'ate level it

may well be asked -- paramount to what? As for a public purpose, it

is certainly paramount to private property rights; and there is langu-

age to the effect that the public right of navigation is paramount to

other public rights. Thus in Moulton v. Libbe , supra, it was held

that "The common right of fishing has always been he Ld and enjoyed in

subordination to the right of navigation. Any erection which ran be
125

admitted by the latter will not be prevented by the former riglit."
126

In State v. Plant it was said "for the propagation of fish arid for

the prot'ection of migratory birds the State may exercise certain con-

trol of its waters, but it is beyond the power of the Legislature to

suspend the general use of a navigable river as a highway."

124. Id. at p. 468-9.

125, Moulton v, Libbe , supra, p.493.

126. 130 Me. 261, 263, 3.15 A. 35 �931! .
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It has already been demonstrated that this language is inaccurate:

obstructing a tidal channel for a railroad trestle  another highway

and thus another avenue of commerce], the legislat'ive sanctioning of

mill dams and storage dams, the lowering and raising of water levels,

etc., and even allowing construction of fishing wei.rs that might in
127

fact obstruct navigation -- all suggest the possibility that as press-
128

ures of the ocean age mount, "an irresistible public necessity"

might further erode the doctrine of the supremacy of navigat'ion.

V STANDING TO SUE
129

"Jus Publicum may be of trifling value..."

interference with public rights. Such interference was a common law
130

indictable offense. In State v. Fisheries the County Attorney

127. See p 296.

128. See nll8, p.258.

72 Ne. l81 �881! .129.

130. 120 Ne. 121, 113 A. 22 �921!,

SOVEREIGN AS PROTECTOR OF PUBLIC RIGHTS

It has already been shown that the State has the power to regulate,

limit, hold in abeyance, or extinguish public rights. The public has

no recourse from such action unless the Court finds that such altera-

tion or dimunition of the public right was not carried out for a public

purpose. On the other hand, the State has a responsibili.ty for guaran-

teeing that' the public will not be disturbed in its enjoyment by private
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brought an action in his own name io restrain a. fishing corporation

which was causing pollution from ihe processing ot fish. The I.'ourt

held that the County Attorney is not a common law officer, »id hc«ce

could not exercise the common law powers oI the Attorney  ieneral in

the absence of a statute authorizing him to bring a bill:i.n equity in

his own name for the aLatement of a publi< nuisance.

PRIVATE ACTIONS

A private person who can show a pecu Liar i» Iury that is dist i»et

from that suffered by the public at large may, however, bring «n appro-
131

priate legal action. Private individuals have eve» been a.llowed Lo
1 52

exercise self-help in removing an obstruction t n navigation.

Peculiar Dama es � Mavi ation Ri ht

Most of the cases involving an individual suing to abate an i«-

terference with a public right, or for damages because of such inter-
133

ference, have been based on an obstruction io»avigation.
134

The wharf owner in I'ranklin Wharf v. Portland was "peculiarly

injured" from the outfall from the municipal sewer. Sand, grave.l., mud

and fill transport'ed by ihe sewer had so obstructed the docl; that it'

131. I ow v. Knowlton, 26 Me. 128, 132 �846!; Dudle v. Kenne ~, 63 Me.
465 �874! .

132. Brown v. Chadbournc �31 Me. 9 �849!; State v. Anthoine, 40 Ne.
LI35, �85'! .

133. Milldams authorized by the statute were great potentia,I obstruct-
ions to navigation. The authority t:o build a mill darn, however,
did not authorize the owner to obstruct navigation and thc Maine
courts have held that to avoid a public nuisance a mill darn own-
er must provide a suitable safe and convenient passage through or
by his dam for rafts, logs and other lumber, Veazie v, Dwincl,
50 Me. 079 �862! .

13 II-. 67 Me. 46 �877! .
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had become virtually unnavigable and the wharf owner had to dredge it

at his own expense. The Court discounted defendant's argument that the
135

right of' navigation was subordinaie to the right of sewerage, and

held the obstru< ti.on of navigation by the deposit ot sewerage to be a

public nuisance. As to the owner of thc wharf, by dimi»ishing thc

depth of the adjacent water and irrq>airing its use, the obstruction

also caused inconvenience or injury not common to thc public, and this
136

constituted a private nuisance.

The meri fact that a person i, delayed or compelled tc take a

circuitous route by an obstruction in the highway does not necessarily

constitute peculiar damage. "But where an individual suffers expensive

delay or substantial pecuniary loss in traveling or tra»sporting goods,
137

it may be a particular damage for which he has a right of action. In

the Smart case the Court held that thc obstruction of a stream had not

only obstructed plaintiff 's right .in common with others to pass up and

down the stream, but cut off his right nf access to his private proper-

ty, a private right appurtenant to his land. The right was upheld even

for a pleasure boat.

l.36

In Whitmore v Brown plaintiff brough t a suit to> ahate a wharf

built in front of hcr property without her consent and without the

statutorily required license. She further sought to e» join an extension

13>. Id. at p..55.

136. Id. at p. S9.

137. Smart v. Lumber Co., 103 Me. 37. 4H A ..'>27 �907!

138. 102 Me. 47, 65 A. 516 �906! .
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of this wharf She based her case on the contention that' I-he wharf

restricted the boating privileges in the cove which fronted her. lot,

and such privilege was a peculiar element of the land's market value;

that the structure was unsightly and thereby lessened the value of her

estate; and that t' he structure materially impeded the passage by water

to and from her land.

In denying relief the Court held that even though the obstruction

was illegal, no private right had been violated, The lack of a license

was a rnatter for the State to pursue, The Court further stated that

the right of boating in the cove was a public right and not peculiar

to the owner as occupant of land bordering o» the cove; that the law

does not recognize any legal, right to an unobstructed view of scenery

across land or flats of others, unless they are acquired by grant;

"...nor does the law recognize as a cause of action the annoyance caused

by the proximity of ugliness of otherwise harmless structures upo» the
139

land of another." The evidence did not show that the existence of

the structures would as a matter of fact obstruct acc ess to or from

her land by water  a private right!, although such structures might

impede general navigation in the cove which was a public right. For
14-0

structures already in existence she had a» adequate remedy at law.

l39. Id. at p. 59.

l40, Id. at p,59-60.
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The Court reminded the plaintiff that structures which infringe

public rights can be dealt with only by the public, that is by pro-

ceeding in the name of the State or some authorized person in behalf

of the public. "To enforce the public right for his benefit, he must
101

set the public agencies in motion." The Court was less than sympa-

thet'ic wit'h plaintiff's lament about being left to the aetio~ of pub-

lic officials instead of having the power to sue in her own name. The

Court said:

The plaintiff further urges the hardship of her being
left to the action of public officials to enforce the
public right and relieve her from the damage done her
by these unlicensed structures. She suggests that the
of ficials, influenced by local, political, or other
immaterial considerations, may improperly neglect and
even leave her helpless. Lven if this apprehension
be well founded, the court cannot afford relief in
this suit, Her remedy against recalcitrant public of-
ficers is in some other procedure.1~2

peculiar Dama e to the Common Ri ht of Fisheries

While in most cases it has been fairly easy to show special dam-

ages enabling a private individual tn bring suit for an obstruction to

navigation., it seems virtually impossible for any person to bring a

private action for disruption or destruction of the common right of

fishery, and no Maine case has been found in which the State has

brought to a successful conclusion prosecution for damage to the
lb3

public right of fishery.

141. Id. at p, S8.

142, Id. at p. 59.

143. The State may take steps t'o alleviate the problem. E.g., Pollut'ion
by Medomak Canning Co.  See New York Times, Oct. 2D, 1968, p.54;
Maine Times, June 6, 1969 with regard to three state agencies in-
vestigating the situation! which is not the same thing as prosecu-
tion
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In. Parker v. Cutler Milldam Co, ar~ action was brouglrt for in-

juries to the fishirrg privilege arrd water privileges orr plai<rti Jf 's

land fronting on tidewater, which were caused by a dam obstructing

the river. The effect of the dam, which had been authorized under.' the

Milldam Act, was to flood the beach so that the flats were < overed at

all stages of the tide, precluding clam fishing, In denying relief

the Court held that the right of fishing was a public right -- hence,

no private actio~. The Court said "the te, timu»y irl the case does»ot

prove any appropriation of the clam fishing to private use. The wit-

ness speaks of fishermari generally and not the owrrer of tbc fl" ts
145

taking them for bait." The Court thus held, i» effect, that co1lect-

ively fishermen have no standing to sue for damage for. interlerence

with the comma» righC of fishery.

Even if there had been testimony that the owner of the fl! ts had

taken clams for baiC, it is doubtful if it would have beer~ a suflicierrt

ground for compensation. In the Parker case, supra, the Court could

have held that the flat owner's right to tire fishery was one tlrat he

held in common with the general public and hence no special damages,

The denial of the owner of the flats having any peculiar inter< st irr
!a

the fisheries on his own flats was set forth in Moulton v.~hihhe

supra, in which the owner was precluded fr om taking s»ellfish on»i.s

own flats without a license. In the Parker. case, compensation would

have been due under the Milldam Act to the. owner if iris uplands were

flowed, but the same compensation was not allowable 1 or flowirrg «1 l:lats.

144. 20 Me. 353 �841! .

145. Id. at p. 358.

145a. 37 Me. 472 �.854! .
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146

In I,amond v, Seacoast Canniri Co. deferidant had thrown refiise

into the river so»ear plai»tiff's fishi» ~ weir that putrid sardiiie

oil and punctured f ans were carrier] irito Lhe weir J<y CJ<e Cjde�prevent-

ing fish from entering said weirs. I» that < ase the p].aint i ff di.d

prevail; the Court awarded ]aim damn< es sufficient to cover:he cost

of moving the refuse from his weir. biit allowed him»o damages from

loss of profits on the theory that there was no sufficient' basis for
1. 47

ascertaiiiiiig suc]i prospective profi Ls.

Tlie frustrati.on that must be felt by all, fishcrrleri <Jcl>cndcnt upoii

the common right of fisheries for a ].ivp] ihood in thr. tace of Legal

incapacity to protect that interest is graphically demonstrated in
148

Smedbur et al. v. Moxie Dam Co. Iii Clie Smedbur<t < ase, tlie plain-

tiff had protested in vain the lower jug of: wa ters i.n l,ake Moxie, which

had destroyed the fishery resource.- o» wliich liis reer ea tioiial business

of boating arid fislii»g depended. TJ~e Court started wiL i Lire proposit-

ion that the State has full right to cori trol arid reg»l.ate the waters
149

of great ponds and the fishiiig thereiii, Per«aid v. ] nox Moolen Co.

was cited to the effect that waters ol. lakes may riot be draw» dow»

below natural level without legisla tiire authori ty, Ttie Court then

assumed for purposes of the demurrcor that the defe»darit was creating

146. 108 Me. LSD, 79 A. 385 �911!,

147. In the ham»ed ease damages were 1>ased o» five weeks oi work for
ptaintiff and his hired man In 190<> amounting to a total of 990,
and for foiir weeks of work in ].907 amo»riting to $72 l.or an aggre-
gate total of $162 for two meiI for iiiiie weeks wliif li is an indica-
tion of the value of a fishermar. 's time jn 1906. Id. at p. 260.

148. 1.48 Me. 302, 92 A. 2d 606 �9 32! .

l49. 82 Ne 48, 19 A. 93 �889! .
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a public nuisance in controlling and regulating the waters of the lake

in a manner not authorized by its charter, and went on to consider if

by such a public nuisance any legal interest of the plaintiff had been

threatened with harm or destruction by this action. Rights to access

or other riparian rights were not material to the case inasmuch as

plaintiff was not a littoral owner.

In refusing relief the Court held that the plaintiff had suffered

no peculiar loss. The right of the plaintiff to fisheries of Lake

Moxie were neither greater nor less than the right of the public gen-

erally. By choosing to engage in a business based upon the use of a

resource held in trust by the State, plaintiff did not create for him-

self or his guests private rights entitling him to any greater pro-

tection of fisheries than belonged to every one of the public. Other

private camps in the area were undoubtedly worth less for the same

reasons. Guides, storekeepers, and businessmen whose livelihood de-

pended on any part of the lure of fishing suffered injury identical

in kind, Since plaintiff was injured in his enjoyment af a public

right, his loss was damnum absque injuria  damage without legal harm!

In holding that the State alone had the right to complain against

the action of the defendant who might be guilty of a public nuisance

in lowering the water level, the Court said that the plaintiff as

owner oZ a sporting camp can claim no right of fishing greater than

the sum total of the rights of his prospective guests. "Xt is the

right of this changing group of fishermen which in substance he says

are threatened with destruction. If the individual fisherman cannot
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complain but must await and rely upon action by the State, then the

group of fishermen have no greater. personal gzievunos. II the group

has no grievance, their representative the plaintiff'. can claim no

violation of a legal right on their behalf, or on his own account,

for he had no ersonal ri ht not bound within the rights of the
150

gx'oup .

The true test seems to be whether the injury com-
plained of is the violation of an i~dividual right, or
merely a hindrance to the pLaintiff in t?<e enjoyment of
the public right....

We conclude that the ~ omplaint at best from the view-
point of the plaintiff shows a hindrance only Lu the
plaintiff and his guests, as individual., in their en-
joymentt of a public right. Such e hindrance does not
affect a private right of the plaintiff. His loss is

1
damnum abs ue in uria.

These cases have tremendous importance and significance to the

clam diggers, who have no standing to sue for pol:Lution of clam flats,

the closing of which may cause them deprivation of their Livelihood,

As noted above, in the Franklin Wharf case the Court tud denied that

navigation was subordinate to sewerage. The Maine Supreme Judicial

Court has yet to declare that fisheries are subordinate to sewera e,

but this unstated premise is true in fact if not in law in fresh

water streams and tidal rivers of Maine.

Stren th in Numbers.'

An association of fishermen or a fishing cooperative, such as a

Title 13 Chapter 81 Corporation, would, aooording to the ~Smedbur ease,

fare no better than an individual fisherman. Perhaps a .Legislatively

150. Id. at p. 310.

1Sl. Id. at p.310.
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established orgaiiization nt ..1am diggers or fishermeii or a local or

regional shellfish committee charged with ttie protection nt she.l.ltish

resources might have standing tn sue as i tatutory power iii»ereiit in

its statutory defined purpose. Iii view of St'ite v, Fisheries,

the authori zation for such an organizati o» tn tiring an acti nn fnr an

abateme~t of a public nuisance would hav» to»e specific. Sui h uithor-

ization is unlikely to be granted; for example, the Atla»tic Sea Run

Salmon Commission, created to protect fish, i s specifically prohibited

from passing any regulations based on a < nndi. Cion which is wi  hi« the
153

jurisdiction of the Water Improvement Commissioii.

Criminal Statute Rather Thai> Common Law Nuisaiice

Even though individuals or an affected c lass nt persoiis rnid»t be

unable to sue to abate pollution under tJi< common law doc trir e of

nuisance, it might: be possible that they would have some reco.~ran under
15tt

criminal law. E, g. in State v. Giles, de t.:endant had mai» ta i»ed that

a criminal complaint brought for the violatinri of a short 1 obster stat-

ute was iiisufficient iii law because a pri vat.e persoii had made it Al-

though there had beeii provisions for private persons making c implaints

in previous statutory cndifications before at ater amendment. !iy the

Legislature, this abserice was not deemed material. The Court he.ld that

express provisions of the statute are»nt requiIed to authorize unnffic-

152. 120 Ne 121 113 A. 22 �921! See p, 261.

153. l2 M. R. S.A. 3603  I!  D! . Name changed to Environmental Improvement
Commission.

154. 101 Ne. 349, 64 A. 6 19 61906! .
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that in the absence of stat'utory requiremerrts to the corrtrary, all

such complairrts may be made by any per»or~ who ~arr legaLly be a witness
155

and has knowledge or information of any violati nn ot tjre criminal law.

Irr the Gi Les case the Court cited two other fishing regulations

which they thought illustrated the improbability that Lhe Legislature

could have intended to rest'riot the rn<.thud of e»forcing the provisions

of the short lobster act by leaving r omplaints solely to official per-

sons. Speaking about statutory proh'bitions against intertering with

aquaculture beds granted by the State for oyster plant'ing or for inter-
].56

fering with fishing weirs, the Court lrad said:

...No vali.d reason is apparent why a private ci ti zen whose
fishing privilege or oyster bed is imperiled by Lire public
wrong of hi.s neighbor should hp deprived ot: the ri ght to
take prompt measures to preverrt the .injury by makirrg the
complaint thereof in his owrr rrarrre. Lie should rrot be com-
pelled to await the convenicnr e of the commissi.oncr or
his deputy for the commen emerrt of a prosecution.157

But even though a private person has the power Co irri.tiat» tIre crimirral

process by filing a complaint, he ca»»ot r orrtrol the prosecution. The

case may be abandoned by the prosecutor ir. the exercise of h;is discre-

t'ion� .

155. Id. at p.352.

156. See Maine Revised Statutes �903! Chapter ~kl gg 37,40: 12 H.R.S.A.
4253 �!; 12 M.R.S.A, 4508; 38 I'LR.S.A. 1026.

157. State v. Giles, supra, p. 35rI,
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The inability of an individual member of the public to bring an

action in his own name to protect the public right of fisheries either

for recreational purposes or as a means of livelihood stands iri sharp

contrast to the power of eminent' domain which has been allowed private

persons to develop the mineraL resources owned by the State of Maine.

 See Chapter IV Eminent Domain, p.358 ff.! . This incapaci.ty also ex-

tends to an individual's ability to protect other recreational or aes-

thetic values derived from Maine waters -- values largely intangible

which must be measured c[ualitatively in the absence of economic criteria.

In the absence of a market mechanism to price water
and to allocate it among its various uses, public action
is necessary to articulate public arid private decisions
concerning water use and pollution control. Public act-
ion is required since these decisions cannot be made on
the basis of pure economic efficiency; social values and
preferences are also at issue.158

The establishment of. a dollar and cents value or monetary loss

 e.g. projected loss of revenue from closure of clam flats because of

pollution! does not alter the common law right to sue in one's own name,

but could provide momentum for official action or statutory relief.

VI PRIVATE OWNERSHIP IN THE SHORE

NATURE OF OWNERSHIP

What is the nature of private ownership in the land sea interface

up to 100 rods of flats, which was given "to the proprietor of the land
159

adjoining" by the Colonial Ordinances?

158. Maine Water Resources Plan, Vol. I, Edward C. Jordan Co., Feb.
1969, p. 14.

159. For complete text see Chapter Two, p.189.
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"The ordinance of 16%7 'vested the property of the flats in the
160

owner of t' he upland in fee, in the nature of a grant,... '" Owner-

ship of these flats is as full and complete as the ownership of the

uplands except that it is subject to some extent to certain public
161

rights. hs noted in Chapter 2, ~su ra, these flats are rapahle of

being detached from the uplands and can be conveyed separately. A

widow is entitled to dower in flats owned by her husband, although

they are covered by water and remain unimproved down to the time of
162

his decease.

Certain incidents of ownership may also be separated from the fee
163

in flats. In W man v. Oliver t' he fishing privilege was severed from

the upland by assignment of dower. The distribution among the heirs

prevented the release of dower from restoring the fishing privilege to

its for'mer condition as an incident to the upland and rendered it nec-

essary in the distribution of the reversion to treat it as distinct

property.

The Colonial Ordinances did not spell out what the proprietor

could or could not do with his flat other than not "prohibiting the

passage of boats or other vessels in or through any sea creek or cove,

to other men's houses or lands." This seeming lack of detail is under-

er', 93 Ne. 532, 45 A. '497 �900!, Chase v. Cochran, 102 Me. 031,
67 A. 320 �907!; Andrew v. Kin~, 124 Ne. 361, 129 A. 2d 298 �925!;
Comm. v. Al ezs, 61 Mass. � Cush.! 53 �851! .

161. Whitmore v. Brown, 102 Me. 47, 56, 65 A. 516 �906! .

162. Brackett v. Persons Unknown, 53 He. 228, 238 �861! .

163. 75 Me. 421 �883! .



standable from statements to the ef t'ect that the or<i inances were iiot

merely an enactment, but were a declaration of existing claims, rights

and liberties. In. early colonial days it suited th» colonists' views

of policy and expediency to treat the soi1 i« the extensive seashore

and flats of the maritime frontier as the property of the rip'irian

proprietor. This patter«of ownersliip was «ot writte» into the ordin-

ances or statutes or codified until 1641. Tlie <,.olo«ists were mucli more

One of the activities permitted, under judiciaL interpretation of

the Colonial Ordinances, was allowing riparla» owners to wliarl out.

The early Maine cases reiterated statements made pr»viously i< .lassa-

chusetts that the < ompelling rationale of tra«sferring these flats to

private ownership was to serve the needs of navigation and cia«<mecce.

And the right of reclamation and of wharfage is general.
One of the chief purposes of the c!rdi nances was to «in-
fer such privileges. Each occupier of tli» shore was to
be enabled. to reach the sea at a11 periods of the t:ide

166

To the same effect is the statement in State v. Wilson:

It has never been held that sue li propriet<>r has bee«
precluded from erect'ing wharve a»d weirs upon his <.!wn
flats, notwithstanding it would prevent tree passage
of vessels and boats, so far as the grou«d was so c<>v-
ered, provided he did not encroacli upon tlie public do-
main, i» materially interruptir<g the general navigat-ior< 167

164. Conant v. Jordan, 107 Me. 227, 77 A. 938 �910!; Comm. v. Al~ers,
61 Mass. � Cush.! 53 �851!; Whittlesey, supra, xliii.

165. Babson v. Tainter, 79 Me. 368, 375, 1.0 0 t>3 �887! .

166. 42 Ne. 2 �856!

167. Id. at p. 26.

interested in wresting the means of subsistence from the gro».<d and sea
1G4

and forest and the inland waters than in mahing laws.
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...It has never been understood, that in giving the
Eualified rEmphasis supplied] owneeship in flats to the
proprietor of adjoining upland, that he was bound to
keep the space forever ope», and thereby be prevented
from making the improvements, in a harbor having natur-
al advantages as such, so essential to the wants of a
people coming from a country where commerf e and rraviga-
tion received the fosterir>g protection of -its govern-
ment, to this land, in which it was early perceived and
felt, that prosperity was t<> be realized in the same
gre~ pursuit.lt>8

The common law of accretion and reliction was a.Iso morrlded with

the paramount consideration of the rreed for ac< ess to Che sea.  See

Chapter 2 p, 214! . "At common law it is the presumption that the owner

of sea frontage has, in virtue of his ownership, the right of ocean
169

access for the whole width of the frontage."

The Maine Court has declared that a wharf owner has the right to
170

have the water at his wharf at its natural depth. Parker v. Cutler
170a

Milldam Co. held that in Maine the flat owner has no right to have his

flats uncovered with each change of tide.

168. Id. at p. 27.

169 Robinson v. Hi T ins, 126 Me. 55, 58, 135 A. 902 �927! . See Babson
v. Tainter, supra. Cases dealirig with right of way from necessity
over granted land include Kin sle v. Gouldsborou h La»d Im rove-
ment Co., 86 Me. 279, 29 A. 1074 �894! which held there is no
right of way from necessity over. remaining land of. grantor when
land from such right of way is surrounded on three sides by the
sea. It may be more convenient to pass over highways or across the
plaintiff's premises, than to be subjected to inconveniences of
using the waters of the sea. But: this inconvenience is not such as
the law requires to constitute a legal necessity for the way claim-
ed. To the same effect Hildreth v, Goo ins, 91 Ne. 227, 39 A. 550
�898! . 3n Little field v. Hubbard, 124 Me. 299, 127 A. 156 �925!
the Court held that it did not require absolute physical impossi-
bility, but consideration could be given to the expense of utiliz-
ing the way compared to the total value of the estate,

170. Franklin Wharf v. Portland, 67 Ne. 46 �877!

170a. 20 Me. 353 �841! .
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... the corporation is not therefore liable for any in-
jury, which the plaint'iff may have suffered by obstruct-

ions to the navigation, by altering the flux and reflux
of the tide. This will embrace the flowing of the beach
complained of as an injury to the plaintiff in repairing
vessels; the alleged injury to his mill site by retain-
ing the tide water; and the increased difficulty in na-
vigating the river occasioned by the flood gates.171

In Massachusetts it was adjudicated that the owner has no right to have
I ~

his flats kept open for the ebb and flow of the tide, either for tide

mills or for navigation, but only to the flow of water below 1ow water
172

mark, and some access thereto.

Inasmuch as wharfing out was one of the paramount reasons why the

100 rods were given to the riparian owner, the Maine Court has stated

that the public rights of navigation and fishery, tu which the flats

are subservient, "are not to interfere with his fthe owner'sJ right s

or the exclusive appropriation that shall not unreasonably impede na-

vigation by filling and turning it into upland or by building wharves

or other structures upon it so that necessarily the public would be ex-
173

eluded thereby." The same Court made it quite clear, however that

"their [the public's] right remains so long as the flats are left in a

natural state covered by the flow of the tide and left bare by its
174

ebb."

171. 20 Me. 353, 357 �841! . See also Lee v. Pembroke Iron Co., 57 Me.
481 �867! .

172. Davison v. Boston K Maine Railroad, 57 Mass. � Cush.! 91, 105
�849! . See also Commonwealth v. Roxbur , 75 Mass.  9 Gray!
451, 520 �857!; Jubilee Yacht Club v. Gulf Refinin , 245 Mass.
60 �923! .

173. Marshall v. Walker, 93 Ne. 532, 536, 45 A. 497 �900!

174. Id.
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Comple te freedom and unrestric t ed authori Cy to exclusively appro-

priate one's own flats is not automatically assured, A somewhat "de-

feasible" fee in these lands may result not only from the vagaries of

time and tide but also from legislat:ive enactment which may curtail

the riparian owner's absolute right to the appropriation of the shore

to his exclusive use and possession. Because of the unique nature of

this tidal land, it is particularly susceptible to t: he regulatory pow-

ers of the sovereign until such time as it shall become completely

filled in and become indistinguishable from upland. A good, example

of this point is the fact that legislative authority is necessary to
175

locate a public way across the flats oii the theory that the estab-

lishment of a new way destroyed the old ]water-navigation] way which
176

was in existence ~ Once the flats have been filled in, it is no long-
177

er necessary to obtain such approval. This theory finds support in
178

the statement in Marshall v, Walker that the flats are owned by the

individual in fee and that "He may appropriate them. within the limits
179

of the law.  emphasis supplied! to his exclusive use and possession.
180

State v. Wilson, referred to "qualified ownership in the flat." In
181

Babson v. Tainter, the Court was talking about accretion but said

175. Chase v. Cochran, 102 Me. 431, 67 A. 320 �907!

176, Kean v. Stetson, 22 Mass. � Pick.! 492 �827!; State v. Wilson,
42 Me 2 �856! .

177, Henshaw v. Huntin, 67 Mass,  :l Gray! 203 �859! .

178. 93 Me. S32, 4S A. 497 �900! .

179. Narshall v, Walker, supra, p, 5 36.

180. 42 Me. 2 �856! .

181. 79 Ne. 368, 375, 10 A. 63 �887! .
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"flats reclaimed by occupyi»g or filling up partake of the character

of permanent property. It is the unimproved and unenclosed flats that
182

may be subject to transition of ownership." Examples of legislative

restrictions on flats, such as licensing of wharves and weirs, the es-

tablishment of harbor lines, the wetlands legislation, a»d the grant-

ing of exclusive fisheries will be discussed iii tiie section. i»f ra, on

regulations of private rights on the shore.

Having established the historic basis for granting flats to ripar-

ian owners, it may well be asked if the possibi.lity of or the actual

separation of flats from the uplands does riot vitiate tiie rationale of

public concern and necessity for private ownership of tidal property'>

No cases have been found where the Court has considered the question.

FI SHERIES

As stated above, the fishing rights of the riparian owner derive

not from his ownership of the soil but as a member of the public entitled
183

to the general right of fishery. The riparian owner does, however,

have some distinct advantages over the general public which arise aut

of his ownership of tlie soil. One of these privileges is to place

erections on the flats for weirs or seines. Such a rigiit is referred

to as an "incorporeal hereditament" or a "profit a prendre." This type

of right may be leased or sold. In the absence of a grant or lease,

other persons have no right to make permanent erection on tiie flats, or

to set their nets or sei»es hy making them fast by grapplings to the

182. Babson v. Tai»ter supra, p. 375.

183. Matthews v. Treat, 75 Me. 594 �884!
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shore.

"These are advantages often of great value, which the riparian

proprietor has over others. Having a common right with others to fish

in those waters, he may, without any unreasonable exercise of that

right, or improper interference with the rights of others, avail him-

self of these superior advantages. This is believed to be the founda-

tion, upon which the valuable private rights or privileges of fishery,

often conveyed and leased hy one to another for no:inconsiderable amount

of money, rest. And their existence as private rights, appears to have

been recognized in the legislation respect'ing the fisheries.' ,.184

It is only the right to erect the weir, and not a private right

in the fish, which is owned by the riparian ow~er. Thus, if a flat own-

er grants to another the right' to set weirs on his flats  specifying

that they are only for one species of fish!, and if the erections are

in accordance with the grant, all t.ish that enter the seine or weirs

ax'e the pxoperty of the grantee since the grantor has no property in
185

the fish.

The right to take seaweed cast up on the shore is a "profit a

prendre." The title t'o t' he seaweed belongs to the riparian proprietor,

and he may convey the right to take seaweed without conveying the soil
186

of the flats. Such a right of taking profit from the soil has been

likened to taking drifting sand from the beach, cutting grass, or fish-

ing in non-tidal streams. In defining this right as a xight to take

184. Duncan v S lvester, 24 Me. 482, 486 �884!

185 Small v. Wallace, 124 Ne. 365, 129 A. 444 �92!i!; Perr v. Dod e,
144 Me. 219, 67 A. 2d 337 �949! .
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fr'om the soil the Court in Hill v. Lord has admitted that "The dis-

tinction between an interest in the soil, or a right to take a profit

in it, and an easement is not always palpable, The line of separation

is sometimes obscure, in some points unsettled, with no established
187

principles by which to determine it."

ADVERSE POSSESSION, PRESCRIPTION, DEDICATION

The nature of the private ownership and prerogatives in the inter-

tidal zones is amplified by a review of the cases involving adverse

possession, dedication and prescription with regard to this zone.

Adverse Possession

Adverse possession is possible against private ownership in upland

and tidal flats. If the flats have not been separated from the upland,
188

adverse possession of the upland includes the flats. Because of the

peculiar property of flats, when disseizin is claimed against just the

flats, ownership is obtained only for that portion of the flats actual-
189

ly occupied.

Title to flats separated from the upland may be acquired by adverse

possession established by proof of exclusive use in actual occupation

186. Hill v. Lord, 48 Me. 83 �891! .

187, Id. at p.99.

188. Brackett v. Persons Unknown, 53 Me. 228 �861!; 53 Me. 238, �861!;
Richardson v. Watts, 94 Me. 47 6, 48 A. 180 �901! .

189. Thornton v. cross, 26 Me. 402 �847!; Whitmore v. Brown, 100 Me.
410, 61 A. 988 �905!; P. L. 1821, c. 47 g5; c. 62 g6.
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accompanied by building thereon ox enclosing the same as to exclude
190

all others including the owner and the public.

The possession may not be so perfect in all respects,
and at all times, as of higher lands, but this does not
preclude an exclusive and adverse occupatiori, the causes
which will. prevent the actual use of the land, when the
water is upon them, by the one, who is in possession
when they are bare, will exclude another from obtaining
the possession during the same time. Rights in, and
perfect titles to such property, have been obtained by
disseizin...191

The erect'ion of a weir may establish title to flats by adverse
192 193

possession. NcLellan v. NcFadden held that prescriptive rights

to the enjoyment of the fishing weir. granted Under legislative enact-

ment might be acquired by adverse possession. In that case title to
194

the flats was not the subject of litigation. Presumably such possess-

ion of a weir could give title by adverse possession to t' he flats on

which it was located by enclosing the flats and excluding both the pub-

lic and the owner.

190. Thornton v. Foss, 26 Me. 402 �847!, Treat v Chi man, 35 Me. 34
�852!; Clanc v. Houdlette, 39 Me. A. 451 �855!; Brackett v.
Persons Unknown, 53 Ne. 228 �8bl!: Marshall v. Walker, 93 Me.
532, 45 A. 497 �900! .

191. Clanc v. Houdlette, supra, p. 456-7

1.92. Treat v. Chi man, 35 Me. 34 �852! . The existence of a weir for
50 years was said t'o furnish a presumption of the original appox-
tionment of the flat -- even if facts were insufficient' to estab-

lish such a possession as would by the provision of the statute
amount to disseizin.

193. 114 Ne. 242, 95 A. 2d 1025 �915! .

194. C.f. Duncan v. S lvester, 24 Me. 482 �844!
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Title to land under fresh water streams may be obtained by pre-

scription by driving piles into the bed of the stream and maintaining
195

buildings or other structures upon them.

The public easements in flats endow this type of property with

special characteristics, and covenants of possession in deeds uf coii-
196

veyance are not vitiated by the rights of the publi~ in this land,

The right of the public to use the flats is not an incumbrance within

the usual coveiiant against incumbrances. While the owner may appro-

priate the flats, wi.thin the limits of the law, to his exclusive use

and possession, when not so appropriated his possession is constructive
197

rather than actual.

198

Title by prescription arises by a fictitious presumption, from

long continued use of an incorporeal heredi tament, of a previous grant

which has been lost. Therefore nothing can be acquired by prescription
199

that cannot be sub ject of a grant. In Hill v. Lord, the defense in

an act of trespass for taking seaweed from plaintiff's flats was that

the right to take seaweed had been obtained by prescription either by

195. Carlton v. Cleaver, 112 Me. 310, 312, 92 A. 110 �914!,

196. Mont orner v. Reed, 69 Ne. 510 �879!

197. Marshall v. Walker, 93 Ne. 532, 45 h 497 �900! .

198. Prescription and adverse possession are often used interchangeably,
In this line of Maine cases, prescription has been used with re-
gard to incorporeal hereditaments.

199. 48 Me. 83 �861! .
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by the irihabitants of the towrr or alternatively by t' hc towrr itself in

its corporate capacity. In rejecti»g the defense the Court held:

1, The right to take seaweed from the land or beach of another

is rrot an easemerrt but a riglrt to Lake a profi L- in ttre soil and can

not be acqriire d hy custom.

2. Prescriptive rights to inhabitants could not be established

because there could arise no presumptiori of a grant, as an irihabitant

cannot purchase for hirnsel.f and his succ.essors.

3, The Town as a corporation had not establis!red prescriptive

rights. 0 corporation can obtain rights by prescriptiorr, but to do so

it mrrst be shown that it has done so by corporate acts regula Ling such

rights or exercising control over them. Corporate <rcts of declaring

the premise common for the use of the irrlrabitarrts, or surveying a lot

for one who did not subsequently go into possession of it, or laying

out a road to the premises are not such corporate acts as worrld prove
200

a prescriptive right.

For as t"i.tie to land by d.isseizen can be acquired only
by an exclusive occupatiorr, so a title to arr iricorporeal
heriditament, unless an easemerrt merely, can he acquired
only by an exclusive enjoyment. The f'ree participation
of the public irr it ~ehuts a»y presumptiorr of private
oz corporate right.

202

Inhabitants of a town may aequi re a right of way t>y prescription.

The inhabitants of a town may obtain an easement hy crrstom, hut not

200. Xd. at p.97.

201. Xd. at p.98.

202. Ma her v. Standish, 5G Me. 3rr2, 330 �.868!, Littlefield v,
Hubbard, 12% Ne. 299, 127 A. 284 �928! .
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203
an interest in the land -- a right to take a prnti t from,i t.

Dedication To The Public

A public right of way t'o the shore may be obtained by dedication.

The public must be a party to every dedication. "There is no such thing
204

as dedicatio~ between the owners and individuals." A definition of
205

dedication from Cam meetin Association v. Andrews is quoted with

approval in the Littlefield case:

Dedication is the intent'ional appropriation of land
by the owner to some proper public use, reserving to him-
self no rights therein inconsistent with the ful.l. exer-
cise and enjoyment of such use. The intention to dedi-
cate is the essential principie, and whenever that intent
on the part of the owner of the soil exists in fact and
is clearly manifest, either by his words, or facts, the
dedication, so far as the public. is concerned, is made.
If accepted and used by the public for the purpose in-
tended it becomes complete, and the owner of the soil
is precluded from asserting any ownership therein that
is not entirely consistent with the use for which it was
dedicated. »6

To constitut'e a way by dedication, two things are essential: �!

the act of dedication and �! the acceptance of it on the part oE the
207

public. In State v. Wilson, the Court was called on to decide

203. Hill v. Lord, supra; Moor v. Griffin, 22 Me. 3SO �843! indicated
the public could not take mussel manure from the land. It also
held the public had the right to take shellfish, but not the shells.

204. Littlefield v. Hubbard, 124 Me. 299, 302 �92'! .

205. 104 Me. 342, 71 A. 1027 �908! .

206. Id, at p, 346.

207. State v. Wilson, 42 Me. 2, 24 �856! .
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whether there had been dedication of the shore as a highway by the de-

fendant's grantor, The Court held that the right of the pub l.ic does

not rest upon a grant by deed, nor upon 20 years of possession; but

upon t' he use of the land, with the assent of the owner. for such a

length of time, that the public accommodation and private rights might
208

be materially affected by an interruption of the enjoyment.

...and it is not necessary that the dedication be made
specially, to a corporate body, capable of taking by
grant; it may be the general public, and limited only
by the wants of the communi ty. If accepted and used
by the public, in the manner intended, it work. an
estoppel in pais, precludi-~g the owner, and all claim-
ing in his right, from asserting an ownership in on-
sistent with such use.

The Court went on to say that whether there had been dedication

by the owner of the land, and acceptance by the public, is a question

of intention, and therefore may be proved or disproved by the acts of

the owner, and the circumstances under which the use had been permitted.

In State v. Wilson, the Court held that there had not been a dedication

210

of the shore property because "...the use of the shore, now covered by

defendant's wharf, as a way for travel upon the waters of the river,

was the exercise of a right which the owner of the shore could not in

208. Id. at p. 23.

209. Id. at p,23

210. Id. at p. 2W.

2ll. Id. at p.24-25.

the least restrict or abridge; and his assent could not be inferred
2ll

from the omission to object to that, over which he had no control,..."
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It had further been contended in State v. Wilson. that if the shore

in question did not become a highway by dedication it was such by user.

The Court recognized the well, established principle that highways may

have a legal existence from immemorial usage a»d t/rat lorrg occupation

and enjoyment, unexplained, will raise a presumption of a grarit rrnt

only of a» easeme»t, but of the land itself 'And grants may be pre-
212

sumed, not only to individuals and corpora tioris, but to the State."

But the Court went on to say that this presumption is predicated rjpon

the existence of some title or right which could be the subject of' the

grant, and that no one is presumed to have grarrted a» easement irr the

right of passage to the public over his la»d, when t hat r i gh t .is already

 due to the public's easement in the shore! in the public to l.he fullest
213

extent.

In a more recent' case it was held that land marked "cornmo»" on a

214

plot plan of Biddeford Pool did»ot mean .it had bee» dedicated. The

case involved the pressures for access to the acean by recrcatiorr-seek-

ers, with all the attendant problems of parki»g, liquor, and litter.

The Court indicated that perhaps as far as purchasers in the develop-

ment were concerned, an easement might have been obtained irr this area,

but marking the plot "commo»" was not coriclusive evidence of dedication
215

to the public.

212. Id. at p. 26.

213. Id. at p.25-26.

214. Baker v. Petrin, 148 Ne. 473, 95 A 2d 806 I'1953!

215. Id. at p.480, 486.
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31though the riparian owner shares with the general. p»blic the

common right of fishing and navigation, and may be excluded from fish-
216

ing even on his own flats, he has been the rec.ipient nt preferential

treatment not' only on his own flats but i» the area below low water

mark. Special advantages given to him by the Legislature have been

upheld by the Court, even though the right of property incident to

shore ownership, stops at low water mark.

The earliest statutory enactments for acIuac ulture of oysters,

provided that permission for such cultivation would be given o»ly wi th
217

the consent of the adjoining riparian owner. This was so even though

the oyst'er stakes were to be placed below low water mark, which by

definition is state-owned land. This provision requiriiig riparian

owners' consent is still intact today and may be a great deterrent to

any large scale acIuaculture of oysters.

Riparian proprietors of adjacent property also have preferential

treatment in obtaining municipal lice»ses for the cultivation of clams
218

and mussels. This preference has not been interpreted, however, as

a grant to any such owner, either of a license or an absolute right to

216. Noulton v. Libbe , 37 Ne. 472 �'854!

217. Nass. Stat. Feb. 26, 1796 $1; P,L. 1849, c.142;  See 12 N.R.S.A.
4253 for present provisions! .

218. 12 N. R. S.A. 4304.
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a license. "What the Legislature has laid down comes to this: That

on establishing the fact of ownership, holders of conti g»ous high-
219

lands shall have some advantage over other applica»ts.' Private

concerns, and even the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries itself,

need the consent of the riparian owner. to <.onduct research and experi-
220

mentation with marine species on tidal flats.

Wharves and Weirs

From the earliest statutes delegating to municipalities the auth-

ority to issue licenses for wharves and weirs, provisions were included

that fishing weirs or any extensions of wharves could be placed in

front of somebody else's shore or flats only with the consent of the
221 222

owner. In Perr v. Carlton the weirs a«d wharf statute was inter-

preted as giving the land owner the first right to erect a removable

weir abreast of his own land. If he should choose not to exercise such

right, then any other person might do so. He had to either use the

right himself or 1st his neighhor ose it. Tn the ~Perr case, tice plain-

tiffs had cont'ended that they had the exclusive right of using the

river below the ebb and flow of the tide opposite their flats, not be-

cause they were actually using the property themselves, but because

219. Ro e rs v. B rown, 135 Me . 117, 118, 190 A. 632 �9 37!

220. l2 M.R.S.A. 3701-2; 12 M.R.S.A. 3703 �!  C! as amended by P.L.
1967, c. 527 $1.

221. P.L. 1876, c,78; See 38 M.R.S.A. 1021-1026 for present provisions.
In Re. Hadlock Petitioner, 142 Me. 116, 48 A. 2d 628 �946! sets
forth a detailed history of the weirs and wharves statutes.

222. 91 Me. 349, 40 A. 134 �898! .
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the right was their property. The Court held: ".I: t is the actual use

and appropriation that gives the land owner the benefit of the statute
223

to protect his right of fishing, not' an unexercised right to do so."

224

the shore or flats of another" could not be taken literally, The Court

stated that the statute must contain some implied limitation, for other-

wise there would be no point, however distant in any direction, that

would not be in front of plaintiff's shore since he owned the whole

island with shore running in all directions. Although refusing relief

the Court took notice that the apparent rights of the owner of the

shore might be seriously affected by a weir built beyond the limits of

his ownership, but so near thereto as to very materially injure him.

But the purpose of this was not to extend the ownership
of the owner of the shore or to give him any new or addit-
ional rights, but simply to protect him in the enjoyment
of those which he already had as owner of upland and shore
or of shore alone. It follows that this statu Le does not
apply to all fish weirs that may be erected by a person
in front of the shore of a~other but only to such as are
so situated or are so near the shore of another as to in-
jure or injuriously affect the latter in the enjoyment of
his rights as such owner, as for instance by preventing,
to some extent at least, fi.sh from coming to the weir of
of the shore owner, if he has one, or by injuring his
weir privilege, or by obstruv ing access by sea to h.is
land, or in some other way.

223. Id, at p.354-5. See this case for interpretation of the statute
which is now in Section 38 N.R.S.J!. 1026.

22%. 97 Me. 356, 54 h. 848 �903! .

225. Id. at p.358.
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We do iiot mea» that the shore owner ca» only be in-
jured i» some of the ways above referred to. The very
purpose of the statute is to extend to him additional
protection in the enjoyment of his eights as such owii-
er, and to give him a remedy for itijury, where prior
to the statute, there was neither remedy nor injury in
the legal sense.226

227

In Whitmore v. Brown, relief was denied because the wharf built

without the owner's permission did not obst ruct access to plaintiff's

property although the passage t'o and f rom her land was dimiiii shed. In
228

Robinson v, Hi ins, relief was granted to the plaintiffs by a perma-

nent injunction to keep the defe»dant from exteridi»g his Cide water

wharf in front of the pl.aintif'fs' shore witho»t their consent. The

Court held that the extension would impede unreaso»ably and»nlawfully

the right' of egress arid ingress from and to their land over the deep

wat'er, a right incident to the ownership of property bordering tide

water.

The relief that may be granted to a shore owner for violation of

this mandatory co»sent provisi.on can only be that provided for' in the
229

statut:e. Thus in Perr v. Dod e, it was held that relief for build-

ing a weir below low water mark i n front of plainti f f ' s upland without

permission could only be the 950 damages set forth in the statute. The

226. Id. at p.358. In Dutton v. Parker, 97 Me. 464, 54 A. 1115 �903!
recovery was allowed by same criteria, but case was distinguished
on the facts situation.

227. 102 Me. V7, 65 A. 516 �906! .

228. 126 Me. 55, 135 A. 901 �927! .

229. 144 Me. 219, 67 A. 2d 425 �949! .

230. 142 Me. 116, 48 A. 2d 628 �946! .
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Court held that the inadequacy of the remedy, is a matter for the Leg-
230

islature not the Courts. In in Re. Hadlock Petitioner the petit-

ioner had applied to the municipal officers for a license to erect a

fishing weir. The application was denied and was appealed to a just'ice

of the Superior Court who dir'ected a license to issue. Lxceptions

 i.e., an appeal! were filed by the owner of sIiorefront property near-

by who had not, to that point', been a formal part'y t'o the proceedings.

His appeal was dismissed on the grou»d that the statute made no pro-

visions for exceptions.

In dictum on the Hadlock case, the Court Ibad cited Whi tmore v
231

Brown to the effect that the rights intended to be safeguarded by

the license requirement were such tangible ones as unobstructed navi-

gation and fishing and not such inta»gible ones and unobstructed views
232

or sightly prospects.

In the Whitmore case, supra, involving the construction of a wharf

in front of plaintiff's land without her permission, the Court did not

deny that the value of plaintiff's land had bee« damaged, only that
233

none of her legal right's had been infringed, In the Whitmore case

231. Whitmore v. Brown, 102 Me. 47, 45 A. 516

232. In Re. Hadlock Petitioner, supra, p.119.

233. See also Gerrish v. Union Wharf, 26 Me. 384, 392 �891! "The right-
ful use of one's own estate, whether covered by water or not, may
not unfrequently have some effect to diminish the value of an ad-
joining estate, or to prevent its being used with the comfort,
which might have been otherwise anticipated. This, however, is
damnum abs ue in'uria, for which the law does not, and cannot make
compensation.



the Court emphasized quite strongly that "the land owner has no legal
234

right that the market value of his land shall not be disturbed."

Perhaps this legal tenet has been changed by the provision in the

Wetlands legislation- "would adversely affect the value or enjoyment
235

of the property of the abutting owner." If so, this would be a

change in the common law principle and hence be strictly construed.

This attempt to modify the common law, no matter how admirable Lhe ob-

jective, is so vague and indefinite that if a prohibition of filling

or dredging is predicated on this one portion nf the Wetlands Statute,
236

it will probably fail.

REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY

As a general observation it cannot be doubted that the sovereign

power of the State is competent to make whatever regulations are rea-

sonably necessary for the public health and welfare. Good examples of

this are the regulations of the Environmental Improvement Commission

and zoning ordinances. In addition to the police power, the sovereign's

power to regulate navigation is also brought to bear on marine resources.

In determing the legal structure relating to marine resources, it is

necessary to ascertain what the Maine Supreme Court has allowed as a

reasonable use of the police power and the navigation power to regulate

marine resources, and when it has decided that the exercise nf these

234. Whitmore v. Brown, supra, p. 59.

235. 12 M, R. S, A. 4702 I'Supp.! .

236. See discussion on Wetlands Control Board, Chapter I, p.58.
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237

powers amount to a taking for which the owner must be compensated.

In the preceding sections it has beeii shown that the Naiiie Supreme

Judicial Court has almost universally upheld the sovereign's capacity

to limit, hold in abeyance, or to extinguish public rights in public

waters and on the land-shore interface, if done for a public purpose.

The exercise of the sovereign power has been more narrowly construed

when it has been used for the regulation or taking of private property.

Restrictions on Use of Private Pro e~rt

An early twentieth century case, although riot on the ocean, estab-

lished the constitutionality of regulations restricting the use of pro-
238

perty, without compensation the owner. In 0 inion of the Justices,

a regulation prohibiting the cutting or destruction of trees growing

on private land was sustained because such regulation was designed to

prevent injurious draughts and to preserve and maintain the natural

water supply. Fifty years later, the Supreme Court ruled that the cre-

ation of game preserves, which prohibited even owners of land from hunt-

ing on their cern land, were not unconstitutional as they did not involve
239

a taking of property without compensation.

240

In the case of Moulton v. Libbe, the Maine Supreme Court upheld

the exclusion of the owner of the flats from engaging in shellfishing

237. See discussion on eminent domain p. 358 irifra and specific delega-
tion of eminent domain powers to State agencies, p. 355 infra.

238. l03 Me. 506, 511, 69 A 677 �907! . See quote p. 315.

239. State v. NcKinnon, l53 Ne. 15, 133 A. 2d 885 �957! .

240. 37 Me. 472 �854! .
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on his own flats without a license. In that case the dissenting judge

had declared that such a ruling was depriving the riparian owner of

one of the property rights stemming from ownership in the soil of the

flats inasmuch as the shellfish were attached to the soil. The major-

ity opinion had predicated their refusal o» the fact that t' he taking

of shellfish was a public right and hence subject to modification or

elimination by the sovereign power. It' seems a particularly ironic de-

cision inasmuch as the riparian owner could have enclosed his flats by

wharves or fill with the result that either an exclusive fishery or

the public right to fishery on these flats wi th a license would have
241

been curtailed or eliminated. The encroachment upon what would have

been, by common law, private property in fisheries has been allowed

both in Maine and Massachusetts. This would include granting exclusive

fisheries, regulation of fisheries in inland waters, and regulations
242

with regard to fish ladders.

Mai~e statutes have allowed harbor masters t'o draw harbor lines
243

beyond which no wharf or pier may extend. The Massachusetts Court has
244

found such restrictions constitutional. Under the powers to regulate

navigation, laws have been upheld in Massachusetts which prohibited
245

taking of gravel from a beach or building upon flats.

241. See Hen v. Mewbur ort, 149 Mass. 582, 585 �889!

242. Cottrill v. M rick, 12 Me. 222 �835!: See section on regulation
of fisheries, p.352.

243. See P.RS.L. 1917, c,192 $5.

*.! " P'!

245. Comm. v. Tewksbu, 52 Mass. �1 Met.! 55 �846!; Comm. v. Al er,
supra; Boston v. Lecraw, 58 U. S. �7 Howard! 426, 433 �854! .
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Another restriction that has bee» placed on the absolute right of

the owner of the flats is that a lice»se must he obtai»ed from a muni-
246

cipality to erect a wharf or weir in tidal waters. Prior to the dele-

gation of this authority to municipalities, l.icenses were obtained di-
247

rectly from the Legislature to build weirs. 1Jp until 1876 the owner of

flats could erect wharves on them as freely as upon his uplands provid-
248

ing he did»ot interrupt or impede»avigation. In 1876 the Legislature

passed a general statute delegating to municipalities the responsibilit'y

and duty of issuing public permits for the construction of wharves and
249

weirs. Weirs authorized by the Legislature by private and special leg-

islation prior to the general statute were deemed to be still author-

ized in the absence of a special repealer or authority in the special
250

legislation inconsistent with the general law, The power of the Legis-

lature to require a license for the erection of wha vves o» the flats
251

has been firmly established.

Under present law any person intending to build or extend any

wharf, fish weir, or trap in tidewater must receive permission from the

municipal officers If a person is ari inhabitant oF an island not in

any town, the owner or the owners of the island may grant such permiss-

ion subject to intervention by the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fish-

246. 38 M.R.S.A, 1021-1026.

247. E.g., P.KS.L. 1876, c.202,

248. Whitmore v. Brown, 102 Me. 47, 57, 65 A. 516 E'1906!

249. P.L, 1876, c.78.

250. State v. Cleland, 68 Me. 258 �878! .

251. Comm. v. Al er, 6l Mass. � Cush.! 53 �851!; Whitrrrore v. Brown,
supra, p.56,
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252

eries in cases of disagreeme~t. The municipal officers make the de-

termination whether such a structure will be an obstruction to rraviga-

tion or injure the rights of others. Once a license is granted, a

wharf cannot be abated as an obstruct'ion to navigatiorr even though it

be such in fact. The licerise, however, will iiot protect the wharf
253

from a complaint of infringement of private right. If a license is

not obtained, it is an unlawful structure even though it does rot in

fact obstruct navigation. Lack of a license, Iiowever, does riot make

such structures outlaws to be lawfully assailed and destroyed by ariy-
254

one, or abated at the private suit of any person.

Shore front property as well as upland may also be subject to
255

zoning ordinances. Minimum lot sizes for corrstruction of dwellirrgs

on uplands have been written int'o State law and local. zoning ordinances.

Recently the minimum lot size was raised from 15,000 to 20.000 square
256

feet for constructio~ of dwellings on property riot located ori a sewer.

Wetlands Control Board

One of the lat'est statutory regulations of private property in the

land-sea interface is the Wetlands Legislatiori, which requires that the

owner of flats or shore obtain permission I.rom the municipality and the

252. 38 N. R. S. A. 1022.

253, Whitmore v. Brown, supra, p 56

250. Id. at p. 57,

255. See York Harbor Villa e Co . v. Libb, 126 Ne. 537, 140 r4. 382 �928!;
Wri ht v Michaud, 160 Ne. 164, 200 h. 2d 543 �964! .

256. 12 M.R.S.A. 9801-6 as added by P.L. 1969, c.365; 30 M.R,S.A, 4956
as repealed by P.L. l969, c.365.
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Wetlands Control Board to alter shore property by either. filling or
257

dredging.

The constitutionality of this statute was raised in Johnson v.
258

Wetlands Control Board, by the landowner who had been denied a permit

to fill his flats. The landowner argued that the decision of the board

so restricted t' he use of his property that it amounted to a taking with-

out compensation and was therefore unconstitutional. Both the State
259

and the Natural Resources Council had defended the denial of the per-

mit as a proper exercise of the police power. The case was remanded

for taking of evidence or agreement as to facts, so the constitutional

issue has yet to be adjudicated in Maine.

There can be little doubt that the constitutionality of these reg-

ulations will be sustained when the issue is properly before the Maine

Supreme Judicial Court. The Wetlands legislation is the only law of

statewide applicability that will at most, preserve the ecological and

aesthetic values of the Maine coastline and estuaries; and, at the

least, provide a temporary moratorium or slowdown in filling or dredg-

ing until factors other than the immediate project at hand can be taken
260

into consideration. The goals of this act will be reinl:orced with the

257. 12 M.R.S.A. 4701-7 as added by P.L. 1967, c.348 and amended by
P.L. 1969, c.379, See Chapt'er 1, p.53 ff.

258. Me. 250 A. 2d 825 �969! .

259. Private Maine organization dedi.cated to conservation.

260. For discussion of shore front developments see McKee, John,
Coastal Development, Maine Townsman, July, 1969, p,S
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development of local, x'egional, and the state wide comprehensive plan
260a

for coastal land «se. The investigations now being underta'ken by

the Department of Inland Fisheries and Game and the Department of Sea

and Shore Fisheries "Inventory of Wild Marine Life and Land and Water
261

Utilization" will provide an essential backdrop for dxawing iip a

coastal plan and evaluating the relative advantages of leaviiig an area

in its natural state as opposed to filli;ig or dredgi»g. I» the mean-

time, the Wetlands Act is vital, It is worth»oti»g that in pxevious

litigation, however, one of the potentially strongest argumen ts to sus-

tain the Act was riot even advanced: The Colonial Oxdi»an<'es used to re-

inforce the general police power of the State, or the Colonial Ordi-

nances standing alone, should establish the constitutionality of the
262

Wetlands legislation:

1. Ori in and Natuxe of Private Owxxershi iii Area

Ownership of the shore, and the natiire of such ownership, is

determined by the Colonial Ordinances of 1641-7. Wheix the 100

rods were given to the riparian owner� they were given sub ject

260a. The State Planning Office is drawing up a comprehensive Maine
Coastal Development Plan. The foux phases of this plan are to
be completed by January, 1973,

26l. See Chapter I, p. 10iI.

262. In Commissioner of Natural. Resources v. Vol e, 349 Mass. 10 4,
112, 206 N.E. 2nd 666 �965! the Massachusetts Court expressed
curiosity about the relevance of Colonial Ordinances on the
case at bax' "and to what extent does the ordi»ance relate to
matters other than navigation rxear and upon the locus?" The
Court also inquired as to any relevant riiles and xegiilations
prescribed by the Director of Marine Fisheries.
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to the public servitude of navigatio» and fishing. As sug-

gested supra p.273 although the land was given in fee, the

fee was "defeasible" until the flats were completely appropri-

ated and assumed the nature of «plands. These lands, although

private property, are subject to legislalive restrictions, such

as licenses for wharves, weirs, harborlines, and a license for

the exercising of the fishing privilege to the exclusion of the

rights of the owner without compensation. Such laws have been

promulgated, it is submitted, not so much as an extension of

the general police power, but i« the sovereign's specific capa-

city to regulate the public right of fishing and navigation in

this area. Although touched upon in many cases, this point of
264

"" '" '" +'"""~*

to the effect that the seashore is a unique type of property

and hence was subject to greater regulations than uplands. The

language has wider applicability than to the constitutionality

of legislation establishing harbor lines, to which the case was

addressed.

263. Cf. Stover v. Jack, 60 Pa. State Reports �0 Smith! 339, 343,
�869!  Riparian owner owns to low water mark! "As to the inter-
vening space between high and low water mark, the title of the
private owner is qualified,...' Allen v. Allen, 19 R.I. 114,
32 A. 166 �895!  Riparian owner owns "o high water mark! "A
riparian proprietor whose lands border upon tide water has, by
common law, certain private rights to the shore between high
and low water mark. These do not amount to seizen in fee, but
are in the nature of franchises or easements....The right to
build wharves and to fill up the upland may be exercised, as
against anyone but the state,...'

269. 61 Nass. � Cush.! 53, 95 �851! . See a.Lso Boston v. Richardson,
105 Mass. 351, 359 �870! .
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Considering, therefore, that all real estate derives
from the government is subject to some restraint for the
general good, whether such restraint be regarded as a po-

that sea-shore estate thou h held in fee b the ri arian

ro rietor both on account of the ualified reservation

under which the rant was made and the eculiar nature

and character osition and relations of t' he estate and

the reat ublic interests associated with it is more

~es eoiall sob 'eot to some reasonable restraints,  Empha-
sis supplied! in order that the exercise of full domin-
ion over it, by the proprietor, may not be noxious to
others, and injurious to the public, the court are of
opinion that the legislature has power, by a general law
a f f ecting all riparian proprietors on the same line o f
shore equally and alike, to make reasonable regulations e
declaring the public right, and providing for its preser-
vation by reasonable restraints and to enforce these re-
straints by suitable penalties. ~66

267

Another Massachusetts case contains language to the effect

the Legislature could, for the protection of the rights ofthat

the public in navigat'ion, "or for the security of the coast,

26S. Commonwealth v. Al er, supra, p.90-5.

266. Id. at p.9$.

v Newbur ort, 109 Mass. 582 �889!267, Hen

And so in the exercise of the more general power of
government, so to restrain the injurious use of property,
it seems to apply more significantly arid more directly to
real estate thus situated on the seashore, separating the
upland from the sea, to which the public have a common
and acknowledged right, so that such estate should be held
subject to somewhat more restrictive regulations in its
use, than interior and upland estate remote from places in which
the public have a common right....But the circumstances
are entirely different in regard Co the sea-shore�which
lies between the sea, admitted to be common to all, and
the use of which is of vast importance to the public,
and por ts and places, without access to which, the use of
the sea for navigation would be of little value. 26~
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regulate the use of the territory between high-water and low-

water mark, and could, without compensatiori, prohi bit taking

gravel from a beach, or building upon flats, whenever in its
268

opinion such prohibition was»ecessary. The Nassachusetts

Court'in a more recent case said "all rights of owners c>f flats

between high and low water mark under the Colonial Ordi.nance

are subject to very extensive regulation by the General Court
269

Ii.e., Legislature! ."

2. Public Servitude Could be Exte»ded To Or Inte reted To

Include The Wetlands Restrictions.

The public servitude established by the Colonial Ordinances

could be extended to or interpreted to include the Wetlands re-

strictions.

The granting of the 100 rods to the riparian owner in 164l

was done to rrIeet the economic demands of Colonial times. As

stated previously, one of these demands was to encourage com-

merce by allowing riparian owners access to the sea and to stim-

ulate wharfing out to meet navigation needs. There was no im-

plicit or explicit right to fill or appropriate the land for

other than navigation or fishery purposes Land was plentiful

and population scarce, so scarce that filling in of flats was

probably never contemplated at the time, If at that time, fill-

ing had been protested, it might have not been allowed, for in

268. Id. at p.584. See also Commonwealth v. Tewksbu , ':i2 Mass. 55
�846! .

269. Jubilee Yacht Club v. Gulf Refi«in, 24S Hass. 60  l923! .
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the socio-economic conditions of the colonies fisheries cauld

only be subordinate to navigation and the shell fishing areas

could be destroyed only for the paramount need of navigation.

As population grew and the pattern of lite developed, the

legislative bodies of Massachusetts and later Maine put restrict-

ions on the use of the sea shore propert'y. Same of. the legisla-

tion changed the farmer public rights under the Colonial Or'di-
270

nances. The right to modify the Colonial Ordinances had been

upheld by the Maine Courts, which said that the Legi.slature may,
271

if disposed, abrogate the entire effect of the ordinance.

The Colonial Ordinances in Maine are common law legal tenets,

and the Maine Courts have repeatedly held that the common law

is subject to modification with changing conditions, but that
272

it is the Legislat'ure's prerogative ta make these changes.

But these are considerations to be addressed to the
Legislature rather than to the court, whose power i s to
be exercised in ascertaining and declaring the law, and
in applying the old principles unchanged to the ever
varying circumstances of new cases presented and some-
times to the newly developed industries of the age  as
the Massachusetts court applied this ordinance, in West

270. See Comm. v. Tiffan , 119 Mass 300 �876! which changed the size
of great ponds from 10 to 20 acres i.n Massachusetts. It should
be noted that such an act increased private ownership rather than
restricting it. The wharf and weir statutes, however, had the
effect of restricting the use of private property.

271. 0 inion of the Justices, 118 Ne. 503, 529, 106 A. 865 �919! .
Both in the ~Tif fan case and the 0 inion of the dostioes the aot
under consideration did not disturb private ownership. It should
be noted, however, that the Colonial. Ordinances themselves divest'-
ed private individuals from ownership in great ponds. See Laws of
Maine, 1911, Appendix, p.859 referring to Colonial Ordinance, 1641,
affected by P.L 1911, c.69  Clam aquaculture statute! .

272. E. g., Barrows v. NcDermott, 73 Ne. 441 �882!
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Roxbury v. Stoddard, 7 Aliene 148!, but not in setting
aside its plain doctrines because they are riot in accord
with our own views of what it should be, when the legis-
lature, which is properly charged with the duty of pro-
moting the public good and preveiiting mischief so far as
law making will do it, has»ot seen fit to intervene. 273

Recognizing that the common 1.aw  deriviiig f rom the  :olonial

Ordinances or otherwise! can be modified, vest'ed private rights

may not thereby be denied. But iio vested rights ol the private

individual are disturbed because the public servi tude on the sea

shore was broad enough from the time of the Ordinances to encom-

pass the restrictions placed on it by the Wetlands legislation.

under the theory that the Colonial Ordinances were illustrative

of the general principle which has been extended from time to

time to include other privileges deemed to be in keeping with

the spirit and intention of the  !rdinances pursuant to public
274

requirements and the changing conditions of society.

With the growth of the commuriity, and its progress
in the arts, these public reservations, at first set
apart with reference to certain special uses only, be-
came capable of many others which are in the design and
intent of the original appropriation. The devotion to
public use is sufficiently broad to i»elude them all
as they arise.27~

On the basis of the above it is conterided tliat the Wetlands

Control Act may be sustained as an expansion of the public

273. Id. at p. 449-50.

274. West Roxbur v. Stoddard, 89 Mass. 15H �8b3!

275. Id. at p 167. The ~Roxbur ease dealt with great ponds.
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276

reservations explicit in the original ordinance.

3. Nore Liberal Inte retations of the Pishin Servitude.

A very strong argument, it is submitted, could l>e made

involving a more liberal interpretatior> of the fishing servitude.

The nexus of this argument is that filling or dredging would

either kill the fish themselves, wou Ld obliterate spmading grounds,

or would eliminate nutrients in the food cf>ain tl>at are esse»tial
277

both for the offshore and deep sea fisheries. While it might be

contended that the fishing servitude must yield to someor>e want-

ing to build a marina because fishing has always been subordinated

to navigation, such a contention could be rebutted by the fact

that the sovereign powers of the legislature may deter»>inc priori-
278

ties between two public rights.

It is submitted that' the Maine Supreme Judicial Court has a

duty to uphold the constitutionality of the Wetlands legislation

because of an "irresistible public necessity"; the Court has a

choice of legal alternatives by which it might justify the re-

strictions of the Wetlands Act without compensating the riparian

owners.

276. Another interesting tack might be that found in the Vermont case
on land fill which was remanded to consider t' he key question of
the right of the public to use the overlying waters of Lake Champ-
lain regardless of the ownership of the land under such waters,
State v. Cain, 126 Vt. 463, 236 A. 2d 50] �967! .

277. See Coastal Ecological Systems of the United States; A E'irst Book
f or Estuarine Planning. Institute of Marine Sciences, University
of North Carolina, 1969,

278 See Conflicting Priorities in the Exercise of Public Rights, p. 257.
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CHAPTER FOUR STATE POWER OF DISPOSITION, ACQUIS.', TION,

EXPI OITATION, AND ALLOCATION OF

MAINE'S NRrNE RESOURCES

"Law is an utterly important ad junct to a»y widespread exploita-
tion of the sea." -- Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus.l

INTRODUCTION

What is the legal framework in Maine for utilization oL the com-

mon property resource of the sea and its producLs? What are Lhc con-

stitutional and statutory enabling provisions for governmental and

private endeavor? What restrictions and prohibitions have been placed

on the exercise of Maine's sovereign power over its submerged lands

and territorial waters? To what extent may marine r:-.=ources be pri-

vately owned or managed? Can the StaL'e of Maine sell or give away

its marine resourc s? Has it? Shou! d it? What are the specific sov-

ereign powers of the State of Maine in the acquisition, disposal, and

regulation of public lands? Public rights? And of private property

contingent to the sea? How have these powers been exercised?

This chapter will attempt to present the broad legal framework

with regard to law affecting marine resources. Chapter One describing

the governmental organization and the state entities designated to car-

ry out ocean oriented activity, Chapter Two dealing with marine bound-

aries, and Chapter Three defining navigable waters and discussing

public and private rights on the seashore and in these waters are

1. Hearings before the Special Subcommittee of Sea Grant Colleges.
89th Congress, 2nd Session �439!  May, l966! p. 38.
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integral parts of- this framework, but material presented in those

chapters, unless essential to clarity, will not bc repeated herein.

I CAN THE STATE OF MAINE SELI OR GIVE AWAY TTS MARINE RESOURCES?

CAN IT?

The political sovereignty and authority of gover»ment i» Maine

derives directly from the Act of Congress, March 3, 1820 admitting
2

Maine into the Union on March 15, 1820, and the consent of Massachu-
3

setts expressed in the Act of its General Court passed June 19, 1819.

The people of Maine conferred upon the Legislature all of its sovereign

power except that delegated to the Congress of the United States or re-

served to itself. The State Legislature may enact any law, of any

character, on any subject unless it is prohibited e:ither .in express

or implied terms by the Federal or State Constitution.

Constitutional Provisions

There is nothing in the Maine Constitution which would prohibit

the Legislature from selling or giving away any State owned upland,

submerged land, or the extent of the State's ownership in its terri-

torial waters. In 0 inion of the Justices, which dealt with the

alienation of the State's interest in great ponds, the Supreme Judicial

Court in reaffirming previous declarations of the State's title to

2, 3 Stat. 544, Chap. 19.

3. General Laws of Massachusetts 1799-1822, Acts and Laws, 1819,
c.36, c.162.

4. Baxter v. Waterville Sewera e District, 146 Me. 211, 215, 79 A.
2d. 585 �951! .

5. 118 Me. 503, 504, 106 A. 865 �919! .
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great ponds below low water mark, de< lared that the State's title in

great ponds is the same in origin as i« tidal waters. T1ic State holds

and cari control the use of both for t>ublii purposes and "It is in this

qualified sense that the people are,"-aid to own the great ponds within

our borders". The Court went on ti> say t1iat Since t1ie people as

beneficiaries possess these public rights, the Legislature, which re-

presents the people, has the power to abridge these righLs aiid to

grant them, or any portion of them to private individuals or corpora-
6

tion, if it sees fi.t to do so."

There seems to be some misapprehension as to these so-
called public rights in great ponds. They are often
spoken of as if they were sacred and inalie»able. Not
so. Under t' he original ordinance they could riot be
conveyed by a town without legislat'ivc authority; »or
can they now. Attorne General v. Revere Co er Co.,
152 Mass., 444, 25 N.E., 605, 9 L.R.A., 510. That is
the only limitation upon their transfer. They can be
granted and conveyed, as they often have been. by the
Legislature, which rcprese»ts tlie people. Nha t is
owned by the people may be transferred by the Legisla-
ture, unless prohibited by thE. Constitution�a»d n >
sucli constitutional inhibition barricades the way
here

The dissenting opinion of Justice 0.. N. Spears in tlie same decision

disallowed the conveyance of these rights in great poiids, iiot on the

basis of lack of sovereign capacity�but based on bis bel.i ef

State did not have the title in fee to great ponds. 11e felt that

the Colonial 0rdinances' purpose was "... to dei lare a pri vilege in

the public, not as a sovereignty, biit as individuals, to use the wa-

ters of the great ponds, a right nei essary in those early days to the

6. ld. at p. 504.

7. Id. at p. 505,
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acquisition of a living.... It was a personal priviLege, »ot a State

privilege, or society privilege, of which the < ourts, not the execu-
8

tive nor judicial department were guardians.'

The same legislative capacity to convey the State's natural re-
9

sources was discussed in State v. No es. Although the cas< involved

the rev'ocation of a previously gra~ted charter to a railroad company,

the language is applicable to alienation uf marine resources.

It is insisted, on the part of the government, that
the legislature is limited in the exercise of this
power, to some extent, and that it is not. competent
for them to barter away absolutely, beyo»d recaLl, the
rights of the public, which may afterwards become < s-
sential to its good, and if this department of govern-
ment are not subject. to some restraint in this respe<.t,
the power to provide for public .improvement t wilL be di-
minished, and may be eventually lost. This proposit-
ion has no support in right reason nr sou»d law.

Four years earlier the Naine Supreme Judicial Court had had a» oppor-

tunity to rule against alienation of the State's natural res<>urces or

on the common public right of Lisheries. Tzp lac ing re s tri c t'i ons
ll

Moulton v. Libbe the Maine Court had noted and rejected the dis-
12

Martin v. Waddell, "The sovereign power itselfsenting opinion fr om

cannot consistently with the principles of the law of nature and the

constitution of a well ordered society make a direct and absolute

8. Id. at p. 525.

9, 47 Ne. 189, �859! .

10. Id. at p. 206.

ll. 37 He. 472, 487 �854!  upholding regulation on taking oL' shellfish!

12. 16 Peters 367, 41 U.S. 367, 420 �842j .
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grant of the waters of the State divcstirrg all the «itizcns or a corn-

mon right. It would be a grievance which never could be long borrre by

a free people."

Statutor Restrictions

The Maine Legislature has irrrpli«itly givr n consent to the dispo-

sition of submerged land in territorial waters. The following language

may be found in 1 M.R.S.A. 3. "The ownership of waters and submerged

lands enumerated or described in Sec.tion 2 shall be i« this State un-

less it shall be, with respect to any given parcel or area, in any

other person or entity by virtue of a valid arid effective instrument

of conveyance or by operation of law."

With the exception of isolated irrstances in which the sale or gift

of land acquired by the State under certain circumstances is not sub-
13

ject to disposition by the State, the only restriction in the Maine

statutues against the alienation of marine resources is tobe found in

a 1965 law prohibiting the sale of islands located in great ponds or
j4

in the sea; this could be repealed by any subsequent I egislature.

13. E.g. Gift of' land for forest purposes 12 M.R.S.A. 512  Supp,!;
Public reserve lots and land granted by Percival P. Baxter in
Baxter State Park 12 M.R S.A. 902.

14. 1 M.R.S.A. 27  Supp.! "The title of all islands located in great
ponds within the State and title to all islands located in the
sea within the jurisdiction of the State, except such as have been
previously granted away by the State or are now held in private
ownership, shall remain in the State and not be sold." A less
stringent prohibition had been enacted in 1913. "The title to all
islands located in the sea within the jurisdiction nf the State of
Maine, except such as have been previously granted away by the
State, or are now held in private ownership, shall remain in the
State of Maine and be reserved for public use."  P.L. 1913, c.132
52! .
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HAS IT?

The change in the law with regard to i.si ands ref:Lects thc growing

awareness by the Maine Legislature of the value of Maine la»d a»Q its

rapidly diminishing supply Prior to the L920s, not o»ly could Maine

give away or sell its public lands or natural resour«cs bu.t it did so

with great abandon.

Pre-Statehood

The practice was a continuation of prevalent practices under the

colonial legislatures and the State of Massachusetts. During the per-

iod from 1783 to 1820, Massachusetts disposed by sale and, grani of

over six million acres which, added to the approximate four mi.Llion

acres granted by the Plymouth Council prior to 1783, made a total of

9,856,126 acres  about one half of the entire area of the state! dis-

posed of before Maine had any interest in or jurisdiction ovex wild-
15

lands of the State. After the Revolutio» land was cheap and plenti-

ful and the public debt was high Massachusetts had no resour< es for

payment of her debt, except the sale of her wildland or direct taxes

from an already overtaxed populace. In 1783 a Land Office was estab-

lished to survey the wild lands and open them to the market. To bol-

ster lagging sales a lot'tery of SO townships between the Penobscot and

Passamaquoddy was authorized. Even this gimmick didn't catch fire for

out of 2,720 authorized tickets only 437 were sold which netted Massa-

chusetts an equivalent of $87,400 or about 52 cents an acre tor 144,280

15 State of Maine Report on Public Reserve Lot, State Forestry Depart-
ment, 1963 p. 11.
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16

acres. Land was also given in lieu of pensions to veterans of the

R 1 t. and the War of 1812. About the year 1790. land values

began rising in the public's estimation and grants were made for en-

dowing academies, schools, literary societies and as a method of finan-

cing the construction of roads, bridges and canals. As land in each

township was granted, cer'tain acreages were set aside as "public re-

serve lots" to finance and support the preaching of the gospel and
17

finance grammar schools.

Post-Statehood

The concept of Public Reserve Lots was continued after Maine

statehood. In addition, land in Maine was granted for settlement.

The Maine equivalent of "20 acr'es and a mule" was granted to individu-

als in amounts up to 200 acres at 35 cents an acre. Part of t' he pur-
18

chase price could be paid off by working on the roads. Great expanses

of timber land were either auctioned off or sold cheaply. Land was
] 9

given to railroads to encourage development. By 1878 the land agent

reported "that all public lands of the State had been disposed of,
20

This exhaustion of State land did not include disposal of the

17. Id. at p.12, 18. See discussio~ of Public Reserve Lots under Chapter
on Maine Mining Laws, infra.

18. Maine Revised Statutes, 1883, c. 5, f27-39; Public Laws and Resolves
of Maine, 1863-5, Jan. 1864, p.373.

19. Report on Public Reserve Lots, p.13; The Legislature authorized
conveyance of all timber and lands situated upon the banks of the
Penobscot and the St. Johns Rivers to the European and North
American Railroad Company to be used to aid construction of its
line.  P.RS,L. 1868, c.604 gl! .

20. Id. at p.l4.
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State's submerged land or the State's interest in tidal waters which

were not even considered as worthy of disposal in 1878.

SHOULD IT?

Giant Sa s No!

That the Maine I egislature had the power to dispose of the State' s

natural resources as it wished is most vividly illustrated by the elo-

quent protest that Governor Percival P. Baxter made i» 1923 against

the practice in general, and against the Kennebec Reservoir Company

in particular. In his message vetoing the enactment of that corpora-

tion's charter, Governor Baxter protested the conveyance of State pub-

lic and reserve lots and water storage rights, and asked "Shall pri-

vate corporations be given the remaining rights that the people have

in a gx'eat natural resource'? Shall this arid other valuable stox'age

systems be given away forever, or shall the people themselves retain

them?....The people of the State of Maine never should part with any

more of their inherent rights in the State's natural resources. These

should be held in pex'petuity for the benefit of the present and future
21

gene rati ons. "

Governor Baxter proclaimed that the passage of this charter by

the legislature would be nothing less than a betrayal of the trust im-

posed upon the Legislature by the people of the State. He felt that

the plea of a private corporation that the public would be benefited

by the "development" of this storage was specious, for the development

21. Address, Joint Session of the Legislature, March 20, 1923;
Laws of Maine, 1923, p. 1022.
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would be solely for their own private gain whereas it should be for
22

the public in te res t.

In refusing to approve the bill before me, I speak
for three-quarters of a million people and their un-
born descendents, all of whom you and I represent. I
cannot believe that the 81st l egislature, knowing the
facts, and it does know them, deliberately will alien-
ate forever the land and the water which the Almighty
placed here for the benefit ot all the people. Should
this be done, a cry of protest will be raised from
Kittery Point' to Quoddy Ikead; thence it will roll on
with ever increasing volume to far away Fort Kent,
and not a city, town or plantation in the State that
will not hear it.

It may be that in 186824 no one protested against
the rape of the State's ti.mberlands, it may be that
no one foresaw their value or realized that an inno-
cently worded Act meant the sacrifice of the princely
inheritance of millions of acres of fine timberland

and many noble water powers. Today the eyes of this
Legislature are opened wide and so are the eyes of the
people.2~

The Governor's effectiveness was not comparable to his eloquence
26

because the charter was passed over his veto on March 22, 1923. The

Act, however, was repeal.ed less than three weeks la ter after the Gov-

ernor had issued a proclamation calling for citizens to support a

referendum on t' he charter. The water power interests thereupon adopt-

ed the unusual procedure of themselves starting a second referendum in

a desperate effort to save their charter. Governor Baxter stated that

22 Id, Gt p.1025.

23. Id. at p.1025-6. Compare quote from Nigerian Chief alluded to at
a Symposium The Maine Coast and Perspectives, October, 20-22,
1966, p.40, "I conceive that land belongs to a vast' family of
which many are dead, few are living, and countless numbers are
still unborn."

24. See Note 19,

26. Id. at p. 1026.

26. P. KS. I . 1923, c. 74.
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previously the corporat'ion had never been known to consult th» people

to obtain special privileges that they had usually obtained for the
27

asking.

New Polic of Leasin Rather Than Sale

Governor Baxter in repudiating this giveaway had proposed that

lands Ue leased rather than deeded away. He specifically suggested a

%! year lease for the sum of a million dollars payable in yearly in-
28

stallments of $25,000 a year. With Governor Baxter's approval this

idea was incorporated into the new charter for the Kenncbec Reservoir
29

Company which was eventually passed in 1927. And thus a policy of

leasing rather than se] 3 ing the State's natural resources was begun,

Research t'o date has not found any examples of the State absolutely

selling or giving away any submerged land below low water mark with

perhaps the exception of giving permission to extend wharves below

low water mark which in Massachusetts warrants the inferen! e that the
30

Legislature intended to convey the title.

Although the Maine Supreme Judicial Court had re fused to f orbid

the alienat'ion of Maine's natural resources, the Court recognized the

value of those assets. En 1907, in passing upon the constitutionalit'y

of a regulation against cutting trees, the same Court said "The amount

27. Proclamation, The Inside History of the Kennebec Dead River Storage
Charters, Laws of Maine, 1923, p.91'.

28. Id. at p.1045.

29. P.RS.L. 1927, c.113 gl3 Provisions were made for a 50 year lease
at $25,000 per annum.

30. See Boston v. Richardson, lOS Mass. 351, 362 �870! .



of land being i»capable of increase, i f ' »e own<'.r of large tra< ts van

waste them at wiLl without State ' s r< stri< tio»s, th<' Sta Lc may be help-
31

lessly impoverished a»Q one great purpose of yovernm<.» 6 <Ir I.rated."

It can not be said, however, that th<- Supreme IudiciaI. Court has been

a < onstant watchdog of Maine's natura 1 rcsour« .; in thc <kl.i<. utc bal-
32

ance of eonservatio» versus devclopm<»t.

II MECHANICS OF DISPOSITION AND ACQUISITION OF STATE OWNED IAND

Despite some extraordinarily intvrcsting aspcvts oI. land dispu-

sitio» and acquisition in Mai»e, the sub j< «t < u»»ot be dealt with in

detail in this report. The actual me<hanics ol how such transactions

may bc accomplishvd, however, is vital to this study.

ADVL'RSE POSSESSION

The law of Maine is that no rigI<ts i» public, tidal. or submerged

lands may be obtained by adverse posse ssion against the State, The
33

holding in Clance v. Houdlette, however, allowed t.itic to flats

more than 100 rods below high water mark Lo be ol>tain< d by adverse

possession Since such land was in<'apab.Le of private»wr<ership under

the Colonial Ordinances, such a holding scemvd an anomaly. Claims to

31. 0 inion ul the Justices, 103 Me. ~06, 411, 69 A. 627 �<J07!

32. E. g., Thvre has been no conviction to datv u»dcr Wat< r Impr ovement
Commission sta tutes; allowing destruction of riparian rights and
fishing habitat' to permit development >f natural res<~ur«es in a.
tidal estuary, 0 inion of the Justices, Hc. 216 h. 2d. 6~6 �966!!;
avoiding the opportunity to upho.Ld t'h<. <. ons ti tu tinnal i ty of the
Wetlands Legislation  Johnson v. We tla»ds Control l3oard, Me. 290

2d 825 �969! !,

33. 39 Mc. %51 �85I~! . See also Crookvr v. Pendleton, 23 Me. 339 �843! .
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public land by adverse possession against the State were also allowed
34 35

in Treat v. Bord and Hinckle v. Haines. While these cases have

never been specifically overruled, their incongruous holdings are un-

derstandable only in the light of the statute that was in effect in
36 37

1841 and was not repealed until 1885 which provided that "no real

or mixed action I or i.he recovery of lands shall be commenced in behalf

of the State, unless within twenty years after thc time when its title
38 39

accrues." The law was well stated in U.S. v. Burrill.

...Here again the distinction is ignored between a
possession that is adverse in fact, that is, without
right, and a possession adverse in law, that is, that
c.an ripen into a title. The defendant's possession
here was adverse in fact', but i t would never ripen in-
to a title because no title by adverse possession can
be acquired except by statute against the sovereign,
be it Crown or National Government or State. This is
elementary law. 4G

Even under the law in effect in 1841, it was not possible to ex-

tinguish public rights or easements in public streams by adverse

possession.

...whilst such rights as are part nf the State sovereign-
ty, coriferred for the public good, cannot be lost by dis-
seizin. The right of property is one thing, and the
right to regulate or control the use of property, pro
bono publico, by appropriate legislation, is quite another

42 Ne. 552 �856! .

35. 69 Ne. 76 �879! .

36. Revised Statute, 1841, c.147 $12.

37. P.L 1885, c.369.

38. Revised Statutes, f883, c.lG5 gll.

39. 107 He. 382, 78 A. 568 �91G! .

40. Id. at p.385-6.
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thing. The first is property, subject to be conveyed
by cleed or other legal mode of disposition; but the last
is a art of the soverei ower itself.  Emphasis add-
ed! .

42

In Knox v Chaloner it was held that the right ot the public in

the navigable river could not be lost by adver.,e possession. In so

holding the Cour't declared that all hindrarices or obstructions to na-

vigation without direct authority from the Legislature are public

nuisances. A public nuisance can never be legitimated by lapse of

time, for every continuance of it is an offense.

ROLE OF LAND AGENT

Dating from pre-statehood Massachusetts law, responsibility in

Maine for St'ate-owned or public lands had historically been vested in

the Land Agent, a position estab1ished by a Massachusetts Act setting

up the Massachusetts Land Office. The Land Office was originally set

up to dispose of public lands. The Land Agent's duties were expanded

to supervise and manage Public Reserve Lots and maintain the Land

Office records.

Although by 1878 the Land Agent had reported that all piiblic

lands  not public reserve lots! of the State had been disposed of, it

was riot until 1891 that the office of Land Agent was discoiitinued. In

its place the office of Forest Commissioner ancl Land Agent was created

41. Treat v. Lord, 42 Me. 5S2, 560 �8S6! .

42. 42 Me. 150 �856!,

Rc port on Whlic Reserve Lots, p. 10, 18.
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for the protectioii of forest land. In 1921 the title of Land Agent
44

was discontinued, although the Land Off ice records and administra-
45

tion remained in the office of the Forest Commissioner.

As mentioned previously, the report of the Land Agent iri 1878

that the available supply of State land had been exhausted d.id not

mention disposal of the State's submerged lands or the State's inter-

est' in tidal waters. Doubtless these lai!ds were not considered, or

were t'hought to be valueless. The questio» is raised in the Chapter

on the Maine Mining Bureau whether the disposition of submerged lands

in Maine for mining purposes could be made under general statutory au-
46

thorization applicable to onshore lands I» the public domairi.

The responsibility given the Forest Commissioner for all State
Ji,7

land for which management arid <. or~trol is not otherwise provided is

probably explained by the fact that the control of tidelands and the

submerged lands of the territorial sea undoubtedly was»ot r onsidered

by the Legislature. The Legislature almost certainly never int'ended

submerged lands to be part of the jurisdic tion of the Land Agent. The

Forest Commissioner is in corrrplete agreement with this appraisal and

has expressed the opinion that if these lands, should in fact be con-

sidered a part of his responsibility, he is ready. willing and anxious

The term has not been expunged from the statutes, e.g., 10 M. R.S.A.
2111.

45. Report on Public Reserve Lots, p.l'j.

46. See Chapter on Mai»e Mining Laws, irifra, indicating how the
problem had been treated on the Federal level

47. 12 M, R. S.A. 504  Supp !, 30 M.R. S.A, 415  Supp.! .
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4H

to be divested of such responsibility. A contrary view, that the ad-

ministration and disposition of submerged land could be c <rried out

under general statutory authorization, might be derived from the opin-
49

ion in State v. Ruvido in which the Court asked in another context:

"Are not the general statutes of this State applicable to all places

within its boundaries and are not territorial waters within these

bounds'?"

PRESENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS � GENERAL POWER AND SPECIFIC AGENCIES

Reference has already been made to wildlands in the public domain

and public reserve lots, about which the Forest Commission has said,

"From the time Maine became a State in 1820 ur<til the present time,

the State has never parted wit'h a single acre of- land except upon Leg-
50

islative authority." If any of jvtain<- 's submerged lands or interest

in it's territorial sea are to be disposed of, it is reasonable to as-

sume that legislative authority would be required. It must also be

assumed that specific or delegated authority from the Legislature is

also necessary for any State agency to acquire, sell, or lease any

State owned land. "State owned land" for purposes of this section in-

cludes any land to which the State or any of its agencies or .instru-

mentalities hold title, and is not limited to the narrow sense of

48. Interview with Austin, Wilkins, Forestry Commissioner, De<'ember
17, 1968.

49. 137 Ne. 102, 109, 1S A 2d 293 �940!

SO. Report on Public Reserve Lots, State Forestry Department, 1963,
p. 14.
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wildlands, public reserve lots, and submerged lands. It would include

land that a State agency might own or acquire in curryi»g out its

assigned responsibilities and duties, arid which laiid the agency would

be authorized to di.spose of when it was no longer necessary I:or such

func tions.

This section will attempt to illustrate Che manner i» which the

Maine Legislature has authorized the State itself or the various State

agencies concerned with marine resources to own or hold property, to

manage such property, to obt'ain property or property rights by pur-

chase, exchange, lease, franchise and eminent domain. Similarly, how

said agencies may manage, lease, or dispose of sui h property wiL1 be

discussed. For the most part, these provisions apply to other than

marine land, but the principles involved should be studied in deter-

mining the best method for handling submerged lands and territorial

waters.

State v. Federal

A rather thorough procedure has been provided in the Maiiie Stat-

utes to acquire or relinquish legislative jurisdiction over land as

between the State of Maine and the United States. The Federal Govern-

ment must post notice of intention. Comment by the Governor and the

Attorney General is then transmitted, tc the Legislature for their ap-

proval. The transfer must be recorded in the couiity or counties of
51

the areas affected. This procedure can take place only if the United

States has acquired title to such land by purchase, condemnation or

51. l M.R. S.A. 8.
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52

o the rwi se .

The Governor with the advice of Council may cede to the United

States, for purposes named in the United States Constit ut"i on, any terri-

tory not exceeding 10 acres, but excluding public or private burial

grounds, dwelling houses or meeting houses without consent' of the

owner, and excluding highways; provision is made for payment of fair
53

compensation. Other sections under this title also apply to the pro-

cedures to be followed in the transfer or taking of land by the State

for the United States or conveyance to the United States. The general

pattern is the involvement of the Governor and Council with ratifica-
54

tion of their decision by the Legislature.

Maine Industrial Buildin Authorit

The Maine Industrial Building Authority has no power to own land

unless it acquires tit'le by conveyance or foreclosure when a mortgage
55

is in default or threatened. If the Authority does acquire property

it may dispose of such property by sale, or lease the property tempo-

rarily not subject to the restriction on uses for which the original
56

loan could be made. A similar discretion for leasing to minimize

losses is allowed to the local development corporation through which
57

all Authority loans are channeled.

52. 1 M R.S A. 9,

53. 1 N.R. S.A. 12.

1 N R S A. 13 ff

55. 10 N.R.S.A 806  Supp.! .

56. 10 M.R. S.A. 703 �!  Supp.!; 10 N. R, S.A. 806  Supp.! .

57. 13 N.R.S.A. c.81; 10 M.R.S.A. 808  Supp.! .
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Maine Recreational Authorit

The Maine Recreational Authority may acquire property by convey-
58

ance or foreclosure when a mortgage is i» default or threatened. It

may sell such property or temporarily lease it for uses other than
59

those for which a loan could have originally been obtained. The

same discretion in leasing when a mortgage is threatened is granted

to the local development corporation under the statutes of this Author-
60

ity as was seen under the Industrial Building Authority.

Munici al Powers Under Munici al Industrial and Recreational Obli a-

tions Act.

Under the Municipal Industrial and Recreational Obligations Act

municipalities may acquire from funds provided u~der the Act. such

lands, structures, property rights, rights of ways, franchises, ease-

ments, and other interests in lands, including lands lying under

water and riparian rights which are located within the State as it

deems necessary or convenient for construction or operation of any
61

industrial or recreational project. Municipalities are specifically

authorized to make and enter into all leases, contracts, and agree-

58. 10 M.R.S.A. 6006  Supp.! .

59. 10 M.R. S.A. 6007  Supp.!; 10 N.R. S.A. 5003  9!  Supp.!

60. 10 M.R.S.A. 6007  Supp.! .

61. 30 M.R.S.A. 5325  Supp.! . See 18 M». L. Rev. 25 for discussion
of t'his Act.
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ments necessary for carrying out the purposes of the Act, and given

the general authority to do all acts and things necessar! to carrying
62

out powers expressly granted in the Act.

Greater Portland Develo ment Commission

The Greater Portland Development. Commission has been granted

broad corporate powers to carry out .i ts functions These powers,
63

however, do not include the power of' eminent domain.

Maine Port Authorit

The Maine Port Authority is authorized to acquire property neces-

sary to carry out its functions. It: is restricted in its exercise of

the power of eminent domain, however, to the Port of Portland and the

Port of Bar Harbor. It is further restricted in. the exercise of this

power in that if such taking should interfere with an existing public

use, the taking may be consummated only after the Public Uti1.ities

Commission has held hearings to determine if, in effect, such proper'ty

or property right charged with a public «se is necessary to the Au-
64

thority and that such taking is in the public interest. The Maine

Port Authoritv is specifically authorized to acquire use of terminal

facilities to be exercised with any common carrier owning s«ch facili-

ties until such time that the carrier requires such facilities for its

62. Id.

63. P. KS. L. 194', c. 123.

64. P.RS,L. 1929, c.114 as amended by P.RS.L. 1969, c.196.
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own use. Such transactions are subject to the review of the Public

Utilities Commission and the applicable .Iurisdictiorr of the Interstate
65

Commerce Commission.

The Authority may lease facilities to private individuals or
66

corporations for terms not exceeding five years. One exception to

the five year period is the specific provisiorr for a term up I o 30
67

years for the Blue Nose Ferry pier at Bar Harbor.

The Authority has been given broad general powers for acquiring,

renting or leasing, or selling property in corrnection with its statu-

tory duties. Unless specifically authorized by statute, the ~ orrserrt

of t' he Governor and Council is necessary to convey, sell, lease, hire

or rent any of its excess property, or to hire, lease or rent from
68

others property deemed desirable for its purposes.

Ferries

The power to establish ferries is not exercised by the Federal

Government, but lies within the scope of those undelegated powers re-

served to the State. All ferries are governed by general. or special
69

statutes and not by common law. Statutory regulation of ferries in

65. Id.

66. Id.

67. Resolves, 1953, c.105.

68. P.KS.L. 1929, c.ll4 as amended by P.KS.L. 1969, c.196.

69. Inhabitants of Heal v. Beal, 149 Me. 18, 98 A. 2d 552, �!3j;
150 Me. 80, 104 A. 2d 530 �954!; Naukea Fer Ass'n. v. Are
128 Me. 108, 146 A. 10 �929! .
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Maine by County Commissioners is specifically covered under 23 M.R.S.A.

2301 et seq. and regulation as common carriers is generally covered
70

under the authority of the Public Ut:ilities Commission,

The right to keep a ferry in England was an incorporeal heredita-

ment, being a franchise granted by t: he crown, or depending on a pre-

sumption which supposes a grant. As early as 1641 the colonial legis-

lature of Massachusetts passed a statute relating to ferries  Colony

and Prov. Laws 110! . "By t' he provincial statute of the seventh of

William the Third,  Col. and Prov. Laws 280!" a license was required

from the court of quarter sessions for a ferry unless it were an an-

cient ferry. The Act was revised by Massachusetts in 1797  Stat. 1796,
71

Ch. 42! and in Maine in 1821  Stat. 1821, Ch. 176! .

An early Maine case held that a ferry was so far a work of public

interest as to justify the taking of private property for its estab-
72

lishment. When property is taken by eminent domain for ferry pur-

poses, approval of the municipal officers, the county commissioners,
73

and the Public Utilities Commission is required. The Legislature has

the right to grant an exclusive franchise, but the grant is not exclu-
74

sive unless expressly stated.

70. See 35 M. R. S.A. 15, 51,

71. Da v. Stetson, 8 Me. 365, 367-8 �832! contains the above cited
history of ferry statutes in cow.onial America.

72. Id. at p. 371.

73. 23 M.R.S.A. 2303.

74. Inhabitants of the Town of Heal v. Beal, 149 Me. 19, 98 A. 2d 552
�953! .
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The Blue Nose Ferry operated hy the Canadian National Railroad

was subsidized by the State of Maine in that the State appropriated

91,000,000 to the Maine Port Authority to construct a t'erminal at Bar

Harbor for an international ferry run between Nova Scotia and Bar Har-

bor. This amount is to be amortized by the Canadian Government during
75

the period of the lease. When the Maine Industrial Building Authority

Act was amended to enable loans to be made to build ocean piers or

terminals, restrictions were placed in the statute against guarantee-
76

ing loans to any competitor of the ferry service. The restriction
77

was not eliminated until the last' session of the Legislature. This

action coincided in time with negotiations by the City of Portland to

bring the New England terminal of Lion Ferry to Portland. Thi. ferry

is to make a run. between Portland and Nova Scotia. It was Rockland,

rather than Portland, however, which was instrumental in the repeal

of this restrictive amendment inasmuch as they too want to develop
78

their waterfront. Portland sought, but unsuccessfully, to obtain an

outright grant from the 104th Legislature to build the requisite pier

facilities. A similar appeal is being made in the January 1970 Special

Session of the I egislature.

75. Resolves, 1953, c. 105.

76. P. L. 1961, c. 341

77. P. I . 1969, c. 97.

78. Interview with Roderic C. O' Connor, Manager Maine Industrial Build-
ing Authority, August 21, 1969.
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The Maine Port Authority is responsible for ferry service between

Vinalhaven, North Haven, Islesboro, and Swans Island.  See Chapter I,

p.38j . Private and Special Laws have authorized the franchising of

many other ferry services in addition to ferries operating under the

general statute,

Public Utilities

The general statutory provisions cuveri»g utilities under the

jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Commission contai» broad powers

of purchase, eminent domain, lease or sale according to the necessi-

ties of the utility concerned. In addition specific powers may be

granted to any given utility either in its corporate charter or by
79

special acts of the Legislature. As previously noted, the Public

Utilities Commission acts as referee when two public utilities have

conflicting demands upon the same property. Without attempting to

thoroughly analyze all laws affecting utilities, eminent domain pro-

visionsns f or two uti litic s are illus tra t ive .

Railroad corporations may purchase or take land, but such land

taking shall not exceed more than h rods in width through woods and

79. E,g., 3b M.R. S A. 625; "provided nothing contained in Title 3S
M.R.S.A. $619-624 shall be construed as a repeal of any of the
powers conferred on any railroad corporation under any other law."
See 35 M.R. S,A. 211 for broad power of u tilities to dispose of
assets subject to approval by the Public Ut'ilities Commission.

Although public utilities are in most i~stances private corpora-
t'ions, rather than state agencies, their broad powers  including
eminent domain! requires their inclusion here.
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forests and no more than 4 rods through other lands unless riecessary
80

for excavation, embankme~t or ma ter ials. Additiorial land may be taken
81

for improvement of existing facilities, Meeting houses, dwelliiig

houses or private or public burial grouiids may riot be takeri witIiout
82

consent of the owner. Klectric power  : ompanies under the genpral

statutory provisions are prohibited from exercisirig the power uf emi-

nent domairi with respect to land within 300 feet of inhabited dwell-

ings, land and easement on or adjacent to any developed or iindeveloped

water power, land t'hat would conflict or interfere with existirig wild-

lands of other public utilities, or lands owried or used by railroad
83

corporations.

Pa rks and Recreation C ommi ss i on

The Parks and Recreation Commissiorr, with the conserit of the Gov-

ernor and Council, may acquire land within the State by purchase, gift

or eminent domain . No more than 200 ac re s may be taken i.n any one

park by eminent domain. There are further prohibitions against taking

any developed or underdeveloped mill site nr water power privilege or

land useful in connection therewith or any land being utilized for any
84

industrial enterprise. One of the biggest drawbacks in. obtaining park

80. 35 M, R. S.A. 65l.

81. 35 M.R. S.A. 652  Supp.! .

82. 35 M.R.S.A. 655.

83. 35 M.R.S.A. 2306  Supp.! .

89. 12 M.R.S A. 602.
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land has been lack of funds. It is significant to note that in author-

izing a 94,000,000 bond issue to establish a Maine State Park and Re-

creation Area Fund to purchase land, the 103rd Legislature specified

that the Park Commission could not use the power of emi»e»t domain to
85

obtain any land financed by this fund

The Park Commissioner is authorized, with the consent of the Gov-

ernor and Council, to sell and convey any of its acquired land or in-

terests therein, to lease such land, or by revocable license grant ex-

clusive rights and privileges to any person, firm, or corporation for

the use and enjoyment of portions of such lands. Provision is also

made for leasing parks owned by the government of the United States
8 !

for purposes of management and development.

The Pari Commission has also been given the responsibility for

developing public facilities for boats in the inland waters and the
87

marginal seas adjacent to t' he State. Xn carrying out this function

he may grant leases for periods not exceeding 30 years for parking

lots, and nearby sites for the construction of restaux'ants, gift shops,

marinas, etc. He may lease from private individuals, corporations,

political subdivisions or quasi-public organizations, for periods not

to exceed 99 years, lands for the purpose of constx'ucting and maintain-

85. P.RS.L. 1967, c.157.

86. 12 M.R.S,A. 602.

87. 38 N.R.S,A. 321-328  Supp.!
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88

ing boat facilities. Provisions for lr. asing agreements with the

United States with regard to boat facilities are similar to provisions
89

for leasing park land. Approval of thr Governor and Crrurrcil has not

been required for real estate transactiorrs urrder these bo'rtj.rrg provis-

ions except for transactions with the Urrited States Goverrrmeirt. No

authorization has been given t'o the Park Commissioner to take property

by eminent domain for boating facilities.

Munici al Park Commissions

A municipality may acquire and mair~tairr real estate for recrea-

tional purposes, and may raise money to acquire open areas inc lrrding
90

swamps and wetlands. Any town may receive, !roid and manage gif ts or
91

bequests of land for park purposes. Murricipalities may take land by

eminent domain for park purposes providing that land so take~ is not
92

occupied by a dwelling house whereirr th< owrrer or his family reside.

The broad definition of land suitable for park purposes which

was added to the State Park Commission's statute i s also to be found
93

in provisions for municipal park commissions. The definition in-

88. 38 M. R. S. A. 324  Supp.! .

89. 38 M.R. S.A. 321  Supp.! .

90. 30 M. R. S. A. 3552; 30 M. R. S. A. 5106 as amended by P, L. 1905 «. 203

91. 30 M.R.S.A. 3801 as amended by P.L, 1965, c.203 $1.

92. 30 M.R.S.A. 4001 as amended by P. L. 1965, c. 203 g3. "Land taken...
shall not be used for purposes other thar> those for whi < h origin-
ally taken "

93. 12 M,R.S.A. 601  EJ as amended by P. L. 1967, «.190 gl.
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eludes areas largely in riatural co»diViorr or contai.riiiig riatural fea-

tures of sceriic, ecological or scieritific interest. Open area means

airy space or area the preservation or restriction of th  use of which

would: maintain or enhance the cull-ivati rrr  it natural »r scenic re-

sources, prote»t natural streams or water supply, promote conserva-

tioii of swamps, wetlands, beaches or tidal marshes. eriharicc the value

to the publi ' of abutting or neigh1roririg parks, forests, wildlife pre-

serves, nature reservations, sanctuaries, or other open areas or open
94

spaces, af fect or enhance public re crea tiorr opportunities,... Muni-

cipalities are specifically empowered t » acquire conservation ease�

ments for the better utilization, protection, deve I opment or use of
93

operi marshland, swamps, and other wetl'irids.

Forest Commission

The Forest Commissioner in hi» capacity as la»d agerit is respon-
9G

sible for the sale of State lands. Larid may be sold only with the

approval of the Legislature. Unless ot1   rwise directed, tlie Commiss-

ioner must advertise the land and ..ell it to the h:ighest bidder, re-

taining the right to reject any bid, Oiily thc conserit of the Governor
� 7

and Council is necessary to sell a forest raiiger sit». The Forest
98

Commissioner may accept. gif ts of land to the State for forest purposes.

94. 30 M. R. S. A. 3851 as amended by V. L. 1965,  , 203 g2.

95, Id.

96. 12 M. R. S.A. 904  Supp.! .

97. Id.

98. 12 M.R. S.A. 512  Supp.! .
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The law was amended by t' he 104th Legislature to allow the Forest Com-

missioner to purchase land for forest purposes when funds were avail-
99

able from bequests or trust's, The amendment was introduced at the
100

suggestion of Percival P. Baxter and was passed by the Legislature

before his death.

The Forest Commissioner has the power, a t the direction of the

Governor and Council, to sell timber arid grass rights o» public lands,

and gravel existing in the soil if it is to Lre used for the corrstruct-

ion of public highways or public works in the vicinity of the .Land
101

from which the gravel is taken. Approval by Governor a»d Council

may be necessary for the Commissioner to issue permits for timber and
102

grass stunrpage. In the past, some of these stumpage rights, but not

the land itself in public reserve lots, have been sold. Such rights

revert back to the township if and when Lhe territory becomes organ-
103

ized.

The Forest Commissioner grants mining rights for dredging in great

ponds for mat'erial "r>ot classified as mirieral under the minirrg law,"
104

and for any erections, fill, or excavatj ons in great ponds. Since

99. 12 M. R. S.A. 512 as amended by P. L. 1969, c. 144.

100. Interview with Forest' Commissioner Austin Wilkins, Dec. 17, 1968,

10l. 12 M.R. S A. 514 as amended by P. L. 1968, c. 544 $21; compare 30
M.R.S.A. 5162 as amended by P, L. 1965, c. 65 with regard to Public
Reserve Lots which conta ns basically the same language as 12
M.R.S.A. 514 except that to allow gravel. to be taken, the Commis-
sioner must find that there will be an increase in the value of
said land by the reason of construe tiorr of such highway or public
works.

102. Corrrpare 12 M.R. S.A. 515  Supp.! and 30 M.R. S.A. 4162  Supp,!
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the Maine Mining Bureau now has responsibility only for "hard miner-

als", an argument could be made that the Fores t Commissiorier is now
105

responsible for oil and gas in great ponds.

The Forest Commissioner, with the approval of the Governor and

Council, is authorized to lease campsites, mill privileges, darn sites,

flowage rights, the right to set poles, and maintain utility service
106

lines, and the right to construct and maintairi roads. A blanket

authorization is usually given by tjie Governor and Council to renew

any current leases, at which time a»y new leases are added to the gen-

eral authorization. The Forest Commissioner teels that there has been

a problem ori campsite lots on which o»e year leases are now given.

This one year lease had posed a problem for persons wan tiiig to improve

the campsite who are concer~ed with protecting their investment and

with what else might be built there. Iii many cases they waiit more

than ar> informal understanding with the Forest Commissioner that their

leases will be renewed Recently, t he Forest Commissioner had a ruling

from the Attorney General that leases for campsites might run for five
107

years.

103. Interview with Forest Commissioner Austin Wilkins, Dec, 17, 1968.

104. 12 N.R.S.A. 514  Supp.!; 30 N,R.S.A 4162  Supp.! .

105. See 10 N.R,S,A. 2102  B! as added by P.l. 1969, c.508.

106. 12 N.R.S.A. 514  Supp.!; 30 N.R.S.A. 4162  Supp.! .

107. Interview with Austin Wilkins. Dec 17, 1968, Unpublished Attorney
General's opinion dated April l7, 1962 from Assistant Attorney
General Thomas W. Tavenner to Austin Wilkins, Forest Commissioner.
The opinion was based on Revised Statutes, 19':4. Chapter 36 $12 as
amended  now 12 N.R.S.A. 514 as amended! . It is siihmitted that
notwithstanding the Attorney General's ruling there is nothing in
that section of the code which would either authorize or prohibit
a lease for five years.



Maine Minin Bureau

The Maine Mining Bureau does not hold any property as such but

rather is responsible for mining orr State owrred land, irr»luding on-
108

shore land, offshore substrata and irrjarrd waters. The Bureau may

grant a license to prospect for a period of one year, which may be

renewed. Once a claim is located and recorded it will remairr ir> effect

for one year. It may be renewed for E»ur more years, and at the dis-

cretion of the Mining Bureau for an additior!al five years, upor! a

showing of a minimum of work and expenditure to develop the claim

license to mirre must be obtained within the time allowed by the Mining

Bureau � or up to 10 years! or the claim will b» forfeited.. 0 li-

cense to mine m«y bc issued for a period oX or>e year and. is rerrewable.

There is rro statutory limitation on tne period t or wh ich 1eases may
109

be granted, but 20 years has been the most commonly term used, There

are no restrictions as to the total number of claims or th» total area

that may be claimed to any one person or corporation, «Ithrrugh a claim

is limited to a 1,500 feet by 600 feet area. There are no statutory

criteria for the right to renew a prospec tirrg or mining license other

than the rerluired amount of work, marking ar>d rec ording provisions, and

the payment of the proper fees. There are no statutory cri teria for

determining under what cor>ditions a lease may be renewed or reriewal
110

may be denied. 0 ruling by the Maine Mining Bureau that a proposed

108. 10 M. R. S. A. 2101, 2101  A!  B! as «dded by P. L. 1969, c. 508

109. 10 M.R. S.A, 2101-9 as amended by P. L. 1969, r . 508; ! nterview with
Robert Doyle, Executive Director of the Maine Mining Bureau,

110. 10 M.R.S.A. 2106.
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mining operation is consistent with any prior or proposed State use is
111

binding and irrevocable. The Maine Mining Bureau has »o general

power of eminent domain, but the co»stitL<tionality of a spe<ific allo-

cation of this power to enable the Maine Mining Bureau tn develop a

mining site to be leased to a private corporation i» a tidal estuary
112

was upheld by the Maine Supreme Judicial Court.

Maine Minin Commission

Although basically a regulatory rather than an operational commis-

sion, the Maine Mining Commission has bee» aut.horiz<..d Co ac<Luire land

by gift or purchase which has been a ffe< t'< d by mining operati ons, for

the purpose of carrying out reclamation work. Upon completion of such

work, the La»d may either be sold at public auction, convey< d to the
113

municipality, or may remain the property of the State. Presumably

the determination as to how this re< laimcd land should be disposed of

would rest with the Maine Mining Commission although such a prerogative

is not spelled out in the statute.

De artment of inland Fisheries and  jame

The Department of Inland Fisherics and Game is authorized to own.

property for the purposes of game management areas, fish ha tcheries, and

feeding stations for fish. This property may be obtained by gift, be-

111, 10 M.R.S.A. 2104 as amended by P.L. 1969, c.508 See Chapter on
Maine Mining Bureau, infra, for discussion of this provision.

112. 0 inion of the Justices, Me, 216 A. 2d 65� �9 >6!

113. 10 M.R.S.A. 2210 as added by P, i . 1<969, c. 472.
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quest, purchase or lease. The Commissio»cr of Iriland Fisheries and

Game may also obtain property by eminent domairi for game rnanagernezt
114

areas, fish hatcheries, and feeding statioiis. Th< Commissioner of

vation areas witli the owner's consent. Th» area cannot ex< eed 1,000
115

For th» purposes of maintainirig S tate Game Farms a»d carry-acres

ing out measures for the propagation of game birds and a»irnals, the

Cominissioner may purchase suitable land and construct buildings there-
116

The Commissioner may set aside, for a period iiot exceedi»g 10

years, any inland waters for the use of thc State i« carrying out fish
117

culture and scieiitific research relative to fish.

The Commissioner may acquire by deed or grant and hold in the
11H

name of the State public access sites tn Merrymeeti»g Bay.

When Fish arid Game Department land is deemed iio loriger iiecessary

for the purposes oE the department it may, upon recommendation ot the

Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Garne, be sold by the Governor and
119

Council.

ilk 12 N.R. S.A. 2151.

115. 12 M. R. S, A. 2102.

116. 12 M.R.S,A. 2103.

117. 12 M.R.S,A. 2106.

118. 12 M.R.S,A. 2151.

119. 12 M.R.S,A. 1959,

Inland Fish and Game is further authorized to lease land tor garne reser-
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Atlantic Sea Run Salmon Commission

The Atlantic Sea Run Salmon Commission has been authorized to

purchase or lease lands, dams and other structures, to acquire flow-

age rights, mill privileges and rights of way, and to build dams and

other structures, for the purpose of conservation of Atlantic Sea Run

Salmon. This authority is conditio~ed upon prior rights of towns not
120

being affected. This Commission was not delegated the power of emi-

nent' domain. the Supreme Judicial Court specifically interpreted the

language giving the commission power 'to acquire" as devoid of eminent
121

domain power.

De artment of Sea and Shore Fisheries

Sea Moss. The Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisherics is respon-

sible for issuing licenses to take sea moss from any of the coastal

shores, or within the tidal waters of the State. The licerrses are re-
r

newable annually. Once the license is granted there are no restrict-

ions as to the amount of moss taken or the area within the State from
122

which it may be taken.

~Kel . Prior to l967, power to lease the right to gather and har-

vest kelp on the submerged lands and. reefs within the jurisdiction of

the State was vested in the Governor and Council who were to set the

terms of the lease, the persons to whom granted, and. the term up to

120. 12 M.R.S.A. 3602.

121. Smith v S ears, Me. 2S3 A. 2d 701 �969!; Me. 244 A. 2d 272
�969! .

122. 12 M.R.S.A. rI051. Irish moss would be included in the broad term
"sea moss", see next two sections.
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30 years, for whi h the lease might run. T»e r!nly statutory r.equire-

ments were that the area must be seaward of mean 1c!w water mark. east

of 60 45' west longitude, and the lessee was to bc charged i!ot less

than $3 per year per square mile. Records oi the area leased were to
123

be filed with thv Secretary of State. There werc no restrictions

as to the total area which might be let to aiiy oiie lessee.

In 1967 an at tempt was made by a cririiparry interested .iii i rish moss

to amend this kelp harvesting law to in' lude other marine algae arid re-

move the geographical restrictions on th! arvas from which such algae

might be gathered. The att'empt proved uiisuccessful and rathiir than
124 12 '!

an expanded law, the entire statute was repealed.

Irish Moss. ConvUrrent with the repea] of this law, the Iegisla-

tive Research Committee of the 103rd Legislature was direr ted to con-

duct a comprehensive study of marine resources, iri< ludiiig th!. }ia&est-

ing and processing of sea moss, algae, and kelp along the voast and

determining what State policy should be with regard to leasing land

for taking marine algae from submerged lands withiii the jurisdiction
126

of the State. Investigations were made by members of the legislative

123. 1 M.R,S.A. 26.

124. 103rd Legislature K.D. 1559 was proposed at the suggestiori of
Marine Colloids, one of the two companies in Maine that prricess
Irish moss.

125. 1 M.R.S.A. 26 as repealed by P.L. 1967, < .418.

126. The results of this study are to be fouiid in: Report on Marine
Growth to Second Special Session of thv. 103rd Legislature, Legis-
l.ative Research Committee, Publication 103-19, January 1968.
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Research Committee, the major manufacture'.rs processing Irish moss were
127

visited; and two public hearings were held. The Committ< e had re-

ported that r xtensive research was done into the laws ol other states
128

and foreign countries relating to lcasiiig of marine res<>urces.

The result of the investigatio»s by t' he Legislative Research Com-

rnittee was a. recognition of a need wit hi» the iiidustr y I or aii assured

supply of raw materials which could he obtained through permissive leg-
129

islation for leasing. A proposed "Act to Preserve, Protect and

127 Irish moss or chondrus crispus is a dark purple brnnciring, carti-
laginous seaweed abundant along the coasC of Nortii America arid
northerii Europe. The commercial value of Irish mo's, tiirough its
various extractions, composed r>f a mixtur'e of sodium, pr>tassium,
calcium, and magnesium salts comes from a wide variety <>f indus-
trial arid manufacturing uses such as suspending agcrits in foods,
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, irdustrial liquids, as a clarifying
agent for beverages and in controlling crystal growth iii frozen
confections.

Marine Colloids, Inc, of Rockland, Maine, and Kraft Foods of
Sout'h Portland, a division of Natinrial Dairy Produc ts  'orp. of
New York, are t' he two major ma»ufac turers or processors of Irish
moss arid related algae in the State of Miine. These Lmo process-
ors represent a large segment of the industry in the United States.
They have already made substaiitial investments iii modern chemical
plants and facilities within tlie State of Naive.

The Committee ascertained that only 2 per c.crit of the moss pro-
cessed by Marine Colloids and 20 per cent of that processed by
Kraft Foods comes from the coast of Maine. The principal suppli-
ers are located in such areas as Nova Scr>tia, Prin~ e Eclward Island,
Spain, Portugal, Indochina, Peru and Chile. The Committee felt
the need to increase the domestic source of supply of Irish moss
because of the higher extractive yield of domestic over foreign
moss iii addition to such problems as foreign compe titioii, traris-
portation costs, disruption of raw material. supply, arid other
problems arising in foreign commerce.  Legislative Research Com-
mittee, Public. ation 103-19, p. 1-2l .

128. Id. at p. 3. Chairman of the Executive Research Committee of the
103rd Legislature, Horace A. Hi ldreth, Jr., comme»ted to the Sea
Gra»t Of fice that while this liad I eeii tlie hope of tlie  .'ommittee,
such research had not indeed been a<.complished.

129. Id. at p. 2.



Stimulate Research and the Production and Commercial Uses of Irish

Moss" was included in the Legislative Research Committee 's report as

part of its recornrnendations. This derived from a bill, draft'ed by

the industry, which was modified by the Legislative Research Committee

in the following manner,

1. The Cornmitt'ee felt it was inappropriate to make the <.ntirc

coast of Maine eligible for leasing. They instead proposed legisla-

tion to allow leasing in only three sect:ors encompassing about 240

square miles out of approximately 3,000 square miles of coastline now

under t' he jurisdiction of Maine. The committee felt that within the

three areas picked there was little, if any, hand-raking activity. The

Committee also felt that this limited area was adequate to allow exist-

ing industry to make the necessary economic and development efforts

which they had suggested and also to justify, to some extent, addition-

al investments in research, training and perfecting a machine to obtain
130

mature deep water moss beyond the reach of hand-rakers.

2. Exclusive rights were granted only tn the extent of taking by

mechanical means moss affixed to the bottom. Hand rakers were still

to be allowed to take live moss by the hand-raking method anywhere, at

any time on the Maine coast'.

3. The suggested lease term of l0 to 20 years was felt: to be ex-

cessive and the period was reduced to not less than 5 nor more than 10

years.

The Committee "clarified" the questiorr of who would have the

right to free moss or cast moss, meaning the moss which had broken off

130. Id. at p,3.
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the beds, and which is cast upon the shore or boats in the sea, or

which sinks to the bottom, by indicating that it was to bc available

to the first taker by either hand-rakers or mechanical means and that

no rights were to be vested in the owner of the leasehold.

In the Committee's proposed legislation, the size of a single

leased area was not to exceed 25 square miles, although a person might

hold more than one leased area The 5 to 10 year lease period cou1d

be renewed up to 5 years if the or>ginal lease had been granted for

the minimum time; otherwise the lease application had to be resubmitted.

Other provisions of the proposed act included the requirement that moss

actually be harvested by those holding a leased bed; compliance with

regulations of the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries and con-

ditions and terms of the lease; taking of the moss uj. der conservation

and harvesting practices which would protect the supply; and non-inter-

ference with the rights of others to take fish and shellfish within
132

the waters above the leased area.

The proposed legislation also contained provisions for the crea-

tion of an Irish Moss Advisory Coun< il as well as for dedicated reve-

nue.

131. Id. The Committee's "clarification" made "unclear' the holdings
in Hill v. Lord, M8 Ne. 83  IHbl!; Matthews v. Treat, 75 Ne. 590
�884! indicating that it is permissible to take free floating
seaweed, but not seaweed that is cast on the beach.

l32. Id.



Although submitted with the affirmative recommendation oi the

Legislative Research Committee and gubernatorial support, thc proposed

law for leasing submerged land for harvesting Irish moss was rcsoundly

defeated. Fishermen were vehement in their opposition protesting

most vigorously the exclusive rights that were to hc given to Marine

Colloids for mechanical harvesting of moss. It cannot be delinitely

ascertained whether the fishermen who protested so loudly werc com-

pletely aware that under the proposed bill they still might use hand-
133

raking methods. Instead of passing the Legislative Research Commit-

tee's bill, very modest amendments were made to the research provisions

of statutes of the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, to allow lim-

ited ocean areas to be used for aquaculture and experimentation with

Irish moss. The research sections as they now stand are discussed

below.

Land or Waters for Sea and Shore Fisheries Research

The Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries has very limited and

restricted power's to use marine submerged lands a»d waters fcir the de-

partment's own research programs. For purposes of scientific. research

relative to shellfish or other fish over which the Commissioner has

jurisdiction, he may take any flats or waters, not exceeding an area

of 2 acres in extent in any one location. for a period not exceeding

10 years. He must first obtain the written permission of the ripar'ian

owner to take any flats or waters. After such permission is obtained

133. See In Re Dudle, He. 256 A. 2d 592 �969! to document supplement-
ary income to fishermen from rock weed gathering.
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134

there are other requirements for public notice. The Commissioner

of Sea and Shore Fisheries is authorized to Cake an area in excess of

the two acres in any area by written agreement, lease or grant, under

such terms or conditions as may be agreed upon by Che owner. Such

agreement, lease or grant shall be recorded in the Registry of Deeds
l35

in the County where the flats or waters are located.

Leases to Private Individuals for Research

Although limited, provi.sions for the lease of territorial waters

or flats to private individuals are probably more exter sive than those

wr'itt'en inta the statute for t' he Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries

itself:

Any person or corporation interested in scientific re-
search relating to shellfish or other fish over which
the Commissioner has supervision, or in the cultiva-
tion and development of the shellfish industry or the
seaweeds, including but not limited to Irish moss, for
economic purposes, may apply to the Commissioner set-
ting forth the desire to make experiments relative to
the cultivation, conservation and harvesting of partic-
ular marine species or seaweeds.

The applicant for the use of flats or waters for research purposes

must either own the flats or have the consent, so far as it may be

granted, from the owner of the flats, shore rights or waters where

the work is to be undertaken; and i t must be shown that such activity

will not unreasonably interfere with navigation. The Commissioner may

set apart so much of such shore flats and water privileges, not exceed-

ing one acre in extent to any one applicant for such length of time

134. 12 M, R. S. A. 3/Ol.

135. 12 M. R. S. A. 3702.

136. 12 M.R S.A. 3703 as amended by P.L. 1967 c. S27.



not exceeding a period of six years which he feels may be necessary

and proper to accomplish the ends sought. The Commissioner miy set

aside areas on the submerged lands or reefs within the jurisdiction

of the State for experiments with the cultivation, conservation arid

harvesting of seaweeds, including Irish moss; no single area shall ex-

ceed more than one square mile and no one applicant shall be entitled

to more than three such areas. Such areas shall not be closer to the

low water mark on the adjacent shore than 25 feet and all such areas

for experimentation shall be east of 69o ~45' west longitude. The total

area for all applicants for experiments with seaweeds shall not exceed

at any one time more than 10 square miles; width of any area shall not

be less than 1/'4 mile. Certificates for experimentation may be re-

voked if any experiments conducted have been injurious to the marine
137

species in the area.

During the period under which these areas have been granted for

scientific research it is unlawful for any person to take, dig, fish

or in any manner destroy any marine species within the area used or

taken, or to interfere with the shores, flats and waters so used. If

the certificate is granted for experimenting with seaweed, the statutes

have placed restrictions against taking, digging or severing any of
138

the seaweed, but fishing in the area is not prohibited.

137. 12 M.R. S.A. 3703 as amended by P. L. 1967, c.527 gl,

138. 12 N.R.S.A. 370iI  Supp.! as amended by P,L. 1967, c.527.



Actual. Lease to Marine Colloids

Because of the great interest in the subject matter of Irish moss,

some of the actual provisions from the lease granted ta Marine Colloids

by the Department of Sea and Show Fisheries, dated July 12, 1968, are

included herein.

Area. Approximately .8 square nautical miles of submerged lands

or reefs at Isle au Haut, County of Knox, State of Maine, were set

apart for Marine Colloids. The area designated by the certificate

contained all submerged lands not less than 25 feet seaward from any

exposed land mass or shoreline, within the area described and delin-

eated by the following coordinates and geographical locations:

40 /'03'/55"N � 68' /'35'/'34"WNE Corner  approx. 1/3 of a naut. milo
southwesterly of the
Rabbit's Ear!

44 /03'/55"N - 68 /'36'/'34"WNW Corner  approx. 3/'5 of a naut. mile
southerly of the southernmost
point of Douglas Cove!

44 /'02 '/16 "N � 68 /'35'/35 "WSE Corner  approx. 1/'15 of a naut. mile
southerly of Horseman Ledge!

44o/02 /16 "N 68o/36'/20 "WSW Corner  approx. 1/15 of a naut. mile
southerly of Seal Ledges!

Conditions and limitations of the certificate include: 1, Recording

and marking requirements as outlined in 12 M.R.S.A. g 3703 �-6! are

to be followed; 2. Areas designated are to be outlined at the corners

with buoys designated as Marine Colloids Research in letters not less

than 2 inches high; 3 The certifi cate was granted for a period of four

years from date of issue, but can be revoked sooner by the Commissioner

of Sea and Shore Fisheries if conditions and limitations are not met;
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All data gained through this resear< h is to be placed at the di.s-
139

posal of the Department of Sea and Shore Fi.sheries; 5. Researclr

activities in a leased area are riot to interfere with «s«al fishirig

practices of the area; 6. The Lease was granted only for research

activities pertaining to chondrus crisprrs a«d related seaweed, wliich

would be designed to aid and improve tlie iiat«ral growth of the .indi-

vidual species involved.

14!
Florida Statute Re ulatin A uaculture

Because Marine Colloids asked for so much aiid relative.ly speaking

got so little, we present for comparison a srimmary of the Florida

statute  passed June 30, 1969! which !ias beeii described as the first
1 rIOa

state legislative act regulating aquar «Lt«re.

139. At least one official of Vocalirre. Mr. Larry Cole i« iriLerview,
July 16, 1969, felt that stipulations that all research data
must be shared with the Commissiorier of Sea arid Shore I-'i sheries
might work as a detriment t'o a compaiiy's willingness tu supply
venture capital i f the result of a finding becomes part of the
common knowledge or matters of pulilic record, It is s,rbmi I.ted,
that this might be a very valid oli jectiorr iii some iiistarices in
which companies wish to make research for thei.r own product for
their own company. Iristances in wliicli this rerI«iremen t shoiild
be included, however, would include grarits funded by public
bodies or research done for public bodi.es, either to iiicrease
the gerieral furid of knowledge or to eriable regulatory I~odies to
determine wliat are proper standards aiid regulatioris for their
agencies.

140. Technical arid legal difficulties liave beerr e»countered iri tire
implementation of this statute accordiri,�' to Mr. Dorian Cowan,
Research Associate, University oi Miami School, of Law. WIr.
Cowan's appraisal will be set fort!i iri Llie Chapter ori Fislieries,
infra.

LrI0a Comment supplied by New England Mari»e Resources Iriformation
Program, Nar ragansett, R. I.

141. Laws of Florida, 1969, c. 69- 46 ameridirig Chapter 253, Flori.da
Statutes by adding Sections 253.6 ' � 253.75.
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6» A< t Relatin to Submer <.d Land and Watc.r Colurirrr,
Pl ovi sions of t!ie S tatiite

eric Whic>h Leases. $253. 68, 253. 75
Truste<'s of the Irit'ernal Impz ovem»-rit Fiirid may grarit leases
subject to recommendatiorrs by t!ie State Board of.  .'<>nscrvatiorr
wlrerr a< tivi ties rvlate to tidal bottoms. arid re< orrrrr>errdatiorrs
of t!ie Game arid Fresh Water Vi<sh Cc>mmission wh< ri activities
relate to bottoms covered by fr<is!i water. Suer!i r<.comrrerrda-
tiorrs shall take into consider ritio» rig!it of ripariaii <>wrrers,
iiavigati on, promotional and sports fishing and thc. conserva-
tion of fish and other wildlife or ottier. natura! rvso»rces,
includirig beaches and shore.

Authori t to Lease. $ 253.6H
To the extent that it is not 'oiitr'ary t<> Lhv. per!>li< iiiterest,
thv. trustees may lease for aquaculture 'ic tivi Li< s submerged
land tn whic!r they have titl» and gr;int exvlusiv«' ise of thc
bottom and the water columri tu !:!re extent required by siich143

activities. Leases may be gra»t« tor either commercia1 or
experimental purposes. No lease s]iall be graiitcd if .>b ject-
ed to by a ma jority nf County Cnmmissior<crs of a Courrty in
which t!re submerged lands are deemed to be located.
Prior to the granting of any I< asci. the Trustees aha I !. publi sh

list of guidelines dvsigned to protect: the public's iiiter-
est iri ttre submerged lands ari<! t!ie public Ly owrred water col-
umn. Such guideliries shall be < oiisidered in passing <ipon ap-
plications tor leases.

142. The Intr>mal Improvement Fund. g<>verrred by seve<i trirstc es composed
of the Governor, the Secretary of S ! ate, the h tt<>r«ey Gc neral,
the Comptroller, the State Tre'<surer, thv. Superintc rrderrt of Pub-
lic Inst. ruction, aird the Commission<.'r of Agric.ulturc was estab-
lished to supervise lands grar: ! c. d t o Fl<>rida for ir>ternal impr ove-
ment: piirposes by Act of Congrvss, Sept. 4. 1841 irrc orI>orated in
43 U.S, C.4, $857,  Florida Statut'cs hiinotated, note following
sectiori 253.01! . T!ie functioii ot t'!ie tr»stees r f bhi., f urid have
been br<>ader>ed to include resporisibility f or all State land rrot
vested in somv other State agv.«cy.  Compare responsibili ty of
Forest Commissioner as Land Age>rt, 12 iN. k. S.h. 504  Supp.!! . In-
cluded in enumvrations of lands inv<>lved are all t: i dal larids, all
lands <»>vered by shallow water, of the ocean, gulf, or bays or
lagoons thereof, in all lands «wired by the Stat'e crovered with
fresh wat'er, and the broad categorizatior> of all laiid owned by
tire State by right of its sovereigri t.y.  Florida St itutes Arrnota-
ted 253.03  Supp.!! .

143. Water columri means the vertical vxtent o I. water. ir<cludirrg the
surface thereof, above a desig»ated area nf submerged bottom
Larrd, ! 253. 67 �! .



Public Notice Re uired Before Granti» Lease. g 253. 70
Before grant'ing a lease, notice must be given by pub.lieation
in a county newspaper for three co<<sec»tive weeks. Irr addit-
ion, notification by certified or registered mail is to bc
given to each riparian owner of upland lying within 1,000
feet of the submerged land proposed to be leased.

Terms of Lease g 253.71 �!
Maximum Initial Terms 12 years commercial lease

5-10 years experimental lease

Renewability Leases may be renewed for srrccess-
i ve terms up to the same max imums
upo» agreement by the parties. Re-
newals are sub ject to publi<..ation
and»otificatiorr procedures as out-
lined above.

Assignabil i ty Leases may be assigrred irr whole or
part with approval of the Trustees.

Marki» of Area. g 253. 72
Areas are to be staked out and marked by appropriate ranges,
monument's, stakes, buoys, and fences. Names of lessees are
to be shown by signs appropriately placed.

Fees. g 253.71 �!
A basic rental charge shall be made for each leas<.. This
charge shall bc supplemented by royalties after the product-
ivity of the aquaculture enterprise has been estak>lished.
The amount of fees is to be determined by tire probable rate
of productivity and the marketability and value of the pro-
duct.

Restrictions on Use. g 253. 72
Restrictions on the use of leased areas are to be allowed

only to tire extent necessary to permit the offectiv<. d<.vel-
opmcnt of the species of animal or plarrt life beirrg culti-
vated. The public shall be provided with means of reason-
able ingress and egress for traditiorral water activity such
as boating, swimming, and fishing. All limi tatio»s upon
use of the area kry the public shall be clearly posted.

Area. g 253.71
"The Trustees shall not lease a larger area of submerged land
to any single lessee than has been demonstrated to be within
his capacity to utilize efficiently arrd  consisterrtly! con-
sistent with the public interest, However, the trustees may
hold a reasonable area of adjacent bottom land in reserve for
the time when a holder of an experimerrtal lease will begirr
operation u~ der a c ommc rc i a 1 le as e.... '
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Pollution. g 253. 74 �!
Leases are subject to cancellation for violation of pro-
visions of the Air and Water Pollution Control Commission.

Su ervision of A uaculture Activities, g 253.75
The State Board of Conservation and the Fresh Water Fish

Commis ion have responsibility for instituti«g procedures
for supervising aquaculture activities.
In addition these agencies shall designate in advance areas
of the submerged land and water column for which they recom-
mend reservation for uses that might co«flict with aquacul-
ture activity such as recreational, commercial and sport
fishing, exploration for petroleum and other minerals, and
scientific instrumentation. The designation of such areas
shall be considered in grantir~g leases.

Clams and Hussels

Flats may be set aside for the planting and cultivation of clams,

guahogs or mussels. Licenses to carry on such cultivation may be

granted by the municipality or by the Commissioner of Sea and Shore

Fisheries in the event that the mu»icipality has been deorganized. The

total area under license cultivation may not exceed one fourth of the

total area of all the flats and tidal creeks within a municipality,

The license may not be for less than five nor more tha« 1Q years. The

exact time of the license shall be fixed by the municipal officers in

the event that the legislative body of the municipality tails to do so,

or the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries in areas not licensed

by municipalities. Licenses may not be granted if such activity would
144

materially obstruct navigable waters. Although prcfr rence in certain

cases is given to the riparian proprietor of adjacent property, licen-

ses to cultivate clams may be issued to other than the ad jacent ripar-

144. 12 N.R.S.A. 430 4.



145
ian proprietor or even in defiance of the wishes of such proprietor.

Municipalities are not required to have a shellfish conservation

program in order to grant permits for cultivation <>f clams, but such

a program is a condition pr'ecedent to miinicipal ordinances vcguf ating
146>

and licensing thc taking of clams, quahogs and mussels.

Cultivation of 0 sters

Any inhabitant i>f the State, with I he < Unsent of the ad jacent

riparian proprietor, may plant oysters below low water mark in any na-

vigable water, in any place where there is iio natural oyster. bed. The

planter must mark the area with stakes extending ~t least two feet

above high water mark but placed so as iiot ti> obstruct the navigation

of the waters, and post required notices or> the shore. The area,

described by metes and bounds, and the ~>ermission of the ad jacent ri-

parian owner, are to be recorded with the town clerk of the municipal-

ity where the area is located and with the Commissioner of Sea arid

Shore Fisheries, After compliance with these requirements, the person

has exclusive rights to take oysters within the area. Lt i.. unlawful

for any other person to trespass within the area without the consent
147

of the permittee.

145. 12 M.R. S.A. 4304; Noulton v. Libbe, 37 Me. 472 �854!
Brown, 135 Ne. 117, 19D A. 632 �937! .

146. See 12 N.R. S.A. 4252  Supp.!

147. 12 N. R. S.A. 4253.



These statutory provisions predate the establishment of a Depart-
148

ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries, which might expLain, if' not justi-

fy, why the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries has no power to

approve. disapprove, or regulate cultivation of oysters under this

section.  The Department of Sea and. Shore Fisheries does have control

over experiment'ation with oysters from p~>llui ed flats; the commercial

harvesting of oysters, and regulation of the processing and transporta-
149

tion of oysters.! Similarly, since the areas are below low water

mark, the towns and municipalities have properly been excluded from

jurisdiction other than as a custodian for re~ ording exploitation act-

ivity. Strictly read, the riparian owner has the exclu;ivc power Lo

determine whether and by whom aquaculture of oysters may be carried

on. Perhaps a more basic defect in statutory provisions covering cul-

tivation of oysters is that there is no specific provision for utiliza-

tion of rafts. Most present day cultivation of oysters is carried on

in this manner.

SUMMARY

While there are no constitutional prohibitions and very few statu-

tory restrictions against giveaways or indiscriminate sale of State

owned land, submerged land, or the State's natural resources, for at

least t' he last 30 years the State has been relatively judicious in the

disposition ot these assets. Sufficient safeguards have bee>> written

148. i,aws of Maine, l849, c.102 $12; Revised Statutes, 1857, c.00 $21.

149. See 12 M.R.S.A. 3452; l2 M.R.S.A. 4301; 12 M.R, S.A. 4309-10.
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by which land transactions are reviewed -.ind approved by either the

Governor and Council, the I,egislature, or both. Restrictions might

even be eased on some housekeeping transactions, with comple te respon-

sibility delegated to the department within a legislatively circum-

scribed area of discretion. A wider area of discretion, it .is sub-

mitted, should be accorded the departments and the Governor arid Coun-

cil, while reserving legislative approval for maj or policy decisions,

sale or lease of significant areas to aiiy one lessee, iong term leases,

dedication of an area to an exclusive use, or resolution of «oriflicting

uses, if warranted in terms of setting long term policy or passing on

irrevocable committments.

What is quite apparent, however, is the fragmentation of responsi-

bility for management, for conservation and development, and for li-

censing or leasing property and property rights in the marine environ-

ment. The provisions for the exploitati.ons of non-living resources

from the sea, though written in terms inappropriate for submerged lands

 see chapter on Maine Mining Bureau!, would make it possible to tie up

the whole ocean bottom within Maine's territorial sea, for there are

no limitations on area or duration of leases. The Department of Sea

and Shore Fisheries, on the other hand, has extremely limited author-

ity to lease flats, submerged land, or 'water columris" fox either the

research or development of living resources from the sea. What little

authority the Department of Sea and Shore Fisherics has is diluted be-

cause of its dependence on riparian owners  see Preferential Treatment

for Riparian Owners, p.287! and shared responsibility with towns and
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municipalities. While certainly entitled to certai» prerogatives on

the flats within its jurisdiction, towns have limited resources, fi-

nancially as well as technical, to undertake extensive management pro-
150

grams. By statute no more than ~500 may he appropriated annually

by a municipality for the propagatirig and protecting of fish in public

waters located. wholly or partially wit-hi» boundaries of a municipality.

Similarly rotation of flats, which might be optimum from a conservation

point of view, may or may not coincide with the availability of uncon-

taminated flats or proximity to depuration plants. The Porest Commis-

sioner as Land Agent theoretically is responsible for management and

control of land not otherwise provided for, but except for his repre-

sentation on the Maine Mining Bureau, this jurisdiction is a nullity

as far as the ocean is concerned. The Parks and Recreation Commission

has responsibility for providing boat la»di»gs, ramps arid marinas to

either State managed or leased to private individuals.

The Director of the Parks and Recreation Commission has been given

responsibility for the placement of aids to riavigation and regulatory

markers on the waters of the State when he believes a hazard to navi-
151

gation exists. He ~ma make rules for the uniform marking of water

areas of the State t'hrough the placement of aids to navigation and reg-
152

ulatory markers. While no city, courity, or person may mark the waters

150. 30 M. R. S.A. 5106 �! .

151. 38 M. R. S. A. 321 as amended by P. L. 1967, c. 103.

152. 38 H,R.S.A. 323 as amended by P.L. 1965, c.173.



of the State irr ariy manner in conflict wiLIr the. marl iirg sys ten pre�

scribed by the Director oi the Maine State P.-rrks and Recreati<>ri Gom-
1S3

mission, there is no person. or agency rcsporrsiblc tor establishing

and coordinating a system of identificatiori buoys or. other markirrg

systems for recreat Lonal purposes, for fi sh Lrig purposes, fur aquacul-

ture, or mining purposes.

The State of Maine still has time tc instit«tn a coordinated sys-

tern of leasing waters and submerged land irr thc marine errviro»merit.

Kven if exploitation in the Gulf of Maine does not Locate Large de-

posits or concentratioris of "valuable" minr rais, tlrn demands f or the

mundane, but poterrtially quite profitable, sarid arid gravel reserves

is reason enough tn prepare an administrative strur ture. The possi-

bility of extensive profitable aquaculture nf vegetable and fish re-

sources is yet to be proved, but the trerid is to advarrce fisheries

from a hunting to a harvesting activit'y wheri feasible.

It would seem quite obvious that there will be many cniif liI; r ing

demands on the sea. Recommendations for reserving areas fnr designa-

ted use such as is seeri in the Florida aq«aculture statute are certain-

ly a step in the right direction. The la< k nf information needed to

draw up such desigrrated areas in Maine should riot bc minimized, b«t

research into the potential of the marirr< errvirorrmerrL and setciirg up

administrative machinery to adequately protect as well as hilly exploit

this great resource must proceed sirnulta»co«sly.
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APPROVAL NEEDEDAGENCY

S tate

Other

mission

Util iti es

Rarlroads

Power Companies

Ferries

tion
Parks

Boating Facilities No po~er.

mission

Maine Port Author-

State Hi hwa Com-

Parks and Recrea-

Munici. al Park Com-

Maine Minin Bureau

CHART I EMINENT DOMAIN POWER

LIMITATIONS

Broad powers for navigation,
ways, railr oads, and land f or
military considerations.

Limited to Ports nf Portland
and Bar Harbor .

Broad power to take land and
material for highway construct-
J.on .

6 rods through woods, 0 rods
other lands, unless move neces-
sary for excavation, embankment'
or materials.

Not within 300 feet of dwelling,
developed or undeveloped water
power, land of railroad.

Land as may be necessary.

No more than 200 acres one park.
Cannot use proceeds from
$4,000,000 bond issue.

Cannot take owner occupied res-
idence. Land taken by eminent
domain can not be used for pur-
poses other than for which tak-
en.

No power. On one occasion was
authorize d to take riparian
rights.

Consent of Governor and
and Council necessary

Direct legislative au-
thorization or by State
agency to which power
delegated.

Municipal officers,
County commissioners,
and Public Utilities
C ommis sion.

Governor and Council

Municipal legislative
body.

Special authorization
of the Legislature.
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De t. of Inland Fish- May take for garne managemeiit,
eries and Garne hatcheries, feeding st.-itions,

fRegulatory power, Not
technically eminent
domain as no cornpensa-
ti on. ]

De t. of Sea and fNot even pretense of
eminent domain since

consent of riparian
owner necessary . ]

Shore Fisheries

COMPARISON OF AGENCY LEASING PROVISIONSCHART 2.

AGENCY COMMENT

Maine Industrial Build- Temporarily
in Authorit

TemporarilyMaine Recreational

Maine Port Authorit 5 years except
for 30 years for
terminal of Blue

Nose Ferry at Bar
Harbor.

Parks and Recreation

30 years Commissiori may lease
land f rom prope rty
owner f or 99 years.

Leases are renewed

by blanke t authori-
za tiori annually by
Goveriior arid Council.

No t speci.f ie d
1 year usual.

*Attorney General' s
opinion to the ef-
fect that campsites
may be leased for 5
years.

Commission

Boat facilities,
parking, lots,
concessions and

marinas.

Forest Commission

Campsite leases,
mill privileges,
dam sites.

P1ay se t apar t f or peri r>ds o f
10 years any inland waterway
for purposes of f i sh cii 1 tu re
and scientific research.]

[May take flats not exceeding
2 acres for periods riot ex-
ceeding 10 years for scien-
tific research.]

Only on land taken
when mortgage t'hrea t-
ened or in default,
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AGENCY
COMMENT

Renewable1 year

1 yearRight to claim Renewable for
years. Additional
5 years at discre-
tion of Bureau.

1 yearLicense to mine
 No activity re-
quired.!

Rene wab le

Renewable at dis-
cretion of Bureau.

Not designa-
ted, 20 year
customary lease.

Lease to mine

Sea and Shore Fish-

ies
Flats  Research! 1 acre 6 years

Not designated First lease under
amen.ded statute was
for 4 years.

Submerged Land  Re-
search!

1 sq. mile a
claim. I imit 3
claims to indi-
vidual.

Limit 10 sq. miles
in whale state to

all applicants.

No limitNo limitOysters

Munici alities and Sea
and Shore Fisheries
Area for cultivating Not more than

mussels and clams. 1/'4 total area of
flats within muni-

cipality.

5-10 years

Mair>e Minin Bureau
License to prospect

 Minimum amount of
work necessary

each year. Claim
must be eligible
for license to

mine at end of 5
years unless time
extended.!

1,500 ft. x 600
ft. each claim,
but' no limita-

tion of number
of claims that
may be held.

Only specifications
permission of ripar-
ian owner and des-
cript'ion filed with
town clerk in muni-
cipality where lo-
cated.

Licenses issued by
Sea and Shore Fish-
eries when munici-
pality has become
deorganized.
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III EMINENT DOMAIN -- GUIDELINES ON ITS USE AND LIMITATIONS

As has been suggested repeatedly i» the preceding pages, eit:ective

State action either to preserve areas from rrnwanted uses, or to m.rke

available for exploitation and support activities areas held irr private

ownership, may depend on the exercise oi the power of eminent domain

the power of the State to take private property. Such a taking may be

of absolute ownership, or it may "take" from the owrrer the right to sub-

stantially use the property. But the State 's power to take:i s limited.

The United States Constitution prohibits a taking 'without duo process

of law," a concept which includes paymerrt of fair compensatiorr. Other
15«

limitations are found as a matter of State law.

The sovereign power of eminent doma.in mav be exercised directly

through legislative act or be delegated to a State agency or instrumen-

tality after the Legislature has made the gerreral determi»ation that

the public exigencies require that some property be taken fo> certain
155

definite uses, If the power is delegated, the chosen agency or in-

strumentality makes the specific determirratiori that the public exigen-

cies require that a particular property be taken at a particular time
156

for a particular legislatively authorized purpose.

154. U.S. Constitution, Amendment XIV, $1, "Private property shall not
be taken for public uses without just compensation; nor unless the
pub1ic exigerrcies require it." Mairre Consti tution Ar t. I, fj21;
1 M.R.S.A. 811-813.

155. S rin v. Russell, 7 He. 273 �831!; Brown v. Gerald, 100 Me. 351,
61 A. 785 �905! .

156. Smith v. Spears, Me. 253 A. 2d 701 �969!



Although the Legislature makes the de< isiori that a pirblic exigency

exists, the Maine Supreme Judicial Court has the priwer to review such

deter'minatioii arid rule whether the power of eminent domairi is exercised

for a public use.

If the Legislature should authorize private property
to be taken ostensibly for prihlic «se, wheri it is ap-
parent by the enactment i tsell, tha L- it was iirte»ded
to be taken for private «ses oiily, it would be tIie
duty of this Court, in a i ase properly presented, to
examirre and der ide upon its ctraracter; and it would
not be bound by any declaration of the Legisl,ature,
that the property was taken for public use. Hut when
the question is one of expedieircy merely the der.isiori
of the Legislature, that it is reasonable and for the
benefit of the people, is corrclusive. S rin v. Russ-
ell, 7 Greenl. 273; Parker v. The Cutler Mill Dam Co.,
20 Me. 353; Commonwealth v. Breed, 4 Pick. 460; The
Peo le v. The Sarato a and Rensselaer R.R. Co., lh
Rend. 132.

WHAT CONSTITUTES PUBLIC USE?

"Public use" in Maine has beeri more narrowly construed than in

Massachusetts, and "public use" for eminerit domain in Maiiie would

seem to have to be something more thaii "publ.ic purpose" or "public

benefit" which are terms which are iised as well as "public use" for

upholding the constitutionality of taxes levied on specific industr'ies
1,5~

or activities "Public use" has bee» defined as somet1riiig to which

every member of the public has a right to actual use, and riot just
lS9

something from which the public may derive incidental benefit.

157. Moor v. Veazie, 32 He. 343, 300 �HSO! . See also Browii v. Gerald,
100 Me. 351 Gl A. 785 �905!; Crommett v. Ci of Portland, 150
Me. 217, 1,07 A. 2d H41 �954! .

15;<. Crommett v. Cit of Portland, supra.

1.S9 Brown v Gerald, supra, p.370; 0 inion of the Justices. 152 Me.
440, 131 A. 2d 904 {1,957! .
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The test of public use is not t he advarrtage or great
benefit to the public. "A public»se must be for the
general public or some port'ion oti t, whn have occasion
to use it, not a use by or for particular individu rls,
It is»ot necessary that all the public,~hall trave oc-
casion to use. It is necessary that everyone, if hc
has occasion, shall have the right to us»', Pain» v
~Save e, 126 Ne. 121, 126.

A more recent case involved a countv agrinr.lt»ral society seeking

to have its property exempt from the emi»crit domai» process, contending

that it was already beir<g used for a public ose. Irr rL<li»g thrr I th»

present use by the agricultural society was r<nt a prrblic use th» i'elaine

Court had quoted with approval language lrom <>ther Iurisdictio»s to the

effect that the distinction between "publi«rs»" a»d "privat» os»" lies

in character of us» and must to a large extent depend on the tacts of

each case. Nere benefit to the public or permission by thc owrrcr for

use of the property by public are rrot en<>ugh to constitute a public

use. It is essential to public us» for <'min»nt domain purposes that

thc public must to some extent be entitled to use or enjoy property,
161

not by favor, but as a matter of right.

Specific language in the agricultural society case may provide a

helpful criterion in deciding what is a prrhli< use:

It is not a political subdivisior< of. thc State nor is i t
invested with any political or governmeril:al frrr<cti <vari, It
was not created to assist in th«. onduct of goverr<m»nt
nor was it created by the sovcreigr< will of t' he E,egisla-
ture without the consent of the persons who corrstitute
it. These persons may decline oz refuse to execute pow-
ers grarrted by legislative charter. Tfr»y may at ariy

160. 0 inion of the Justices, 152 He. 440, 44G, 13l A. 2d 904 �957!

161. A ricultural Societ v, S.A.D. No. 17, 1G1 He. 334, 211 A. 2d
893  ].965! .
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time dissolve and abandon it and are under no legal
obligation to conduct an annual fair or to cax'ry on
or continue any of the activities which are said to
benefit the public.l

Throughout the history of Maine, to meet the needs of economic

and industrial development the Legislature has repeatedly abridged

public rights to accomplish ends that it deemed in the public intexest
163

even tHough such abridgement accrued to the profit of. an individual.

In other instances it' has been necessary to take or restrict' the pro-

pexty or the use of property from aii iridividual fox the use of the

Stat'e itself, or to some other private individual or concern who is

carrying "out a public use." Examples would be the power nf eminent

domain giveii to the State Highway Commission to build highways, the

same power given to public utilities such as railroad arid power com-

panies to assist and promote their growth, Whether it is a restriction

of public or private right, an action ««der the general sovereign power

of the State or under some specific power such as the right to regulate

navigation, the underlying public «se must be established to assure

the constitutionality of any such act. Once the public use is estab-

lished, be it in a restriction of a public or a private right, the pro-

portionate benefit to the public versus profit' to a private individual
164

is not goveriiing. Iii S rin v. Russell, the impairment of both

public and private x'ights was affected in diverting the channel of the

Saco River, In upholding the constitutionalit'y of such activity the

Supxeme Court had said,

162. Id. at p.336.

164. 7 Me. 273, �831! .
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Under the above mentioned lirrritations it is the uii-
questioned province of the Legislature to determine
as to the wisdom and expedieni y <! f a law, arid how
far the public interest is coirceriied,  if iii ariy de-
gree!, and may properly be ir~ fluential iri thr enar t-
mer~t of a law directly operating on private property
or private rights...Ne appreherid that the ques l-ioii
of constitutionality does not in ~udicial coiisider-
ation, depend on the proportir~n which the putilic in-
terest bears to private interest, in the applii atioii
of the restrictive principle on wlrich the plaiiitiff's
counsel re 1j es 165

166

In Cottrill v. M rick, which de;ilt with statutory rcquiremerits

for fishways, the Court stated that "I f public purposes ind usi s were

to be promoted, ..it i.s no objection tri the power of appr opTiation by

the Legislature that it contributed also to the emolument a»d advantage

of individuals arid corporations."

167

In Moor v. Veazie, the Legislature granted the ext.Lusive right

to navigation by boats propelled by steam on a non-tidal river to one

company. The constitutionality of the act was upheld on the t1reory

that the State trad the right to make iiriprovements in its navigah.Le wa-

ters for the more safe, convenient and useful enjoyment of the common

right of navigation. It was held that t-o render t/re common rig!rt more

beneficial, the State may encourage new modes of navigati or, and for

that purpose may grant an exclusive use of the waters, for a term of

years, for that new mode, as a compensat iori for the skill, r- xpeiise, and

risk required for its introduction.

165. Id, at p. 2rj2.

166. 12 Me. 222, 233 �835! .

167. 32 Me. 3rj3 �850! .
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168

In Parker v, Cutler Milldam Co., the Legislature had authorized

the construction of a mill-dam across tidal waters, which obstructed

navigation and inundated a clam flat. In upholding the constitution-

ality of thc act the Maine Supreme Court said,

The regulation of the navigable waters within the State
is vested in the sovereign power to be exercised by laws
duly enacted. The navigation may be impeded, i.f in the
judgment of that power thx. public g»od requires i t. And
if the more a arent ob'cot bc the rofit of a rantee,
it is the ri ht and du to determine whether the ublic
interest be so connected with it as to authorize the

rant. To refuse it this ri ht would be t revent
the union of ublic and rivatc interests for the ac-
com lishment of an ob 'ec t..  Emphasis supplied.!

170

In Da v, Stetson, the plaintif-t had protested the Licensing

of another ferry. The case was decided on thc capacity of the Maine

Legislature to modify a franchise granted by the Massa«husetts Court

of Sessions before Maine became a s«parate State. Lang»age in the

case, however, indicated that if thc «asc had turned on the constitu-

tionality of taking private property, it would have bee» justified.

The Court ind.icated that a horse-ferry was so much an enterprise of

publi= interest that taking private px'opcrty for its establishment

would be justified.

An exampLe of an act of the Legislature which gives one private

person the right to take other's private property is seen in the Mill-

dam Act. This A«t allows riparian ow»ers on a str'earn to darn up the

168. 20 Me. 353 �841! .

16'. Id. at p.357.

170. 8 Me. 365 �832!,
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stream in order to raise a head of water for mill purposes. It is

necessary to compensate the upstream owner whose land is flooded, but
171

such owners have no recourse other than damages.

The rationale for taking one person's private property for the

benefit of another was that the mills were necessary for the develop-

ment of the Northeast United States. Originally, public use was justi-

fied on the theory that anyone was able to use the water power so gen-

erated to grind grain, but what might once have been fact eventually

became fict'ion and even the fiction was later not deemed necessary to

uphold the Mill Darn Act. In effect what happened was that the impact

of the Mill Dam Act was not labeled eminent: domain initially, and when

its effect was finally termed eminent domain, the courts maintained

that such acts had so long been accepted as part of the laws of Maine
172

that this was not the time to question the constitutionality.

171. See Bean v. Central Maine Power Co., 133 Me. 9, 173 A. 498 �934!
for historical background of Mill Act which was first passed in
Massachusetts in 1714. The Maine version was passed by the first
Legislat'ure of Maine, P.L. 1821, c.95.

172. See Nicholas, Philip, Jr. The Meaning of Public Use in t' he Law of
Eminent Domain, 20 Boston University I aw Review, 615 �940!; Head
v. Amoskea Mf . Co., 113 U.S. 9, 15 �885!; Mullen v. Lo Drivin
Co., 90 Me. 555, 38 A. 557 �897! . The basic Milldam provisions
are to be found in 38 M.R.S.A. 611-892, A 1959 addition to Title
38 allowed land to be flowed for water storage reservoirs, and the
level of the waters in such st'orage areas to be augmented from
sources other than the natural drainage area by means of pumping
or otherwise. �8 M.R.S.A. 931 as added by F.L. 1959, c.325 gl! .
Eminent domain was authorized to accomplish the purposes of this
section, but' .could be exercised only with the authority of t: he
Legislature. �8 M.R.S.A. 932-933 as added by P.L. 1959, c.325 gl! .
Under this legislation eminent domain is clearly labelled eminent
domain,
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But it is argued, in behalf of the plaintiff. that the
State does not possess the right to create a monopoly
in the use of any of the public waters in favor of this
corporation. It is, however, too late in the history of
that question to set up such a con tentir>n now. The
State represents all pub Lic rights and privileges in
our fresh wat:er rivers a~rd st:reams, and may dispose of
the same as it sees fit,173

One writer has cited the Mill A«t as an example of t.he tenet that

public benefit resulting from development ot rratura1. resources in prim-

itive America was generally regarded as sufficient to establish public

use. In the 1840's and 1850's a narrow construction r!f t!re term "pub-

lic use" began to emerge according to which public beriefit was insuf-
174

ficient and public use began to be defined as use by the public.

The author goes on to state that

The development of the West through mining and irriga-
tion brought to the forefront a recognized exception to
the narrow doctrine. Mining could not be presented to
the Corrrt as even nominally a use by the public, and
yet in many regiorrs, it was regarded as vita1ly import-
ant that exploitation oi local mineral reso»rces should
p roce e d quickly, wi thou t wa i tirr g I or corresponding de-
velopment of other enterprises, and that such exploita-
tion should be aided by eminent domain. Some states
specifically provided in their constitutions iri some
form of words, that mining was a public use, and some
added other forms of exploitation of local resources
as well. The Supreme Court held that in this class of
case the use was not: so far private as not to be due
process under the Fourteenth Amendment. It is at resent
a well if not universall reco nized exec tion to the
narrow doctrine [that "public use' means "use by the
public"] that condemnations necessa for ex loitation
of natural resources vital to local ros crit ma be
for a ublic use.  Emphasis supplied!

173. Mullen v. Log Drivin Co., supra, p. 567.

174. 20 3oston Univ. Law Review, p. 617.

175. 20 Boston Univ. Law Review, p. 623-24 and cases cited therein,
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At' t' he same time that the Maine Supreme Court: was allowing private

enterprise to be considered as a public use tor a public purpose, the

same court placed rigid restraints oii the State going irito busiriess for

itself or competing with private enterprise. Iii 0 i»io» of the Jus Lices
174

it was held uiiconstitutional for the State to create water st orage rcs-

with its "good and welfare clause" is much brnadcr a»d more comprehen-

sive t:han the. Constitution of Maine.

In other words a State is simply a political unit and
not a business corporation, except incidental to fur-
ther its political purposes. In its organization and
machinery it is not adapted to acguire, own, manage,
or make a profit out of lands or otIier property except
for public uses.178

The Court reasoned that if the State was allowed to exercise such

powers, absent a public use, then the State might. commi t such rights to

any corporation to take the property from another private individual

for its own profit.

A manufacturing corporation which might reap the bene-
fit is called into heing by no public»ccessity, exer-
cises no sovereign power, subserves no public use, arid
is subject to no public duties F»rther, if the State
may exercise the power suggested, it may commit thc ex-
ecution thereof to any agency, corporate or otherwisc,
and this far reaching right may be commi tted to any i orp-
oration.179

176. 118 Ne. 503, 508, 313, 515, 106 A. 865  '1.919!, Governor Baxter's
crusade against the Kennebec Water Storage Co. followed the ruling
of the Supreme Court in this case that t.he State could not create
water storage reservoirs.

177. Constitutio» of Massachusetts, Chapter 1. $1 Art.

178, 0 inion of the Justices, 118 Ne. 503, 512, 106 A. 865 �919!

179. Id. at p,515.

ervoirs to increase the value aiid capacity ot water power'. The Court
177

pointed out tjiat the applicable portion of til~e Massachusetts' Statute
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L80

In Lau hlin v. Cit of Portland the city was allowed to operate

a municipal Luel yard on the theory that such enterprise wo«1d enable

citizens to be supplied with fuel, which is a necessity .i.n the absolute

sense for the enjoyment of life and Iir al tI<, and could otherwise be ob-

tained only with great difficulty nr not at a!.t The el< ments of com-

mercial enterprise or pecuniary benefit to the muni<.ipality either di-

rect or indirect were entirely lacki «g. In fa<.t the municipality was
181

expressly prohibited by statute to sell. fuel at anything b«t cost.

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY VERSUS EMINENT J!OHAIN

The determination of what constitutes a public use for eminent do-

main purposes is vital to both the development and <.onservation of

Maine marine resources. Inquiry must he made into present day law in

Mai~e to determine whether public bevel:it resulting in the development

of natural resources can be called a publi< use. Equally relevant is

the state of judicial thought today on the propriety of taking by emi-

nent domain to establish an industry which would alleviate depressed

economic conditions by creating new jobs. What is the. relevance of

this judicial climate to the proposed creation of a<i industrial complex

at Machiasport'2 Would the outcome he any different if land I.or an oil

refinery were taken by eminent domain, oz if the land were simply pur-

chased by the State'? Would there b<. variations in judic;ial response if

the taking were for a foreign trade zone'" .Would it make any difference

180. lll Me. 486, 90 A. 318  l914!; to the same effect, J C
of Portland, 113 Me. 124, 93 h, 41 �915!; 245 U.S. 217 �917!

181. Lau hlin v. Cit of Portland, supra, p.512.
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if the proposed oil refinery was created for theprocessing of oil dis-

covered within Mairre ' s territorial waters'.: Oil from Alaskan oil fields,

or from the Gulf of Maine beyond Maine's territorial waters" .Oil from

a foreigrr country? What would be the constitutionality of a State

agency set up to operate either a free trade zoire or an industrial < om-

plex not associated with a free trade zone". What would be the corrstitu-

tionality of such a State agency using emirre»t domairr to acgrrire larrd

or purchase land with tax money?

The Supreme J«dicial Court has already faced some of thes< guest-

ions. That it must eventually face these other problems at Machiasport

or at some other coastal site for some other industry seems inevitable.

The Maine Court must also come to grips wi th State statutes that tend

to restrict development, as well as those designed Lo encourage it.

Eminent domairr cases which have come before the Maine Supreme Court

have fallen into two general categories. The first iricludes cases in-

volving the taking of private property by the State contemplating a

subsequent transfer to a private owner  or ttre delegation of the power

of eminent domain to a private corporatiorr! . The general rule is that

such a taking is forbidden unless the recipient of the property is to

be a public utility or unless the subsequeirt transfer to private owner-

ship results as a secondary consequence, riatlrer than being the pr imary

purpose for which the property was taken. The second category inc ludes

proposed takings for the development of natural resources: in Lhis cat-

egory, the key distinction seems to be whether the resources a re owrred

by the State  taking valid! or privately owned  taking invalid! .
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Basic Rule

Typical of the first category is a case in which the Supreme Ju�

dicial Court ruled on the constitutionality of t' he city of Bangor's
182

attempt to take land by eminent domain for an industrial park. After

noting technical deficiencies in l-he Act, such as standards for action

by the City in the acquisition, disposition or use of such property

 which the Court felt could be remedied by amendment!, the Court went

on to declare that it was basing its decision on tbc basic purpose of

the Act, which it found to be a private purpose and not a public pur-
183

pose under our Constitution. The Court declared that the test of

public use is not the advantage or great beiiefit to the publ,ic. It

held, in authorizing taking of private property for clearance and ulti-

mate resale to private industry, the act sought to do for private en-

terprise, what private enterprise could not be authorized to do for
184

itself -- secure a compulsory transfer from one private owner to

another.

...If it follows that the ci ty may neither raise money
by taxation or acquire property by eminent domain for
such purpose. There is neither the "public use" of
taxation, nor the "public use" of eminent domain. The
likelihood that public iunds expended iii acquisition
of property might be repaid in whole or iii part, or
even with a profit, in its disposal does riot alter the
situation in its constitutional. aspects..

182. 0 inion of t' he Justices, 152 He. 440, 131 A. 2d 904 i1957!

183. Id. at p.445. Pertinent provisions for. Maine Constitution were
listed as Art. 1 g6; Art 1 $21 Art IV Part 3rd gl

184. Id. a t p. 447.

185. Id. at p. 445.
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We are riot urrmindful that the public exigerrcies»r»eed
for use of public monies for as»istarrce iii industrial
development u»der the plan here proposed is determirred
by the Legislature  or urrder thr- Act by tlrr City'! ajrd
not by the Courts.... The value of the lari or its cc o-
nomic or social benefits however resent no issues

for udicial consideration.  Frrrphasi» supplied! . We
5ention these factors that it aiay plainly appear th.rt
our opinion does not touch the need nr desirability oi
the plari, but solely the consti Iutionality thererif.186

We are donable to escape the conclirsi»rr that action u»-
der the Act would be for the di rec t benefiI of priv«t'e
industry. Ari existing shoe factory or paper mill. lot
us say, within the proposed indrrstrlal area or park
could n»t, for reasons c'lear to a11, be authorized »ri-
der our Constitution to acc[uire additional facilitic s
by eminent domain. That such a course coiild well bc'
of great value to the particular errterprise anci so I o
the city or community would rrot affect tire applicatiorr
of the law.l"7

188

The same ratioriale is evident irr Hamilton v. District whicii is

very relevant to the situation at Machiasport. The Hamilton» c ase dealt

with the "public iise" of taxation rather than eminent domain, but is

helpful in illustrating the basic rule fc>r public utilities. Tire stat-
189

ute in the Hamilton case authorized the expenditrirc of publ ic I iinds

for the construction ot wharves and the leasing thereof, Readirig the

statute as authorizing t' he leasing of wharves "without limitat'io» as

to purpose" the Court found that the statrrte authorized the .I easing

186. Ed. at p. 445-6.

187. Id. at p.446.

188. 120 Me. 1&, 112 A. 836 �921! . See Rudee Inland Authori t v. Bast-
tian, 206 Va. 906, 147 S.E, 2d 131 �966!; 0 i»ion to the Governor,
76 R.I. 365, 70 A. 2d 817 �950!; a»d 53 Virgirria Law Review 743,
discussirrg leases or sale of land taken by emirrent domain.

189. P. RS.L, 1919, c. 84 as amended by c..123.
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to private persons for their own exclusive uses, and hence was invalid.

The Court «learly distinguished "public wharves" which, even if pri-

vately owned, may be used by anyone «pot> payment of a fee: such wharves

include those which are "public utilities". Thus, the element of ex-

clusiveness of private use, and not merely private ow»ership, was

crucial.

Railroad cases also illustrate the principle t'hat private proper-

Ly may be Lake» from one person for the benefit of a privately owned

public utili Cy. Implicit in the Hamilton vase is Lhe ir>dication that
190

public utilities are "public uses.' In Peave v. Calais Railroad the

right of a railroad vompany to take private land noC to exceed four

rods in width was upheld on the basis of the general statute and the

company's corporate charter. The Court quoted with approva3 Babcock v.
191

W, R. Road Co~r . to the effect that the flats could j>e taken by vir-

tue of the rule that a grant of a Ching includes the means »ecessary

to achieve it. In the ~Peeve case the railroad was prohibited from

taking the land, not on the basis of the legal capability, but because

it had not so done within the time allowed hy its ctiarter. In ~Ban or
192

R Piscata uis Railroad Co. v. McComb in which private property had

been taken for the railroad's use because the public exigencies re-

quired such taking," the Court emphasized that the use musL be for the

190. 30 Me. %98 �849! .

191. SO Mass. SS3 �845! which allowed the railroad to build drainage
ditches beyond the land included in. the grant 1>y its charter.

192. 60 Me. 290, 29S �872! .
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general public or some part of it and not a use by or for particular

individuals; that under no circumstances < an property be take» from

one individual for use of another without his conse»t.

Other Prima Pu ose

193

In Crommett v. Cit of Portland the Court upheld the consti tu-
194

tionality of the Slum Clearance and Redevelopment Authority Law

which allowed private property to be take» by eminent domain and then

sold to private developers. The Crommett case held the Portland slum

clearance program valid because "redevelopment of the 'blighted area'

is, in our view, a secondary or minor purpose. The first and main pur-

pose of the legislation is not to develop Portland but to clear away
195

blighted areas and slums and to prevent their recurrence."

The Court in the Ban or Industrial case reemphasized the dicta in

the Crommett case

Taken alone, the redevelopment of a city is not, in
our view, a "public use" for which either taxation
or taking by eminent domain may properly be utilized.I"6

However beneficial it might be in a broad sense, it
would clearly be unconstitutional for the Legislature
to provide for the t'aking of any area in a city for
the purposes of redevelopment by sale or lease for
private purposes. Such a proposal would amount to

193. 150 Ne. 217, 102 A. 2d 841 �95%!

194. P.RS.L. 1951, c.217.

195. 150 Ne. at 236. Similar reasoning may be found in Home for' A ed
v. Commonwealth, 202 Nass. 422 �909! .

196. 152 Ne. at 447, quoting 150 Ne, at 236,
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no more than the taking ol 0's property for sale or
or lease to B on the groiirid that B's use would he
economically or socially more desirable,197

Develo merit of Natural Resources

Develo ment of State Owned Resources
198

In 0 inion of the Justices, the Maine Court iipheld the constitu-
199

tionality of. a law allowing the Maine Miriirig Bureau to take riparian

lands and riparian rights on a tidal estuary in order to eriable a pri-

vate mining company t'o exploit miiieral deposi.ts sitiiated beneath the
200

estuary. The Supreme Judicial Court held tliat the development of

mining and removing of minerals from land owned hy the State located

beneath waters of a cer tain tidal estuary were of public interest to

the State, and that the use of ripariari laiids for the rjiiriing and re-

moving of minerals and for operations incident thereto was a public

use .

The proposed act recognizes that the aforesaid
predominent public purpose cannot be effectuated
without necessary and unavoidable interference with
the riparian rights of landowners. That the State
may take such ripariaii rights riecessary to the re-
moval of its mineral resorirces hy eminent domain
proceedirigs upon the payment of just compeiisation
therefore is not to be doubted.2"1

The fact that the operation was to be conducted by a lessee re-

quired to pay royalties to the State did not destroy its public use

]97. Id.

198. Me. 216 A. 2d 656 �966! .

199, P.KS.L. 1965, c.243.

200. 0 inion of the Justices, 216 A. 2d 656 Me. �966! .

201. Id. at p.660.
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character, or rerrder it a private enterprise. "The end to be served

is the conversiorr of public resources arid the avoidance of waste

thereof and the leasehold method must bc vj.ewed as rro more tharr a

means to that end....The State's right is paramourrt and carrnot be
202

made subservient to objections of riparian landowrrers."

Privatel Owned Resources

Thirty-three years earlier the Maine Supreme,Judicial Court had

declared unconstitutional an act which provided that "Persons or

corporations possessing land, swamp, meadows, quarries, oz mirres,

which by reason of adjacent lands or hig!rways, cannot be approaclred,

drained, or used without crossing of said land or highways, may es-
203

tablish drains or ditches thereto...." In that case the defendant

had entered on the plaintiff's land to lower the bed of a sluggish

stream leading from a small pond on his owrr land so that he rriight re-

move a valuable deposit of diatomaceous earth from the bottom of the

pond on his own land, Although it was conceded that it was for a

great public benefit, such benefit did not make it a taking for a pub-

lic use. The ~Hale case could he further distinguished from the Maine

Mining Bureau 0 inion of the Justices case because in the latter

case, the taking of private property was techrrically imposed by a

State agency rather than a private individual. This would seem to

make no difference in eminent domain for public utilities but might

for development of natural resources.

202, Id.

203. Hale v. Daven ort, 132 Me. 148, 168 A. 102 �933! interpreting
R,S. 1930, c.25 f28. Perhaps this was riot a good test r ase. Com-
pare general rule for development of mirrerals pe 365�supra.
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Eminent Domain and Ocean Ex loitation

The mining case opens up a11 sorts of interestirrg possibilities

with regard to the future development of Naine's natural resources from

the tidelands and the territorial seas. Because of constitutional lim-

itations, availability of venture capital, sheer economics and common

sense, it is assumed that any exploitation in the sea will be carried

out by private enterprise under State leases within Maine's territorial

watene. A- noted ~su na, the Maine Mining guueau hae not been given any

general powers of eminent domain but was specifically endowed wit'h such

power for the development of one mining site under a tidal estuary. By

analogy, it would seem that the Maine Mining Bureau, or other State

agency responsible for mining in the territorial sea, could be empow-

ered to take any riparian rights or shorefront pz'operty reasonably

necessary to carry out a legislatively declared public purpose and

public use for the development of Maine's under-sea mineral resources.

An otherwise incomprehensible amendmerrt to the Maine Mining Bur-

eau Act passed in the last legislature may perhaps be a harbinger of
203a

such an extension of eminent domain power; Section 2108 was amend-

ed by deleting the stricken, and adding as follows Phe holder of

a license to mine or mining lease has] "right of way aeeess access to

any land owned or controlled by the State to and from said location."

The fact that the phrase "to and from said location" still remains

in the statute in connection with the revised wording in the beginning

of the statute may vitiate t' he actual intended effect of the arnend-

ment, but the intention would seem quite clear that persons exploit-

ing resources on State owned land would have access to these

203a. 10 N.R.S.A. 2108 as amended by P.J.. 1969, c.308.
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lands over whose ever property was involved. There is no indication

whether this access would have to be obtained by the Maine Mining Bur-

eau or by the private person involved in the activity. Under the
204

ruling of the ~Sears case, ~su ra, this Shrase would not give the

Maine Mining Bureau the right to take access by eminent domain in the

absence of specific legislative authority, but if there were funds de-

rived from royalties within the fiscal cor trol of tjiis agency it would

be possible for the Maine Mining Bureau tfi purchase such ac.cess. Per-

haps reasonableness and the natural workings of the political process

will be sufficient safeguards against the uiireasonable exercise of

this p owe r .

Powers of Theoretical State A enc to Develo Machias ort?

Despite other limitations on eminent domain rioted in the above

section, there is the clear precedent of the power of the Maicie Miiiing

Bureau to take private rights by eminent domain to aid a pri..vate corp-

oration in exploiting resources on State-owiied submerged land.

It is only a small step to includea by analogy, that it would be
205

constitutional for the Maine Mining Bureau or some other State agency

to take private property in order to facilitate construction- of a

204. Smith v. S ears, Me. 253 A. 2d 701  j 969! .

205. The Maine Port Authority is the State agency which was designated
by the Legislature to make application to the Secretary of Com-
merce "for the purpose of establishing, operati»g, and maintaining
foreign t'rade zones in the State of Nairie"  P.KS.L. 1963r c. 178!
under the Act of Congress �9 U, S. C, 8la-u �965! ! making provis-
ion for foreign trade zones in ports of entry of the United States.
The Maine Port Authority qualifies as a proper agency to establish,
operate, and maintain a foreign trade zone under this law �9 U,
S.C. 8la,b! . The State enabling legislation contains the  Cont.!
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refinery for oil found under the submerged state-owned land  i.e. her

territorial sea! or to secure land for an industrial complex to handle

other mineral wealth from the sea. But surely the applicability of

the inion of the Justices, supra, would extend no further than re-

sources found in submerged land actually belonging to the State. Jus-

tification for taking land to utilize oil production of other states

or foreign imports, to build a foreign trade zone, or to develop an

industrial complex not under the auspices of a foreign trade zone

would have to be based on grounds other than developing the State' s

natural resources. The most often proclaimed grounds have been the

economic well being and general prosperity of Maine.

The Pederal statute authorizing foreign trade zones provides that
206

all such zones shall be operated as public»tilities, and goes on to

state that

...and all rates and charges for all services or priv-
ileges within the zone shall be fair and reasonable,
and the grantee shall afford to all who may apply for
the use of the zone and its facilities and appurten-
ances uniform treatment under like conditions,...207

If this is read as requiring all warehouses and, arguably oil refiner-

ies, in the zone to accept the goods of all comers on an equal basis

205.  Cont.! following general grant of power. "The authority granted
to said Maine Port Authority confers the right and duty to do all
things necessary and proper to carry into effect the establishing,
maintaining, and operating of f oreign trade zones within the Stat'e
of Maine to comply in full with said Act of Congress, and all reg-
ulations that are made thereunder."  P,KS.L. 1963, c.178! .

206. 19 U. S. C. 8ln.

207. Id.
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208

for a fair fee, then it is arguable that under Maine law the zone

and its facilities are a "public use" thus authorizi»g emi.»ei t domain

and the use of tax monies to secure land for the zone. As poi»t.ed

out in Chapter One, the Maine Port Authority's statutory aiithorization
209

to use eminent domain is limited to PortLand arid Bar Harbor. Lf the

constituti.onal requirement of "public use" is met, the lack of specific

authority could be easily remedied by ameriding the statute.

State agency designed specifically to manage an industrial corn-

plex  not iri a foreign trade zone! at Machiasport or some other coast-

al site would most probably be patterned after the Greater Portland
210

Development Commission. It should be noted that the consti tution-

ality of the Greater Portland Developmeiit Commissio» has riever been

tested and it is unlikely that such a test woiild arise inasmiich as the
211

agency has no powers of eminent domain and tax revenue was not used

for the purchase of t.he site.

212

In light of the Ban or Industrial Park case the constitutional-

ity of granting powers of eminent domain arid right to expe»d tax money

208. See Hamilton v. District,120 Me. 15, 112 A. ~36 �921I,

209. P.KS.I,. 1969, c.196. See Chapter Oiie, p. 37. This Chapter, p.l9

210. See Chapter One, p.36. P.KS.L. 1945, c.123,

211. It is true that South Portland a»d PortLand have made contribu-

tions to the operation of this agency. See Section IV, p.75.
on "public use" for tax purposes.

212, 152 Me. ijiIG, 131 0 2d 90ij  l957! .
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in building an industrial complex arid>'or a free trade corri iri Maine

might appear doubtful,, but the de<. ided cases have left room for man-
213

euvering. In particular, the distir>etio» drawn iii the> l}amilton case

between public arid exclusive priva te use is suggestive. Tiie federal

requirement that the Free Trade intone i>e operated as a piih'i ic utility

erihances this line of reasoning. Ai. al terriatc solutio>i wuuld. be ari

amendment to the i3airie Corrstitutio«de<'lari rig that the development of

minerals from the Coritinental Shelf..is a piiblic use iri scapi>ort of

which the power of eminent domaiii may be exercised, notwitlistariding

a tra»sfer of land so acquired tc> private iiidustry. A similar declara-

tion could be made for a foreign trade zone Sucii an amcridment would

meet iio apparent federal objection, arid would elimiiiate a»v doubts.

IV PUBS,I C USE FOR TAXATION PURPOSES

The imposition of taxes arid tiie cxpendi ture of tax r< veriues for

the economic development of Maine iias resulted iri tiie Maiiie Courts'

giving a more liberal coiistructior> to "public use" for tax purposes
214

than "public use" for eminent domairi purposes. Iri tax cases, public

purpose a»d public benefit seem to be suffi< ient to establish public

use.

213. 120 Me. 15, 11;.' A. 836 �921! .

214. Crommett v. Cit of Portland, 150 Me. 217, 2-i0, ]07 A 2d H41
�954!, 0 iriion of the Justi< es, 118 Me. 503, 513, 106> A. 2d
86~ �919! .
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The questi;>n arises in three ways: �! Constitutionality of giving

tax rebates or advantage to attract industry; �! Loan of money or

St'at'e expenditure of public funds to encourage or attract' industry;

�! Imposition of a special tax on a segment of the economy to promote

t' he particular interest of said segment.

S ecial Tax Advanta e

Tax exemptions on local property taxes to a specific industry or
215

concern have been held unconstitutional. Undoubtedly tax concess-

ions have been made in fact by assessing practices in which property

is valued below the standard percentage of real value in any particular

community. Such practices are becoming rarer as tax assessing practi-
216

ces are being strengthened throughout the State.

Loan of None or Pa ment of Mone

A relatively early opinion of the Supreme Judicial Court ruled

against allowing towns to assist individuals or corporations to estab-
217

lish or carry on manufacturing of various kinds because the source

of such gifts or loans could only be raised by taxation. In a con-

curring opinion it was stated that the argument supporting the con-

215. Brewer Brick Co. v. Brewer, 62 Me. 42 �873!; Milo Water Co. v.
Milo, 133 Me. 0, 1 3 A. 152 �934!, inion of the Justices, 161
Me. 182, 207, 215 A. 2d 683 �965!  Proposed tax advantage under
the Municipal Obligations Act! but see Portland v. Water District,
67 Me. 135 �877! under conditions where same affect was allowed.

216. See Dunham, Paul A., A Study of Property Tax Administrat'ion in the
State of Maine, Bureau of Public Administration, Orono, 1969.

217. inion of the Justices, 58 Me. 590 �871! to the same effect
Perkins v. Inhabitants of Milford, 59 Me. 315 �871! .



stitutionality of the proposed law was that the business of manufact-

uring promotes public prosperity l>y increasing the value of private

property, inviting in capital, in-migration, and furnishing employment

for the people.

The direct purpose of the proposed law is thus private
in its character; it is to increase the means and im-
prove the property of some, and furnish ernployrnent to
some, while the benefit, if any, to the public is only
reflective, incidental, or secondary. Ca» a tax be
constitutionall im osed b munici al cor orations to

load the tables of the few with bount that the man

ma artake of the crumbs that fall therefrom?  Empha-
sis supplied!

The same prohibition against the State making or insuring a loan

was in effect until the Maine Constitution was amended by adding sect-

ion 14 A and B under Art. IX, which authorize the activities of the
219

Maine Industrial Building Authority arzd the Maine Recreation Author-

ity, and Art. IX, 8A which authorizes the constructiori of speculative

building for industrial enterprises. The Municipal Obliga Lions Act

presumably does not involve tax monies inasmuch a projects are financed

by revenue-producing bonds not guaranteed by the Cull faith and credit

of the State or considered municipal obligations. In actuality, tax

monies may be involved in anticipatory borrowing or iri lirIuidation of

non-productive enterprises.

218. 0 inion of the Justices, 58 Me. 590, 60% �871!

219. 0 inion of the Justices, lrr6 Me. 183, 79 A. 2d 753 �951!; Martin
v, Maine Savin s Bank, 154 He. 249, 107 A. 2d 131 �988! . See
p. 31 on Maine Industrial Building Authority.
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Dedicated Revenue

The third way is the levying of a special tax on a segment of an

industry to promote the welfare and growth of the industry. The equal

apportionment criterion isn't constitutionally necessary for' the impo-

sition of a license or excise tax, but su< h taxes must still fulfill
220

a public purpose.

220a

In the leading case of State v. Vahlsin ~, testing the consti-

tutionality of the potato tax, the Supreme Court admitted that the

line of demarcation between a public ancl a private use is not always

easy to draw. Times change and what' clearly was a public use a

century ago, may because of changed conditions have ceased to be such

today Similarly, what could not have been deemed a pUblic use a

century ago, may because of changed economic and industrial conditions,

be such today. Laws which were entirely adequate to secure public wel-
221

fare then may be inadequate to accomplish the same results now. The

Court noted that the promotion of the agriculture industry has been a

recognized governmental activity in this State for many years and money

raised by taxation has been provided for the benefit of agriculture as

an industry, as distinguished from direct grants to those engaged

therein. The Court declared that the potato tax was imposed for a

220. Maine Constitution, Art. IX, Sec. 8; State v. Vahlsin , l47 Me.
417, 88 A 2d 144 �952!, 0 inion of the Justices, 123 Me. 573,
577, 121 A. 902 �923! .

220a 147 Ne. 417, 88 A. 2d 144 �952! .

221. Lau hlin v Ci of Portland, 111 Ne. 486, 90 A. 318 �914!;
State v. Vahlsin, supra, p. 426.
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public purpose which was the promotion of the welfare of the people

of the State as a whole and the fact Lhat those engaged in raising

potatoes may be incidenLally benefi ted thereby does not change the
222

purpose of the Act from a public one to a private one.

This potato tax was imposed for a public purpose,
and because in the opinio» of the Legislature Lhe pub-
lic exigencies required 'i L; at least we must so hold
where the industry for the be»e fit of whic!i the tax is
levied is as important and as basic as i.: L'he potato
industry t'o the State of Maine which imposes the tax.
The mere fact that the proceeds of this t.ax a re to be
expended primarily for the benefit of the industry on
which the tax is levied does»ot of itself render the
law constitutional, for such an argument would iustify
almost any tax so long as the particular industry for
whose benefit the tax is primarily enacted pays the
bill. What justified the tax .is that the money ex-
pended for the promotion of t: he potato industry is not
primarily expended for the benefit of those indivi.d-
uals engaged therein but for the benefit of t!lp peo-
ple as a whole by making available to any and all who
may wish to enter into the industry the specialized
knowledge and information that will enable them to
carry the same on, and prospec ts of a marke t for t:hat
which they produce 223

224

In State v. Laske , the constitut.ionality of the quahog tax was

upheld as fulfilling a public purpose because of the importance of fish-

ery in general and the finding of t!ie Legislature that quahogs "consti-

tute a renewable resource of great val~e to the Casco Bay coastal
225

gion and the State," The defendant had sought to distinguish the

222. State v. ~Vs!slain, sapea, p. a2!1-31.

223. Id. at p, 029-30,

224. 156 Me. 019, 165 A. 2d 579 �940!

225. Id. at p,427.
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~Vahlsin case hy contending that the tax, wss riot levied for r: he bene-

fit of fishing as an industry, but for the benefit of a small group

of individuals in the industry; that the quahog tax provided for no

promotion or advertising; and that the experimental work bene fi Led

only the individuals primarily concerned with the digging and taking

of quahogs. In rejecting all three contentions the Court said,

The purpose of' a tax to benefit the public through
benefit to the industry is not to be denied, for the
reason that the numbers engaged in the industry may
be relatively small.226

We know, however, of no rule that requires in matters
of this nature that promotion and advertising be made
necessary purposes. 227

The defendant dismisses the experimental work proposed
by the Act as benefiting only the individuals primari-
ly concerned with t' he digging and taking of quahogs,
and no others. We read the Act quite diff'ere»tly and
find therein a broad purpose Co restock the shores for
the benefit of the shellfish industry in years ahead
and thus of all those who may be engaged therei».

229

In State v. Stinson Cannin Co., in upholding the consti tution-

ality of the Sardine Tax, the Court reaffirmed its ruling in the two

above mentioned cases. In finding publ:ic purposes the Court took

judicial notice

...that the area where sardine factories are largely
located was at the time of the passage of the Act and
still is an economically depressed area. The oppor-
tunities for employment are limited and though the

226. Id. at p.427.

227. Id. at p. 428.

228. Id. at p.428.

229. 161 Me. 320, 211 A. 2d 653 �965!
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sardine industry is one of the lesser industries in
the State, it does furnish employment to a substantial
number, who otherwise would be unemployed.

In upholding t' he public benefit of the Act even though incidental

advantages might' accrue to individuals beyond those en joyed by the gen-

eral public the Court said,

In determining whether any particular measure is
for the public advantage, it is not necessary to show
that the entire body of the State i s directly affected,
but it is sufficient that a portion of the State shall
be benefited thereby.

The State is made u of its arts and those arts
have such a reci rocal influence u on each other that
an advanta e which accrues to one of them is felt more
or less b all of the others.  Emphasis supplied!

V RESIDENCE AND RESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

To what extent to Maine ' s natural resources i~ general, and marine

resources in particular, inure to the specific benefit of citizens of

Maine? To what extent is preferential treatment consti.tutional?

At common law, tidal waters were open to all who were at peace
232

wit'h the King. Since t' he formation of the United States, no record

has been found, except in time of war, of any of the territory encom-

passing what is now the State of Maine being subject to restriction

230. Id. at p.323.

231. Id. at p.320.

232. Commonwealth v. Al ers, 61 Mass. � Cush.! 53 �8il!
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against residents ot other states in the use oL-' Maine's waterways ior

navigation. If there were t'o be such legislation now, undoubtedly it

would be declared urrconstitutional by the L'nited Sta tes Supreme Court.

Even under the United States Constitution, however, a reasorrable li-

cense differential for residents and non-residents for activity o»
234

State waterways would not be prohibited.

Resources in General

The Maine Legislature has been more chauvinistic about the ex-

ploitation of other natural resources. Or~e of the most' extreme ex-

amples was known as the Fernald Law, passed April 2, 1909, which pro-

hibited the export of electric power beyond the territorial boundaries
235

of the State. The reasoning behind thi enactment was that the water

power of the State belonged to the people of the State and that sur.h

power was a great necessity to industry. If the power were nol allow-

ed to leave the State, then industries would move irito Maine to utilize
236

this power. The prohibition against exporting power remained ori the
237

books until August, 1955. The law kept Maine power utilities from

tying in with nearby power loops. The bigger the area covered by the

loop, the less standby power is needed inasmuch as a utility may lend

233. Presumably, under both the Commerce Clause and the "Privileges and
Immunities" clause of the 14th Ameridment.

234. E.g. 12 M.R. S.A. 3801, 3802,

235. Laws of Maine, 1909 P.I ., c.244 %1,3.

236. Interview with Gordon Hayes, District Engineer, Water Resources
Division, U.S.G.S,, August 7, 1969.

237. Laws of Maine, 1955, P. L. c. 402.
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in slack hours and. borrow in peak periods according to the demands

placed on its sy: tern. Without a tie-i.-s with other loops, equipment

must stand idle most of the time, for t here must be equipment avail-

able to meet instant maximum demand. One may speculate to what exte»t

this law contributed to the high < ost of power in Maine.

Mineral Resources

Legislation with regard to residency for mineral exploitation

on State ow»ed land has swung full cycle during the course of the cen-

tury. As is spelled out in the chapter on the Maine Mining Bureau,

infra, the requirement has varied from having to he a United States

citizen and a citizen of Maine to both or neither. At o»e time an

applicant for a mining or prospecting license had to be 2l; the present
238

law is satisfied by anyone 18 year.-. of age.

Parks Recreation

No preferential treatment for Maine resident" is found in the

statutes gover>ing activity and utilization of the State parks and

camping grounds under the authority of the Commission of Parks and

Recreation. The planner for this commission did note that camping fa-

cilities were much more heavily used �0-80/ of use! by out of state

residents while parks and other recreational <aoi>i<is< were used

more often by State residents. Camping facilities are not as heavily

subsidized as facilities used mostly by Maine res idents, but probably

yield a net return to the State: estimates vary from $19 � $30 dollars

238. 10 M.R.S.A. 2102 as amended by P. L, 1969, c.!NOH.
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239
a day that each out of state family spends in Maine.

The Legislature has stipulated that "preference shall be given to

persons, firms, and corporations of the State "in the sale of timber

and gr'ass rights, sale of gravel from the soil of State owned land,

leases for campsites, mill privileges, flowage rights, and mining and
2%

dredging for gravel under great ponds.

Fisheries

"Inhabitants"

It is in the area of living resources that the Legislature has

tried, in some cases unsuccessfully, to assure preferential treatment

for Maine citizens. In some cases the preferential treatment is fur-

ther narrowed to the inhabitants of a town or municipality.

The term "inhabitants," notwithstanding any contrary original in-

tent or restr'iction as used in the Colonial Ordinances, is now extend-

ed and restricted to every citizen having his home in some place with-

in the State which constitutes the principal seat of his residence and
241

where he has municipal rights and duties.

239. Interview with Norman Nanwell, Park Planner, Parks and Recreation
Commission, March, 1969.

2%. 12 N.R.S.A. 516  Supp.! .

241. Whittlesey, Law of the Seashore, Tidewaters and Great Ponds in
Massachusetts and Maine, p.6. Mr. Waite contends that public
rights under the ordinances apply to any resident of the State
of Naine. 17 Naine L. Rev. 161.
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The tn-m is not strictly synonymous with residence, domicile, or

citizenship but seems to include all three. While many nf the cases

describe or refer to the privileges reserved under the ordinances as

"public" or "common to all" this Language is obviously to be restrict-

ed in application to those having the requisite qualifications else-

where prescribed. Domicile is important when fishermen are "on the

town" and it was held in Inhabitants of Boothba v Inhabitants of Wis-
242

casset that domicile for a fisherman who lives on his boat all summer

was to be decided for relief purposes as the place where he boarded in

the winter.

The term household has never been construed as a prohibit'ion to
243

those who were not householders.

Jus ti i i ca ti on

The justification of preferential treatment for fishermen who are

the residents of the State is that the citizens of the State own these

resources not only by virtue of their citizenship in the State of Maine,

but' also as a property right which the State in its sovereign capacity

holds for all the people of the State. In the leading and until rela-
244

tively recently undistinguished cess ot ~gcCresd V ' 'e, the

Supreme Court of the United States articulated that, subject to federal

242. 3 Me. 350 �82'! .

243. Slater v. Gunn, 170 Mass. 509 �898! .

244. 94 U. S. 391 �876!  which upheld the constitutionality of a Virgin-
ia Statute which allowed only residents of the State to plant
oysters in the State's tide waters! .
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demands of navigation and commerce, each State owns the beds of all

tide waters within its jurisdiction and may appropriate them to be

used by its citizens as a common property for taking arid cultivating

fish. In like manner the State owns the tide waters themselves, arid

the fish in them, so far as they are capable of ownership whj le run-
245

ning. The right which the citizens of the States thus acquire is a

property right, and not a mere privilege and immunity of citizenship.

The Privileges and Immunities Clause  Art. IV, Sec. II! of the United

States Constitution does not vest the citizens of one State 'with aiiy
206

interest in the common property of citizens of another State.' Such

an appropriation restricted to State residents is in effect nothing

more than the use by the people of their common property. "And all

concede that a State may grant to one citizen the exclusive use of a

part of the common property, the conclusion would seem to follow, that

it might by appropriate legislation confine the use of the whole to
247

its own people alone." The Supreme Court elaborated that sin< e only

cultivation and production rather than transportation or ex  hange were

involved in this statute, it would not conflict with Congress' power to

regulate commerce under Art. I, Sec. 8 of the Coiistitution.

It must be said, however, that this view of the U. S. Consti tution

is far narrower than modern cases would suggest. The Commerce Clause is

read far more broadly, and more important, significant new meanings have

245. Id. a t p. 394.

246. Id. at p, 395.

247. Id. a t p. 396.
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been attached to the Privileges and Immunities Clause and to the Equal

Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment. The case should not, there-
248

fore, be relied on heavily.

249

In State v. Tower, the Maine Court upheld the eight of the Leg-

islature to discriminate against citizens of other States, quoting the

~f1cCread e'ase to the sf feet that the right to fish in the interior

waters of the State is not a privilege of the citizens of the several

States, because citizens in one 8 tate are riot: vested with any interest

in the common property of the citizens of another State.

250

In State v. Ruvido the Ns inc Court again quoted the ~NoCread

case in upholding the constitutionality of a Maine law which prohibited

non-resident's from fishing in Maine's terri torial waters for ground

fish for commercial purposes between April 1 and November 1 each year
2SL

for a period of five years and in ringing tones proclaimed "The State

oi Maine, therefore, still is sovereign over the seas which wash its

coast and may if it sees fit deny to non-residents the right to fish in

these waters."

This unlimited sovereignty of the State was toppled, however, in
252

Russo v. Reed, when a similar statute was declared Linconstitutional

248. See, e.gt a Russo v. Reed discussed at n252, infra.

249. 84 Me. 444, 446, 24 A. 898 �892! . Case referred t o Inland Fish-
eries and Game Law.

250. 137 Me. 102, L05, 15 0, 2d 420, 423 �940! .

25l. P.I,. 1937, c,32.

252. 93 F. Supp. SS4, 560  D. Me. 1950! .
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under the Privileges and Immunities clause of the United States Con-

stitution. The United States District Cfiurt for Haine held that the

privileges and immunities clause does not require Lhe States to treat

residents and non-residents with complete equality with respect to

commercial fishing rights in their coastal waters, but does liar dis-

crimination against citizens of other States in the absence of substan-

tial reason for the discrimination beyond the mere fact that they are

citizens of other States. Thus the inquiry must be whether independent

reasons for disparity of treatment exist and whether the degree of dis-

crimination bears a close relation to them. 'States should have consid-

erable leeway in analyzing local evils arid in prescribing appropriate
253

cures." In the Russo case the statute was held not to be a conserva-

tion measure in that it did not limit the size of the fish takens the

size of the catch, or the season of fishi ng.

The District Court' noted that NcCread v. Vir inia had been dis-
254

tinguished by Toomer v. thtitsell which had involved a prohibition

against commercial shrimp fishing in the three mile maritime belt off

t' he coast of South Carolina without a license. A .License for a resi-

dent cost $25, as opposed to $2,500 for a non-resident. The discrimi-

nation was so great that its practical effect was exclusionary. The

Court distinguished the ~NcCread case by the fact that oysters would

remain in Virginia until removed by man, while shrimp were free

253. Id. at p.561.

250. 334 U.S. 385 �9tI8! .
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swimming; and that the ~McCread case invclved a Virginia tidal river

which was part of the internal waters of the State, whereas in the

Toomer case South Carolina was regulating fishing "in the marginal
255

sea."

The Russo case would not appear to upset the finding of the Maine
2'96

Supreme' Court in State v. Leavitt that a law limiting the right to

t'ake clams to Scarborough residents was constitutional. ln overcoming

the protest that such a law violated the equal protection clause of

the 14th Amendment, the Cour t held that the discrimination was reason-

able and the public interest would thereby be promoted. 3y restricting

the taking of clams, the whole clam fishery would be preserved from

destruction by indiscriminate taking. and giving preference in t' he har-

vesting of these "succulent bivalves" to the inhabitants nf the town in
257

which they were found, was a reasonable classification s< heme.

258

In State v. Lemar a similar statute limiting the taking of blood

worms to the inhabitants of the town was upheld.

255. Id. at p. 401. See also recent cases such as Alaska v. Arctic Maiden
366 U.S. 199, 203 �961! .

256. 105 Me. 76, 72 A. 875 �909!,

257. Id. at p.85; to the same effect State v. Peabod . 103 Me. 327, 69
273 �907! . In the Peabody case, the statute was held invalid

because the t egislature had not included a provision in the enabling
legislation expressly prohibiting a non-resident from digging with-
in the limits of the town. Despite the fact this was only a techni-
cal inadequacy, it was a fatal for this was both a penal statute
and also in derogation of the common law and hence was to be strict-
ly construed. Compare P.KS.L. 1903, c.317 in the teavitt case and
P.L. 1905, c,161 in the ~Peabcd case.

258. 147 Me. 405 87 A. 2d 886 �962! .
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Another discriminatory practice against out of state residents was
259

struck down in I swich Clam Co, v. Green which interpreted 12 M�B,.S,A.

4402, 4454, and 4456. It was held that the combined effect of these

sections was to exclude from Maine, except for limited purposes per-

mitted by $ 4456, lobster meat which had been removed from the shell

outside the State. Out of state processors were not ciititled to permits

under Section 4402 and without such permits Lhey < ould not possibly com-

ply with Sections 4402 and 4454, which prohibited the possession, ship-

ment, or transportation of lobster meat removed from the shell unless

it was removed by a permit holder. The Court held su< h an ins<ilation

of the local market from interstate competi tion to be an unreasonable

burden on interstate commerce in violation of the Commerce Clause, un-

less the prohibition could be justified as a measure iiecessary to pro-

tect the local health, safety, or welfare, and unless there were no

reasonable non-discriminatory alternatives adequate Co protect these

legitimate local interests.

The Commissioner of Sea and Shore FisI<eries had c ontended tha t

such prohibitions were necessary to enforce Maine's strict con. ervation

laws and it was not practical or economically feasible to conduct such

inspections on out of state concerns. The Court held that there was

no showing that introduction of foreign meat would siibstantially en-

courage Maine lobstermen to illicit operations that <'ould riot effect-

ively be dealt with by other licensing and enforcement provisio«s such
260

as 12 M.R.S.A. 4451 and 4455.

259. 283 F. Supp. 586  D.Me. 1968!; Me. 23b R. 2d 70H �968! .

260. Id,
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The crux of this case is to be found ir! the fact tjiat Maine is the

only State prescribing a maximurA legal ler!gth for lol!sters; the miri-

mum length for lobsters in Massachusetts is 3 3!'16 inches carapace as

in Maine, although the New Hampshire minimum size is only 3 1/8 inches.

It is possible to tell the legal measurement l>y ex«minati<!n of the tail

section within 1/jl of an inch. While the argument may have been that

oversized lobsters would be caught in Maine and taken elsewhere to be
261

shelled, it is more likely that the basis of the law i.s protection of

the local industry from out of st'ate competition; and while Maine's

maximum size limiC on lobster puts the packer of lobster meat at a com-

petitive disadvantage, protection is riot limited to compensating for

such disadvantages; see remarks on the "crawfish," below.

The United States Supreme Court has repeatedly aftirmed "the prin-

ciple that the State may not promote its own economic advantage by cur-
262

tailment or burdening interstate commerce." In ar! interview with

the Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fishe!:les, the idea was developed a

little more strongly than can be fourid ir> the decisi<!n Cha C these con-
263

trois were also designed to assure the guality of Maine lobster.

Another section of the Sea and Shore Fisheries laws prohibits the

sal~ of crawfish or imitation lobster in the State.. Crawfish is broadly

261. Id. footnot 8, p. 591.

262. Id. footnotes p.590 citirig H.P. Hood K Son v. Dumond, 336 U.S.
525, 532 �999!; Baldwin v. G.A. F. Seelin, 29rl- U. S. 511, 522
�935! . Polar Ice Creame Co. v. Andrews, 37".! U. S. 361., 374-5
�964! .

263. Interview with Ronald Green, Commissioner of Sea «nd Shore Fish-
eries, Dec. 17, 1968.
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264

defined to include "South African Lobster tails." The present stat-

ute is a little ambiguous as to what the restriction is, but the earli-

er enactments make it clear that it was a complete prohibition of any
265

sale, whether in restaurants or any avenue of commerce. This type of

statute is reminiscent of Wisconsin's prohibitions against oleomarger-

ine

"Resident" Defined
266

Resident and residence refer to domicile.

Under the State's rules of construction, 12 N.R,S,A, 3402 �!, it

is provided that any person is eligible for any resident license pro-

vided he has resided in Maine for six months next prior to date of his

application, unless a longer residence is specifically provided.

Resident Commercial Fishin Licenses 12 M.R,S.A. 3801

Under the provisions on resident commercia1. licenses to operate

"in the coastal waters of the State any weir, floating fish trap or

boat engaged in seining, netting, or dragging..." the fee for each boat,

weir, or fish trap licensed is $3.00 for a single operator. If the

resident desires to cover one or more resident crew members the fee is

$10.00 and there are no restrictions on the number of resident crew
267

members who can be employed under this fee. If, however, he desires

264. 12 N.R.S.A. 4454 12 M.R.S.A. 3401  8! .

265. See Revised Statutes 1954, c.38 $/107, 116.

266. 12 M.R.S.A. 3401 �2! .

267. 12 M.R,S.A. 3801  A!  8! .
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the license to cover one or more non-resident crew members the fee is

$10.00 per boat, weir, or fish trap, arid $24.00 for each rrrember of the

crew who is not a resident. Licenses issued for resident crews are

unrestricted in the number of crew members who may be employed, whereas

the number of non-resident crew merirbers must be limited to the number
268

stated in the license,

Non-Resident Commercial Fishin Licenses 12 M.R.S.A. 3802

A comparable non-residence license costs 9100.00 for each boat,

weir� or fish trap and the license is restricted to the employment of

only two non-resident crew members, although an u»limited number of

resident crew members may be employed. There is a fee of 92S.00 each

for every additional non-resident crew member employed beyond the two

authorized ~nder the general licerise. The number of non-resident crew

members must be set forth in the license.

Scallo s 12 M.R. S.A. 4001

Scallop fishing licenses may be issued only to persons who have

been a legal resident of Maine for one year next prior to the date of

their application. Crew members o» boats licensed to fish scallops

mus t be Maine r e side nts,

Sea Moss 12 M.R.S.A. rI051

A person who has been a resident of Maine for 6 months may be

issued a resident sea moss license for $2.00. A»on-resident license

costs $15.00.

268. 12 M.R.S.A. 3801  C! .



'Jurrici al Shellf ish Px o rams 12 M. R. S. A. 4252

Municipalities which have forrnal snellfish conservation programs

may enact licensing ordinances which discriminate against non-residents

and non-inhabitants of the town. Such municipal ordinances must be

satisfied in addition to satisfying the State Licensing requirements.

Commercial Shellfish Licenses 12 JI.R.S.A. rI301

six months residence is required to obtain a commercial shell-

fish license which will cover clams, quahogs, mussels, or oysters.

Worm Di ers License 12 M.R.S.A. 4302-A

Six months' residence is necessary to obtain a worm diggers Li-

cense.

Worm Dealer License 12 M.R.S.A. 4301-B

To obtain a worm dealer's license, 12 months residence is required.

A partnership may make application for such license providirrg ail mem-

bers of the partnership have been in residence for 12 months. A corpo-

ration may be licensed for dealing in worms provided all officers of

the corporation have been residents of Maine for at least 12 months.

Cultivation of Clams Mussels 12 N.R.S.A, 4303

Licenses for the cultivation of clams and mussels may be issued

only to persons who have been residents of the State for. a C Least one

year.

Trans ortin Seed Clams uaho s l2 M.R.S.A. 4308

Authority to dig and transplant seed quahogs or seed clams under

this section restricts pla~ting of them only to flats located iri the

State.
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Iobster and Crab Fishin license 12 N.R.S.h. 4009
269

Three years residence, including the year immediate1y preceding

the applicaLion, is required for a lobster and crab fishiny, license.

Inasmuch as assistants or helpers must also be licensed. the effect of

this statute is to prohibit non-residents of Naine from engaging in

any aspect of lobstering

269. Compare five year residency requirement for Governor  Naine
Constitution Art. V, Pt. 1 g4! and no specified t'erm of resi-
dency to be eligible to serve on the Executive Council.  Art
V, Pt. 2 gl!.
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